
WEATHER FORECASTS
Vor K huur» ending 6 j>. m Friday "
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

westerly and southerly wind*, gradually 
clearing and eool„with showers.

Lower Mainland Mostly cloudy and"
cool, with showers

♦ mat* WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Prunella.

jlu 1 ill PomintonV Revelation.
1

„ ...Vartely-àlsring,.
' v v T ▼ ' ▼ ■ Romano—IxXly tk>ee Her Bit

Columbia—The Love Doctor.
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ALLIES SMASH FORWARD EAST OF AMIENS
Franco-British Advance Two and Half Miles On Twenty-Five-Mile Front
7,000 PRISONERS AND 100 GUNS ~

CAPTURED BY ALLIED
FORCES IN ATTACK MADE TO-DAY

Germans Throw More 
Shells Into Region 

—of French Capital
Paris, Aug. I.—There waa a further 

bombardment of the Paris region by 
the German long-range cannon to--day.

TOWNS TAKEN BY ALLIED FORCES 
AND GAINS OF OVER THREE MILES 

MADE ON SOME SECTIONS OF LINE
figures Announced by Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law ; 

Enemy Forces Were Surprised; Counter-Attacks 
Made by Germans Broken by British Artillery

London, Aug. 8.—Seven thousand prisoners and 100 guns have 
been captured in the Franco-British offensive on the Albert-Mont- 
difiler front, Et. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, announced to-night. ^

With the British Army in France, Aug. 8—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The prisoners taken by the British in their thrust to-day on 
the Albert-Montdidier front are so numerous that they are having 
difficulty in handling them. |

London, Aug. 8.—Several thousand prisoners have been taken by 
the Franco-British forces in their offensive in Picardy, The Evening 
Standard learns.

Paris, Aug. 8.—The Allied attack on the Albert-Montdidier front 
this morning apparently was unexpected by the Germans and many 
prisoners were taken. One German division was surprised as it was
Coming up to relieve front line troops. I-

With the British Army In 
Aug. 1—In the district north 
Homme the Germans are 
have launched

of the 
reported to 

counter-attacks. 
The British artillery fire broke them 
both up.

With the British Army in France. 
Aug A.—The line attacked by Franco- 
British force* this morning extends 
roughly from the neighborhood of 
Morlancourt. about three mile* and 
half southwest of Albert, to the Avre 
valley south of Moreuil.

Details of the fighting are coming to 
the rear slowly. “Going fine," connu* 
tûtes the best available information.

The British launched their attack In 
a mist after only three minutes ot ar
tillery preparation.

No Rest for Enemy.
-■-■bn«to** Adi* th®. .
mans no time to catch their breath 
*fter their crushing defeat on the 
Aisne-Marne front. Marshal Foch this

them in a new sector
British and French troops altackod 

from Albert, northeast of Amiens, to 
Montdldler. on the Avre. southeast of

proximotely twenty-eight miies.

FOCUS NEW BLOW

Captured Germans Say Teu
tons Did Not Know When 

Attack Coming

British Troops Now 
Six Miles East of 

Villers-Bretonneux

SCENE OF NEW ADVANCE MADE BY ALLIED FORCES

With the British Army in France. 
Aug I.—While British troops south of 
the Somme were making irpportant 
progress this morning, British troops 
to the norltU likewise were pushing 
ahead. The French, on the British 
right, also reported that they were 
progressing well. Brisk fighting still 
was continuing as this dispatch was 
tiled, just before noon.

Early In the fighting it was discov
ered that one new enemy division had 
Just arrived In this area. Prisonef* 
taken from it said the Germans be 
lieved the British were going to at 
tack, but did not know what day the 
attack was going to be launched. It Is 
evident, however, that the attack was 
a surprise.

At Dawn.
With the French Army In France. 

Aug 8.—II a. m—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The combined Franco-British 
assault began exactly at dawn to-day 
along a front of between forty and 
fifty kilometresf and » success Was 
scored Immediately. (Forty kilome
tres is the equivalent of about twenty- 
seven miles and fifty kilometres is 
about thirty-four miles )

The British advanced toward Orlsy- 
GatÜy, on the south side of the Somme 
east of Sat lly-Lauret te. and.. M arret- 
cave. The French advanced at - the 
same time in the direction of Detnuln, 
and Aubercourt. ^

Around Morisel and Moreuil the 
German résistance is terrific.

.Along the French front the artillery 
preparation lasted for forty minutes, 
after which the troops left their 
trenches with wonderful dash. Before 
eight o'clock considérable progress had 
been recorded and all the first objec
tives had been attained.

\

London, Aug. 8.—Harbonniere», 
six miles east of Villers Breton- 
neux, has been reached by British 
troops in the new drive on the 
Albert-Montdidier front, accord
ing to The Evening News.

PREPARATIONS IDE 
SECRECY

Franco-British Leaders.. Hid. 
Not Intend Germans Should 

Know Attack Coming

With the British Army • In France, 
Aug. 8.—11 a. m.—(By the Associated 
Press. > —The greatest secrecy sur
rounded the plans for the attack 
launched by Franco-British troops on 
the Albert-Montdidier front this'morn- 
ing During the night the Germans 
heavily bombarded the Britieh- lines, 
but their shelling was ineffective.

Not Expected.
tendon. Aug 8,—The Franco-British 

attack on the Albert-Montdidier front 
this morning must have taken the 
Germans by surprise, as the weather 
his not been such as would generally 
be chosen for the commencement of a 
new offensive. On Monday there was 
a continuous downpour of rain along 
th»- Amiens front, but advices stated 
that the British troops were congrat
ulating themselves that the ground 
was not so bad as they had experi
enced in Flanders, where the phell cra
ters were filled with water pnd there 
was no means .of draining them

On the Amiens front the men had 
little trenches In the whéàtflelds. These 
trenches caught only the water that 
fell into them and could be easily 
b*!ed out. The Germans having been 
forced as a result of local operations 
by the Australians. British and French 
to give up the idea of capturing 
Amiens, had fallen back to better de
fensive positions and there the British 
and French fell upon them this morning

No U. ft. Divisions.
Washington, Aug. 8.—So far as 

known here, no American divisions are 
involved In the Franco-British thrust 
south and southeast of Amiens. The 
American troops formerly in the Can- 
tigny sector, where the first American 
attack resulted in the capture of the 
town of Cantigny. are understood to 
have been withdrawn many weeks ago.

Some American units are brigaded 
with British unite, however, and may 
be participating in the new blow struck 
by General Foch. It is possible also 
that the American troops are with the 
French First Army.

SUICIDE IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Aug. Metre Ziokoft, 
an Austrian, discharged on Monday 
from the Oakslia prison farm; where 
he had been held as an enemy alien, 
threw himself from the tenth floor of 
the Vancouver Block this morning. 
Death was Instanteous. It If..,. cmc 
Death was instantaneous

SOfJfTitê

ACMCU
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ANIZY

STilu*

Reports Received in Paris From Albert-Montdidier 
Battle Zone Up to Mid-Afternoon Stated New En
tente Offensive Still Was Progressing Favorably

Paris, Aug. 8.—Reports received here up to mid-afternoon indi
cated that the Franco-British offensive launched this morning on the 
Albert-Montdidier front was* progressing favorably. The average 
advance was approximately two and a half miles on a front of slightly 
more than twenty-five miles. The advance at some points was more 
than three miles.

Important materials have been captured by the advancing troops.

London, Aug. 8.—According to advices received in London, the 
French and British forces which attacked this morning in the Picardy 
sector have advanced at some points to a depth of more than three 
miles.

CHAVIO i

The above map shows the Albert-Montdidier front, commonly known aa the Amiens salient, from which the 
Franco-British troops sprang this morning when they launched their victorious new offensive. Reports give the ad- 
vancc~aa averaging fW5 and a half mile* on a front af won than twenty «five miles-------------------------------

BRITISH FOURTH ARMY AND - 
FRENCH FIRST ARMY MAKE 

STRIDE DIRECTED BY HAIG
London, Aug. 8 —An official re

port issued here to-day said:
“ At dawn this morning the 

British Fourth Army and the 
French First Army, under com
mand of Field-Marshal Haig, at
tacked on a wide front cast and 
southeast of Amiens. Reports in
dicate that the attack is pro
gressing satisfactorily."

On the French Front in France, 
Aug. 8.—11 a. m.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—A combined at
tack by British and French forces 
was begun at daylight to-day 
along the front between Albert 
ami Montdidier. Satisfactory pro
gress was made despite strong 
enemy resistance. FIELD-MARSHAL HAIG

Price of Bread in 
Austria Sears and - 

Discontent Growing
London. Aug. 8.—There Is wide

spread discontent In the Urge Aus
trian towns over a recent rise of 11« 

• cent, in the price of bread, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Zurich to-day. Negoti
ations have been opened with the Gov
ernment over the situation and meet
ings of protest have been held In Vi
enna, Prague and Grata

Enemy Is Believed 
to Have Moved Some 

Guns Across Aisne
London. Aug. 8.—News from the 

Boissons-Rheims region this afternoon 
Is that the Germans are holding the 
northern bank of the Vesle In consid
erable strength, with a large number 
of guns. They are believed to have de
stroyed some of the bridges across the 
Aisne and to have taken some of their 
heavy guns across that river.

IS COMMITTED TO 
TIKE HIS TRIAL

Dan Campbell is Released on 
Bail When Preliminary 

Hearing Ends

Facing a charge of mar «laughter, 
a result of his shooting of a draft 
evader at Comox Lake, Daniel Camp
bell, Dominion constable, was commit
ted for trial this morning by Justices of 
the Peace W. W. Northcott and Dr. 
Letyls Hall. The full evidence on the 
case was heard yesterday afternoon, the 
preliminary hearing being concluded 
when the court had been in session four 
hours. The decision as to whether 
Campbell should be tried by a higher 
tribunal, however, was deferred until 
this morning when Mr. Northcott an
nounced that the magistrates had 
agreed that some further and fuller 
Investigation into the shooting was 
necessary. Campbell reserved his de
fence and gave no evidence, but he 
stated that he would call certain wit
nesses at the higher court. 'X

He is now af large on bail, granted by 
Mr. Justice Morrison, of 86,000. with 
two securities of $2,600, the bondsmen 
being Joseph Wilson and Cyrus If* 
Bowes.

Campbell was the only living person 
present at the time of the shooting, but 
two other officers, arriving on the 
scene a few minutes later, described the 
sight that met their ayes, and they 
gave evidence to sfidw that Goodwin 
was clutching a rifle with outstretched 
hands when he died, killed Instantane
ously by a bullet which severed the 
spinal column. ('

Campbell Said Little.
Little was «aid by Campbell at hla 

trial, and he did not give evidence, his 
defence was being entirely conducted 
by W. Q. Moresby. The downstairs por
tion of the court room yesterday was 
filled, a number of men from Cumber
land and Comox Lake appearing deeply 
Interested in the cgse. . _

The wounds which killed Goodwin 
were described by Dr. Harrison P. 
Millard, of Courtenay, yesterday after- 

(Concluded on page IL)

SLOW IS AGAINST

German Eighteenth Army is 
the One Attacked; Allies 

Use Many Tanks

With the Britieh Army In France, 
Aug. 8.— (By Reuter's)- The main 
weight of the blow delivered by 
Franco-British forces on the Albert- 
Montdidier front this morning was 
directed against the German Eigh
teenth Army, commanded by Gen. Von 
Hutier.

The German positions just south of 
the Ancre River were hftkVIU attacked 
by British forcée. Their assault ex
tended to the south where their right 
wing Joins the French lines. Three- 
quarters hour aflar-tha British fn

Reports received this afternoon state 
that the Allied forces have captured 
the towns of Moreuil, Dvmuin. Ablaln- 
court and Morlancourt. the heights 
west of Certsy and the heights south of 
Morlancourt

Villages Taken.
Itondon. Aug. «.—A very consider

able number of villages has been cap
tured in the new Frans»- British of
fensive in France and »uDstanti«U pro
gress has been made, according to 
news received here this afternoon.

Woods Captured.
With the British Army in Franco. 

Aug. 8.—In their offensive on the front 
east of Amiens to-day the British 
force* took Hahner Wood, Dodo Wood, 
and probably have possession of the 
towns of Marceleave and Lamottee- 
en-Hanterre.

An advance by the British to Mar
ce leave and Lamottee - en - Hanterra 
would represent a penetration of ap
proximately two miles into the Ger
man lines. The latter town is about 
three miles east of Vlllers-Breton- 
neux. slightly to the east of which the 
former British line ran. Marce leave 
is two miles southwest of Lamottee-en- 
Hantere and about two and a half miles 
souUift&at of ViUars-Bretonneux-

Thr adv4**o two nw» Mto- 
cip.il force of the British stroke was 
exerted in the Vlllers-Bretonneux area, 
slightly to the southeast of Amiens, 
where Field-Marshal Haigs men had

had attacked the Germane the French 
took up the battle. _

Many Tanks. I
With the British Army In France, 

Aug. 8—(11 a. m.>—(By the Associ
ated Press)—An extraordinarily large 
number of tanks accompanied the 
Franco-British storming troops this 
morning, clearing the way for them in 
the gray light of dawn and helping to 
overcome enemy strong points.

TOR THREE MINUTES
Then British Opened* Battle 

This Morning, Says a 
Correspondent

British Army Headquarters In 
France. Aug. 8.—(By Reuter»—The 
British heavily attacked the Germans 
at dawn this morning from south of 
the Ancré to where their right Joins 
the French line, a distance of twelvp 
mile*. The French soon afterward 
took up the battle and prolonged the 
fighting front southwards several 
miles. *

The main weight of the attack was 
directed against Gen. von Hutier'» 
army.

The British opened the battle after 
_ three-minute bombardment. Then 
the barrage set up by the field guns 
and trénch mortars crépi forward, the 
heavies concentrating on the obstinate 
points of resistance.

Hundreds ef Tanka.
Some hundreds of tanks advanced as 

the infantry waves advanced.
The enemy was mostly taken by sur

prise. The British tanks crossed the 
Avre. working toward the more diffi
cult ground kt the Luce Valley.

The French also report good pro- 
_ -ess. Their prisoners admit com
plete surprise, resulting in consider
able hauls of prisoners and machine 
guns and some artillery.

The Allied forces have made more 
prisoners than they know how to deal 
with.

Th% smartness and secrecy of th# 
Allied concentration was the main 
cause of the Initial success of the 

| drive.

from the Villers-Bretonneux ridge.
Créés Valley.

With thé British Army in Franca 
Aug. 8.—(By Reuter’s).—French and 
British tanks have crossed the Avre- 
Luce valley in the new drive.

Within Four Hours.
With the British Army in France, 

Aug. 8.—11.10 a. m.—(By the Associat
ed Press).—British forces this morn
ing attacked over a twelve-mile front 
on both sides of .the Somme. They 
gained all their objectives within four 
hours and have captured a consider
able number of prisoners and guns.

French Report.
Paris. Aug 8.—The War Office here 

reported this afternoon :
“At 6 o'clock thii morning French 

troops, in-company with British force*, 
attacked in the region southeast of 
Amiens. The attack is developing un
der favorable conditions.''

The attack southeast of Amiens 
probably is aimed at weakening, if not 
to wipe ouf. the German position west 
of Montdidier, where the t»attle line 
swings to the north. British troops 
have l>een holding a sector south ot 
the Homme joining up with the French 
lines south of Villere-Bretonneux. Late 
last week ihe Germans withdrew to 
the east of the Avre in the region west 
and northwest if Montdidier. Since 
then the French has been gaining 
ground on the same front.

A line from the Homme to the Avre 
and thepce south along the river faces 
falrjy open country, and the region 
of Picardy In front of it is part of 
the region devastated by the Germans 
In their retreat from the Somme in 
March. 1817. A break through in the 
Montdidier region would have a men
acing effect on the German lines from 
Rheims to Tprea.

Bavarians Must Go 
for Twelve Weeks 

Without Any Meat
Zurich, Aug. 8.—Twelve meatless 

weeks tQ BaVaria were announced In 
the Diet by Von Bretterech. the Bav
arian Minister of the Interior. Ha 
•aid 300,000 head, of cattle had L> be 
saved up

The supplies of milk and flats 
unsatisfactory, and the whole 
supply was seriously 
profiteers, who continued to hide 1 
he saltl, but he denied that the 
supply in Bavaria was desperate, 
said that rqmors calling the i "
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We Are Prompt. 
We Are Careful.

■y

We have *t Iwt been able to obtain a

Genuine Crude 
Carbolic Acid

Thm ia en rue) lint dieinfevtent, end mixed with weter in 
any proportion without ttie addition of aoap. A 25< bottle 
maki s ‘J'/j gallonn of notation of the proper strength for general 
use.

Campbell’s Prescription Drag Store
* eo*. or roar and doublas, phone im.

DIAMOND TIRES
Have a Tough Black tread and Bed Side Walla.

Bnilt to Stand Service on our Island Boade.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phone 2246

DRRISD &UNED ON 
flVEMILF FRONT

Troops Pushed Forwaid About 
' 1,000 Yards in Lys 

Rivei Region

CANADA’S REVENUE 
SHOWS INCREASE

For Four Months of Fiscal 
Year; National Debt 

.» $1,172,323,489

Ottawa. Au* 8.-*—The Dominion Gov
ernment ■ total revenue from all sources 
from April brgittniiig of the fiscal
year, to July 31, w«p $91,934,000, an 
liirreaee of nearly $9,000 000 over the 
ewnfiponihBK period last year.

Ttie detailed figures are riven In the 
financial stuteinant lot tlie uaiotb of 
July, given out by th* Finance Depart-

The report show* that the large ill*
• ream- hi revenue has been achieved de- 
nplte a drop in cuBlomu collectifms 
for the four-month period from $56,- 
••6 043 It» 853.928.376. due tc restrict»*) 
import* an<f*lack vf shipping facilities 
An increase from $4.650,915* to $13,096,- 
70* in miscellaneous revenues including 
•■«•Main forny of war taxation, more 
than wipes out tlW loan in custom* rev
enue* and the bn lance to the good is 
increased by a Jump of nearly $2.000,000

in Fublk- Works revenue*, including 
railways, and of more than $1,600,000 
in excise collections and other collec
tion* Tbr postal revenue was slightly 
lower than that for the *amc period last 
year

The Total general expenditure during 
the four months wa* $32.894,962, 
against $24,693,046 in the « orresponding 
leriMl in I»I7. jahtle the war expendi
ture on July 31 Wtuod at $44,008,552, an 
increase of less than half a million 
dollars. The »kr expenditure for July 
alone was $24,620.824.

The total pet debt of th* Dominion 
now stands at $1,1,72.323.489. as against 
S860.8T7.227 on July 31 1917 The in
crease for July was $15,315,774.

GERMAN VERSION OF
ZEPPELIN ATTEMPT

Amsterdam. Aug. 8.— An official re
port issued in Berlin yesterday said 

"On Monday one of our airship 
squadrons. commanded by CapL 
Btrasser, who so often had success
fully led our airship attacks, again 
wrought heavy damage on $h« east 
coast of England by effective bombing 
attacks, particularly on Boston and 
Norwich and the fortifications at the 
Ynouth of tlie Number

"With his brave crew, CapL Rtras- 
eer probably met a heroic death All 
the- othfr airehipe participating in the 
attack have returned without k>** or 
damage despite strong resistance

London, Aug Field-Marshal Nnlg
reported last night:

This manning and again Ibis even
ing enemy troops made four local at- 
taeks -upeei eer posit wees astrale the 
Braye-Corbie road (east of Amiens#, 
and were repulsed after sharp tightipig.

•Raids attempted by enemy tr«ops 
during the day south of Hamel and 
southwest of la Baser were driven off 
>y our fire. “ —r~ ~~

The progrès* of our patrols In the 
sector east of Rubec«j ha* been con
tinued, and our line between the Law* 
and t’larence Rivers (in the Lys River 
region!, has now been pushed forward 
te a depth ol about 1,0D© yards «*» a 
iront of nearly five miles

"Further north our patrol* entered 
the enemy's trenches to-day east Of fhf 
Nieppe Forest and captured over thirty, 
prisoner* and a few machine gun*. A 
Tew Airisoner* have, been secured also 
on other part* of the front.

"A vial ion—Four German machines 
were shot down during the day of 
August 6 and one wag brought down in 
flames on the follow ing. night. During 
the twenty-four hour* twenty-five tons 
of bomb* were dropped by us on rail
ways, aerodrome* and billet* of the 
enemy and Several direct hits were 
observed All our machines returned.

bratiano7ex”premier
OF ROUMANIA, IS TO 

BE PUT ON TRIAL
Amstirdam Aug 8.—The Rouman

ian Chamber of I deputies unanimously 
votsd yesterday to prbewcut* M Ki.. 
tiano. former Premier, and four mem
bers of his Cabinet, according "to an 
official report received her* from 
Jassy, No action was taken as to the 
other member* of the Pratiano Min
istry

This decision followed the debate on 
il * report .-t th* parliamentary com
mission of Inquiry, srhlcl r« < «>mnn ml - 

*ed that action be taken against the 
former Premier and his four colleagues.

Deputy Htrocit introduced a resolu
tion in the Roumanian Parliament on 
July 12 demanding the impeachment 
of the former Roumanian Cabinet 
headed by J. J. Pratiano. for Its con
nection with the entry of Roumania 
Into the war

BRITISH LOSSES AT 
SEA LOWER IN JULY 

THAN DURING JUNE
London. Aug 8.—The losses of Brit 

ish men-hant ships in July were lower 
than during June. Sir Leo G. Chlosza 
Money. Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Ministry of Shipping, announced in the 
House of Commons yesterday.

NAVY’S GREAT WORK
Lloyd* George Yesterday Out

lined Vast Task Carried 
Out by Ships

[ When You Place an Ord^r for 
Groceries With

Copas & Young
Whether Over the Phone, or in the Store THE PRICE QUOTED 
YOU IS THE “ONE” PRICE—The Lowest Possible. C. & Y. Sell 

the Freshest Goods it is Possible to Get

SELECTED PICNIC 4» Æ ~
HAM; per lb.................04C

INDEPENDENT CREAMEBY 
BUTTER, nothing ^5 £5 n
nicer. Per lb.‘,............

ROLLED OATS *
3 lbs. for......................4mi»)C

MALKIN’S BEST MARMA 
LADE
4s, per tin.................... §

FINEST ONTARIO OA»
CHEESE, per lb..........O VC

CANADIAN CORN '
STARCH, 2 pkts. for. COC

OLEOMARGAR AA
INE, 3 lbs. for ;. 9 1 ■ V V

END’S FRUIT SALTS -Wg-
Per bottle................ .. § 5)0

NICE TABLE VINEGAR 4#.
Large bottle........ f......... , 1 QQ

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA—
War tax paid.
3 lbs. for..............^ | nOv

War Tax paid.
SHREDDED WHEAT é% s- 

BI8CUITS, 2 pkts ... 40C
GENUINE MACARONI or VER

MICELLI mm
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, freshly 

ground as ordered. JÊ _
Per lb., 451 and.........."PVv

2 large pkte................ 25C

VEGETABLE SOUP, Dominion 
Canners. # _

War Tax paid. Per tin.............................. g VC

Compare Our Prices With Any in the City, and We Buy From AIl Britiah

Ixiadon, Aug. B.- When the war be
gan, the British navy, then, as now, 
the largest in the world, represented a 
tonnage of 2,500.000, said Mr. Lloyd 
George Hi the f’owuwan* yesterday i» 
the course of the speech In which he 
reviewed the war situation. Now/J$l- 
tiudlng the auxiliary fleet, the BrHlgh 
navy wa.«= 8.000,000 tone. Had it not been 
for this increase,. the sea* might be 
barred to the commerce of th* world 
Every trade route ul the world was pa
trolled ;by ship* of the navy.

Mr Lloyd George referred to the 
other activities uf the navy, such as 
convoying, patrolling. mine-laying, 
mine-sweeping and the chasing of 
submarine* He announced that 150 
German submarine* had been destroy
ed, more than half of them in the pu*t

"f>urtirg June alone,’’ the Frime Min
ister continued. "British naval ship! 
steamed 8,000,000 ipHes. To thia must 
be added the efforts of the mercantile 
marine, which is now a branch of the 
British navy, and* w hose men face the 
same dangers, carrying supplies for the 
Allies, a* well as for themselves, and 
having carried moat of the American 
troops that have so vailAnlly acquitted 
themselves in France.

Number of Men.
"I wonder how many people under

stand tlie number uf men required to 
man and maintain the British navy 
and mercantile marine. There are at 
tasst 1,500,00V. probably m.OOo or 
900,000 of whom are of military agb 
There w.es an attempt to comb out 
avme of these men. but it was found 
impossible, for to do so would he let
ting dowp the British fleet, and to let 
down the British fleet would be to let 
down the Allies.

"I wish to point out that the neces
sity of not Impairing in the slightest 
degree the efficiency, strength and 
growth of the British navy and mer
cantile marine." continued Mr. Lloyd 
George. "During the past two years 
Germany did make two distinct at
tacks to force a decision—one on the 
la ml, the <»ther on the sea The one on 
land might have been disastrous, but 
the sea offensive. If It had succeeded, 
would have been final. If the submar
ines had succeeded, our armies In 
France would have withered away. No 
Americans would have come over to 
assist us and the French troops. Am
munition could not have, been shipped, 
and we could not have sent the neces- 

iry coal and materials to enable 
France and Italy to manufacture 
munitions “If France. Italy and Great 
Britain had been threatened with 
starvation the war would have been 
over before this stage had been 
reached. I do not wlah to minimise In 
the least the great assistance render
ed by the French. Italian, American 
and Japanese fleets, but the British 
fleet is so Incomparably greater and 
Its operations are on a j«eale of such 
greater magnitude that I must digress 
especially upon this point. Its Import 
ance and the Immensity of Its efforts 
In the war should be realised.

Americans Impressed.
"The American naval Mission which 

cam* over recently saw a great deal of 
the effort of the British navy, and was 
immensely struck with the vast ness of 
the work which Is being done.- It was 
especially anxious that steps be taken 
to m*ke known, not only here, but In 
the United States, the gigantic char
acter of the task we are doing.

TbI*u the Allies had been com 
pletely triumphant at sea from the 
outaet of the war. no effort on the land 
could have saved them. The British 
fleet baa been mainly responsible for

whlvb-Cuubl out
xve been secured and maintained 
ithout gigani

materials Any distribution of 
sources which would impair In the 
least that gffolt would bt ruinous to 
Uk forces --f the Allies."

Frsnk Statement.
London. Aug. 8.—The exhaustive 

review of the war situation made In 
Yhe T'cuse offomchons Wednesday- by 
Mr. Lloyd George was looked upon by 
the House as one of the most frank and 
Informative speeches heard -from any 
statesman In the course of the war. 
The I‘rime Minister touched up<>n all 
the Important points of the situation 
and deelared that the outlook for the 
Allies became brighter as the German 
hottes of conquest darkened. Alto
gether the Prime Minister was able to 
give Parliament assurances enabling it 
to adjourn in a hopeful holiday mood,

A Few Minutes in Our 
Showroom

A

/O,

—will put yon in touch with the 
latest and best in Fall and Winter 

. styles of Women’s Ready-to-Weer.

—:wHl show you garments that meet every 
.merchandising requirement in Mode, Ma
terial and Price, in overflowing abundance.

—if you are not yet a customer of eurs, but. 
deeide to become one in the near future, you 
will primarily open business relations with a 
house whose whole foundation and frame
work has been established around one creed—

"Honesty and Service**
The Best We Know How

LADIES’ SAMPLE 
SUIT HOUSE

h

731 YATES STREET
■‘Where Style Meet* Moderate Price”

PHONE 1901

ACTIVITY BROWS 
AT VLADIVOSTOK

Allied Consuls Sound Horvath 
as to Agreement With 

His Opponents

AUSTRALIAN GOVT. "
ASKS PEOPLE TO 

DO THEIR UTMOST
Sydney. N. 8. W.. Aug. 8.— (Reuter's) 

—The Federal Ministry has appealed 
to the people of Australia to do their 
utmost to win the war. A "King’s 
Men" movement haa been Inaugurated 
with the object of combatting pacifism.

Firms

Copas & Young
A*ll-00*»t*l OROCEES

Phones 94 asd 96. Corner Fort and Breed Streets. LICENSE NO. 0OML

Melbourne, Aug. Ik—(Reuter's)—A 
deputation representing educational, 
commercial, banking and civic inter
est a also the military and other pro- 
fesaions. has urged upon the Federal 
Government the adoption of a propa 
ganda scheme for educating the people 
on the issues of the war with a view to 
Inculcating strong principle* of loyalty 
In all sections snd dispelling false

It la proposed to circulate literature 
In every houeehold in Australia and 
appoint a directorate of three- educa
tionalists to create a new loyalist or
ganization free from political and reli
gious movements.

Acting-Premier Watt has promised 
(o consult the Cabinet on the matter 
Immediately.

MILITARY CROSS FOR
THREE CANADIANS

London. Aug. 8.—Following are fur
ther stories of Canadians gazetted 
With the Military Cross:

Lieut. P. A. Green. Edmonton, ma
chine gun corpa “He drove armored 
ears against enemy troops massing for 
an attack. Inflicting great loss."

Meut. Edward Johnston, Regina, 
"He followed enemy troop# into a pro
tective barrage."

Captain D. A. McQuerrie. Nelson, B. 
C. He led a successful raid, capturing 
prisoners and inflicting many casual-

London. Aug. 8. -Military and po
litick! activity in Vladivostok hgs In
creased, say» thé correspondent there 
of The Dally Mall under dale of Mon- 
day.

The presence here ef Gen Horvath 
Is a riddle," he adds. “Everyone I» spec
ulating concerning his intention*., but 
Horvath himself ia not talking.

"The Allied consuls to-day consider
ed the Siberian Government's request 
for mediation and deputized the Japan
ese consul to sound Gen. .Horvath as to 
whether 1t was not possible to arrange 
a friendly discussion with hi# oppon
ents.

The counselor* of the British and 
French legation* at Pekin have arrived 
here. They saw Gen. Horvath to-night. 
It le understood they intend to offer him 
good advice and to reaffirm the decision 
of 4he iMHes wot to- support any 4R>v-

--------------"Z ‘crament until circumstance* permit a
_ Biid|fIWi and -full expression uf the will *+

thy roupie."
Pens Up Bolsheviki. 

Amsterdam. Aug 8.—Gw. Dew
former Chief of Staff of the Russian 
army, who Is now opposing the Soviet 
Government, has penned the Bolshevik! 
forces |n the narrow spec* between 
TVIMIWT Ir-CàÜcàlEt and EkaterihoJar, 
capital ef the territory of Kuban, ac
cording to dispatches received here 
from Kiev. Novo Rossysk, on the east 
coast of the Black Sea, Is now the only 
large plpce Ui th*. hand# of the Bolshe- 
vtfcl, whose troops are reported to he 
demoralised.

Ktev newspaper* announce that a 
large legislative assembly of the Don 
< 'o*m*rk army will meet on August 15 
at Novo Tch« rkask

Allied Representatives.
Kandelaska. Russian Lapland, Aug. 8. 

—Aboard the vessels' on which they ar
rived here recently, the Allied represen
tatives ami their staffs left Archangle 
yesterday. When they arrived here the 
vessel# flew the red ensign of the Soviet 
republic. Now they are flying the old 
Russian colors with the oohstnt of the 
volunteer crew, which sympathises with 
the neto Government in the territory of 
the north

<>ii their arrival at Archangel the 
Ambassadors will decide upon their fu
ture plans. United States Ambassador 
Francis hopes td return to Vologda If 
it is safe The Embassies are without 
Information concerning the Allied na
tionals In Moscow, Petrograd and 
Vologda

The Electric Milking Machine
Does better work in shorter time.

A
It will pay «II <t«irymen to invent these leboi-Having

machines.
Many now operating on our Hystem with excellent résulta. 
For further information apply—

Sales Department Phone 123

DON’T FORGET
the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows’
PICNIC

tc« the Experimental Farm

Wednesday, Auguél 14, 1918
train will leave <2 p. m| the I nier urban Depot on Don* lue 
Street, oppoalte City Hall. Excellent prize, of eporta.

OTTAWA WILL REPLY 
TO POSTMEN SOON

Government Will Announce. De
cision Regarding Salai ies 
Not Later Than Aug. 20

ITALIAN SUCCESS
IN ALBANIAN FIELD

Rome, Aug. An official report is
sued here last evening said:

"Between Asiago and the Brenta our 
patfwta effectively harassed the en
emy's advanced lines. Inflicting losses 
and capturing prisoners.

"In Albania, on the Semen! River, 
our cavalry attacked an enemy col
umn and brilliantly dispersed it. The 
enemy left many dead and we cap 
lured seventy-two melt and live ma 
chine guns."

TWO KILLED.

New London. Conn., Aug. 8.—En
gineer Clarence Dane and Fireman L.

Greet), both of New London, were 
killed in a rear-end collision of freight 
trains on the New York. New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad, juet east of 
Westbrook laat night. The accident 
happened during a sharp electrical 
storm in that section.

The engines of the colliding train#

printing done In Victoria 
ney stays bare. Ask for this label

Ottawa Aug. 8.—Hon. A. K. Msc
an, chairman of the sub-committee 

of the Cabinet which waa in confer
ence with the repreeentatives of the 
letter-carriers and postal clerks yes
terday, announce# that the Govern
ment’s reply to the demands made by 
the postal employees will be given not 
later than August 29. A statement Is
sued by him says:

“The sub-committee of the Privy 
Council yesterday heard representa
tives on behalf of the letter-carriere. 
railway mail clerks and postal clerks 
In respect of the request of these 
branches of the public service for In 
creased salaries, the establishment Of 
minimum and maximum salaries, etc. 
These several matters Involve many 
Important questions which will re
quire some days for consideration. 
The sub-committee, however, prom- 
iaed the representatives of theee 
branches of the postal service that 
their representations would be imme
diately taken into consideration and 
the conclusions of the Government 
would ho announced on or before Au
gust 20."

FIVE MINERS LOST
LIVES IN EXPLOSION

Pitta bur*. An*, «.—fir. mln.ru w«r, 
ktll.4 ana fly. other» aerleuily Injure! 
when a *ae explostoa wrecked the mine 
shaft and section* ef the woMtlnra laat 
nlsbt at Heraartrille. near here. The 

' — which wea betas reclaimed by 
i Coaetuners' Minins Company, had 

act been operated for eighteen year». 
The force ef the exploelen was ao ter- 
rlhc that parte of human bodice were 
blown from the bottom of the abaft to 
the surface, a dietance of »00 fy/

r

Autumn Suits
For Men and Women

$25
New Styles New Geode

CHARLŒH0PE
1434 Government Stmt

Phone 2689

EXPRESS WORKERS AT
TORONTO ON STRIKE

Toronto, Aar «.—the Canadian Kz- 
preae Company haa taken the 1W ,z 
preesmen here who waited oat at their 
word and Informed them that If they 
were not eaUafled they can took fro 
work etoewhere.

FRANCE S SACRIFICES

New York. Aug. «.—Marcel Kaecht, 
a member of the French High Oem- 
mlaeion to the United 8ta tee, la an 
addreea yeaterdag at the annual ooe- 
v.nt Ion of the Knights of Col urn buz 
here «aid 1,106,600 French eoldiera hod 
been killed and 1.«00,000 wounded In 
the war, aad that -the pollua were 
wonderfully cheered by the arrival of 
the Americana."
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MORE SHIPS BUILT 
THAN U BOATS SANK

Output of Allied and Neutral 
Countries^ British Offi

cial Statement

London, ; .8, The -w^rctary of
the Admiralty in announcing the ton
nage of merchant ships constrwled 
during the three months fended ' Jil fit1' 
•tO, says the* ' output of the Vnlted 
Kingdom and Allied and Neutral coun
tries exceeded the losses from all 
causes by 296,696 gross ton*. The total 
output was 1.243.274 tons, as against 
870,317 tons for the first quarter of- 
the year. The United Kingdom built 
442,966 tons, as comiwred with 320.280.

Pacific Milk 
Is Goo 
In Salads

■fïYrir

In salad dressing, where 
cream is railed for, try Pa
cific Milk. You'll find it 
gives a richer flavor; than 
cream.

The reason is that Pacific 
contains all the cream, and iii 
addition has the rich solids of 

■ whole milk, which are not to 
be found in cream.

And you’ll find it makes a 
salad dressing much cheaper.

Pacific Milk-Co.,Limited
Factory at Ladner. 8. C.

during July .the United Kingdom 
constructed 141,948 tons, as compared 
with June's 134.169 tons, which, com 
pared with July. 1916 and, 1917. shows 
an trtnhease of 1*74 i»er emt? arid TT 
per cent. resptH’tively. The -United 
King-Luii's total output foe the first 
seven mourns of The year-was 996.194 
tons. For the year ended July 31. the 
output was 1.490,92ft as compared with 
the same period of the previous year, 
865,147 tone.

The secretary of the Admiralty says 
the "July ..figure* were not so high as 
usual, owing to the holidays. . The 
fluenza epidemic had a transient but 
marked effect oh shipbuilding as it 
caused, from thirty-live to fifty per 
cent, of the employees of I ha yards 
to lie absent at times.
—‘‘•Having regard for ATT the Mrcum 
stances l consider the July output rea
sonably satisfactory." . the statement 
concludes.

AMERICANS FIND
LIEUT. ROOSEVELT’S 

, . GRAVE IN FRANCE
With the American Army on the 

Vasia Front. Aug. 7.—Via Ixorulon. Aug. 
8.—On a wooden crow at the head of a 
grave at the edge of a wood at 
C’hamery, east of Fere-en -Tardenois, Is 
this Inscription: "Lieut. Quentin 
Roosevelt ; buried by the Germans.**

The grave was discovered to-day by 
an American aviator. The inscription 
I* in Knglish.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS 
OF B. C. CONDEMN 

VANCOUVER STRIKE
Vancouver. Aug. 8—The Ilrittsh Co

lumbia railway mail clerks showed 
their disapproval of the recent twenty- 
four. hour strike .-ailed by the vari
ous unions affiliated with the Van
couver- Trades and I~il>or Council hy 
suspending the delegate to the l^abor 
Council last night.

COMPENSATION BOARD.

Vancouver. - Aug. 8 — Since January 
1 of this year 14,500 claims have been 
presented to the Workmen's Compen
sation Hoard, and of these 110 have 
been for deaths. *

List year the industrial accidents tip 
to December 31 numbered 217 Claims 
arc being presented to the board to a 
much " larger extent than in the first 
year, when the act was not so well 
understood by workmen and employ
ers as It is to-day.

215,000 IN CANADIAN 
MON PLANTS

Making of Shells Plays Im
portant Part in Country's 

Industrial Life

Ottawa. Aug Mow Important 
place the manufacture of shells fills in 
the present day industrial life, of the 
Dominion may'be judged from the fact 
that there are about 215,000 employees 
in dite 450 Canadian plants now en
gaged In the production of munitions. 
<>f this number approximately 5,000 are 
women.

The Imperial Munitions .Board, the 
fource of this tremendous activity, had 
placed no fewer than 6.420 contracts 
with Canadian firms up to the end of 
May last. This number, however, in
cludes orders for steel and wooden 
ship*, locomotives, cars, aeroplanes, 
engines and boilers, raw materials, 
etc., as well as for munitions and their 

Hied products.
To *|>eed up production and insure 

the continuous supply at necessary 
raw materials, in addition to |>erform - 
ing the other multitudinous duties of 
the Board’s activities, a highly efficient 
organization hpa been built .up. the 
Staff at the Ottawa headquarter* num- 
l»ering 892. Of this number, more than 
fifty per cent, are women.

WRECKED AUTO TO
SAVE CHILD’S LIFE

Vancouver, Àug. S.—To save the life 
of a child who was running directly 
fn his path. George Ritchie wrecked hi* 
automobile by turning into the street 
curbing Ritchie was pinned beneath 
his machine when it was overturned 
but suffered only minor injuries.

J. N. GRIEVE. EX-M. P..
DIES AT SPOKANE

Toronto. Aug. 8.—News has been re
ceived here of the death at Spokane. 
Wash., of James N. Grieve, aged 
sixty-two. «x-M. P. for North Perth 
The late Mr Grieve was elected 
jlierai member for North Perth 
891

ALLIED TROOPS GOT 
ACROSS THE VESLE

French and American Units 
Then Repulsed Attacks 

Made by Germans

1 It'
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FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL

"Makes a dood car better

Select the Right Oil— 
Then Stick to It

A MIXTURE of oils, that have different gravities and that vary 
widely in chemical composition, can’t blend and feed evenly. The 
mixture won t properly follow, coat, cushion and lubricate the 

-bearings and moving parts, ft can’t give adequate protection against 
wear. It won t burn up clean. -It can’t give uniformly dependable engine 
operation and freedom from engine troubles.
Get the habit of saying 4 Polarine, please,** and you will give your engine 
better habits and get more satisfactory service.
Polarine is always uniform in consistency and composition, wherever you 
buy it. It will always feed freely and lubricate correctly at low temper
atures or at summer heat. __It won’t break down at cylinder heat. It burns 
up clean and goes out with the exhaust, thus minimizing trouble from 
carbon. It is free from harmful acids and has the correct body to maintain 
the gas-tight, piston-to-cylinder “seal,** that makes and keeps an engine 
powerful.
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It is 
supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed caifs, also irf 12JX, gallon 
steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels.
There are also Polarine Oils and Greases for effective transmission and 
differential lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the Sign of the 
Ball." 6
' to us at Room 704 Importai Oil BUp. Toronto, for

inlrrortinp tooklrt an Potortno for AutomoMo LuhricttUon

'Red

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
» SANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

HAVE THCRIOHT OIL

Paris. Aug, «-—The t«Upyï^t>g offlclal 
ri^horl wAs Issued ht*re last night:

"Between the Oise and the, Aisne, 
after a violent bombardment. the 
eri.-m> attempted two surprise, at
tacks near Bailly and Tracy-le-Val. 
He was repulsed.

"Ta the east of Uruisne ton the 
VeÜe) a few of our elements. In 
conjunction*' with American troops, 
crossed th* Vesle and established 
"themselvfre on the northern bank, 
where they maintained themselves In 
epite of two violent German counter 
attacks.

"To the north of Khaims, we' have 
pushed our lines forward 400 metres 
l>etween the railways running to UathH 
and LaonJ-t'

Enemy Repulsed.
With the American Army on the 

Vesle Front. Aug. 7.—10 p. m.- Via 
London. Aug. 8.—(Bty the Associated 
Press).—The river \£chIp was crossed 
east anti west of Fismee late to-day by 
additional American Infantrymen 
West of Flames they are breaking up 

I’ounter-attacks by German infantry 
and are holding their ground despite 
the enemy’s efforts.

In support of the troops who had
roused the river touring Tuesday night 

and Wednesday morning, a detachment- 
of infantry crosse»I the Vesle under a 
Franco-American barrage just before 
noon to-day. Two other detachments 
reached the north bank during the 
afternoon.

German trooiw counter-attacked west 
of Flames this afternoon but were scat 
tered by artillery fire. The Americans 
have pushed on under a heavy fire and 
in hitter fighting in which they used 
their bayonets effectively. A few Ger
mans were taken prisoners, while the 
others retired

The stlffest- resistance now facing 
the American infantry north of the 
Vesle in the region west of Flsmes is 
from a knoll north of Bazoches. Here 

number of German machine gun 
'•ompaniee have dug in and are cling
ing desperately to the hillside despite 
the fire of the heavy Allied guns. One 
of the American detachments which 
crossed the river to-day reinfoçyed the 
American troops along the Kheims- 
Soissons highway, who are endeavor
ing to drive the Germans from the 
knoll.

Among the prisoners taken to-day 
were an officer and several privates 
from a fresh division which had just 
arrived from the German front in 
Flanders.

German Statement.
Berlin. Aug ' 7.—Vie London. Aug. 8. 

— An official statement issued here to-
v

"The number of prisoners captured 
l»v us as a result of yesterday’s fight
ing north of the Somme, has increased 
to 283. British counter-attacks south 
of the Braye-Corbie road broke down 
before our lines.

"Northwest, of Montdldier the en
emy» partial attacks were unable to 
develop owing to our fire.

"In the morning there were partial 
engagements on the Vesle. and we cap
tured some prisoner*. In the evening 
there were violent artillery duel*, which 
Were" foHdwed by strong t Otway it 
tuck* on both sides of itraisne and 
Baz4X-.be*. These at Lacks were re
pulsed at some places by our fire and 
at Uolated |stints by our counter-at-

German Barbarities.
Paris. Aug 8.—Father John J. 

O’Leary, of Scranton, Pa., chaplain of 
»n American regiment on the Marne 
and Vesle fronts, has brought to Paris 
« silver ciborium ami a gold chalice, 
■inch a* are found in every Roman 
Catholic* chtirch in France, the former 
containing cigarette ashes and the lat
ter some dreg* of ill-smelling beer 
These were placed on the desk of Mon- 
signor Connolly, head or the Roman 
Catholic chaplains wltb the Knights of 
Columbus, and. photographed as evi- 
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♦THE FASHION CENTRE’’

BURBERRY 
COATS

DEBT'S
GLOVES

1008-10 Government Street

Interesting Bargains for Friday 
and Saturday Shoppers

BLOUSE SPECIAL
A new arrival by exprès» enable» ua to make a tempting offer for Friday anti Satur- 

day selling in t -repe de Chine Blouses. These com? in ninnies of lybite and pink, with 
embroidered fronts and lace trimmed collars, alao in plain cre|>e tie chine in pink and 
white with [tear! button». Several different pattern* to select from and all sizes 
*t ........... ............. ................... ..................................... ........................................*5.25

Striped and Plaid Silk Blouses, suitable for wear with the new fall costumes. 
values for week end selling............... .....................................................................$5.25

Afternoon and Street Dresses
A fortunate purchnse by our Mr, Campbell enable* ua to offer tempting values in 

Afternoon and Street Drawee. These come in the newest style#. Shades include sand, 
navy, brown, green and black, and in all sizes. This seasonable offering m reasonably 
priced at $16.50 for Taffetas and $17.50 fop Poplins. *

See Our Window Display.

A New Shipment of English Moirette Petticoats at $2.25 e
In these colors: Navy, purple, rose Copemagert and black. Made with fitted waist 

band and deep flounces. Noted for their excellent wearing qualities. Very unusual 
value at ................................................. ..................................................... "........... $2.25

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
pith pleated frill.........................

Fine White 
KID GLOVES 

at $1.50 
"Dent's Make"

Dent ’3 Fine White Kid 
Gloves arc «penally 
prient at $1.50 |*t pair. 
Perfect fitting and made 
from soft, pliable skins ; 
2 domes; sizes 5VJ to 
7Vi, Very -special value 
i«l. per pair. .. $1.50

Black, White and Colors 
“Every Pair Guaranteed’’

House Dresses
Ladies* House Ores»#», made 

of good quality gingham 

and chambray.^, in Billie 

Burke snd fitted stylée»
• 1.75 B’JOO •56.50. up 

................................•4.25

V

"Kayser" 
SILK GLOVES

At, per Pair,
85c, $1.25 and $1.60.

Kayser Silk Gloves, known 
the world over for their 
splendid fitting and 
wearing qualities In 
liliiek, white and want
ed color*. “The tip* 
outwear the gloves” 
At. per pair. 85^, 
$1.25 and . . *1.50

Mad- in Canada.
V

CORSETS
Our Cornet Department offer» reasonable values in all the well-known makes. , Our effici

ent service ensure* satisfactory results. K.r week-end selling we specially offer the 
ever-popular 1) & A., Crompton and American lardy Cornet* at $1.50 and. . . $1.75

c Commencing on Monday, the 12th instant, this Store Will Open at 9 a m J

against French churches by the fîer 
man Invaders.

Father O’Leary said that Bergesnt 
Hawkins, of" Alabama, when he-led a 
platoon into a captured dugout. found 
altars, vestments, statues, candelabra, 
painting*, a chalice and a ciborium, the 
latter having been used as a beer can 
All about were unmistakable signs of 
desecration.

Many churches will, show this exhibit 
as evidence of German depravity

:asualties among
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Aug. 8.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action— Ueut. E. Gordon. 

Ottawa.
Died—Pte. H. Morris, t’ranbrook.
Wounded' — Lieut. F. G. Wallace. 

.Scotland; l-Jeiit. H. H. Brown. Fort 
William; Capt* B. B. Currie. Halifax; 
Lieut. B. F. Beaubief.-Brandon.

Wounded; remained.oh duty—Major 
A. Grant. IX K. (X. Scotland.

Engineers.
Gassed—4.'orpi. R. Dickinson. Van-

- 4 nfentry.
Wounded—Pte. R. 8. Hamilton. Win

nipeg. Man.. Ptc A. Thompson. Kng- 
iand; Pte. O. Payne,. Kngiand; Pte. J.

Pocha. Kngiand; l*am;e-< ’orpi: 
D. Fish. Ogenia. Bask; Pte. R. G. Me 
Lean, .Krnfold, 8$sk,; Pte. K. U. HofLey, 
Lampman, Mask.; Pte. <’. Km met |. l 
H. A.; Pte. M. Cochet, tite. Véronique 
de Turgeon, Que.; Ptc. F. Brew. Mel- 
fort. Sa.sk.. Pte' A. Gilbert. Cardale, 
Man.; Pte. A. J. Hill. Toronto. Ont.;

orpi. W. Fournier. Grand.* Vallce, 
Que.; Pte. R. Sanders, Ruthilda. Saak.; 
Pte. R, Hendren. Kel vingt on. Sâak.

Ill—Pte. W. E. Thompson. Winni
peg. Man.: Pte. H. L. Parker. Toronto. 
>nt.

Mounted Rifles.
141- Pte. H. R McCann, U. 8. A.

Engineers.
Died- -Pie. A. Ardis, U. S. A.
Wpunded—Pte. It. Hill. Hartford. 

Ont.; Pte. A- R Hoggison. O'Leary,

WAR PROFITS TAX IN U. S.

Chicago, Aug. 7. —William G. Mc- 
A-loo. Secretary of the United -Statea 
Treasury, last night declared himself 
unreservedly in favor of a flat war 
profits tax of eighty fier cent. "The 
adoption of an eighty per cent, war 
profits tax should rejjder unnecessary, 
and 1 believe undesirable, any Increase 
in the existing excess profits tax rate,” 
he declared.

FEELING OF JAPANESE
REGARDING SIBERIA

London. Aug. 8.—A dispatch Ip The 
Times from i\>kio, dated August 4. 
says: "The decline In leading stocks 
after the publication of the text of the 
'Government's proclamation concerning 
the aims and purposes of the Japanese 
expedition to Vladivostok, reveals1 the 
interpretation placed by the business 
community on Japan's military activi
ties. A feeling Jbat the die has been 
cast for much greater events than the 
assistance of the Czech» la reflected 
by the comments in the pre*z."

CANADIANS AWARDED
MILITARY MEDAL

.ondofi. Aug. 8.—Another batch of 
Canadians who have been awarded the 
Military Medal is gazetted. Among the 
names are. 512253 Pte. C. A. Allen. 
A.S.C.: 522652 Pte. G Broderick,
A.M.C.; 234556 Pte. G. Buckingham. 
Manitoba; 22017 Corpl. W. C. Dow, 
Manitoba; 524673 Pte. R. Forrester. 
A M.C. ; ■ 4124G7 Sergt. W. Glow, BSis- 
katchewan; 15262 Sergt. C. C. Greener, 
cavalry ; 887814 Pte. -A. H "Greenshaw. 
Saskatchewan ; 22154 Pte. 8. R, Hunter. 
.Manitoba; 781722 Pte. E. J. Irnner, 
iKaskatchewAn: 101057 Pte. T. (i. Jones. 
Bailee tc he wan. 8*20139 Pie. O. Pello, 
Saskatchewan, 38090 Pte. L. A. Pry. 
Manitoba; 829407 Sergt. F. Reece. 
Manitoba.

NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT 
PLAN IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Aug S — Adoption of the 
two-platoon system in the fire depart
ment. and an increase in the pay of 
first and second^TîasN firemen of $IT 
per month each, together with the ‘ 
elimination of the fourth-grade fire
men, were formally recommended to 
the City Council last night by the civic 
fire and police committee. By the 
adoption of the two-platoon system 
twenty-five additional men and one 
assistant chief will be added to' the

strength to bring it up to a total of 181 
member* of all rank*. The additional 
coat to the city will reach $9,000 from 
October 1 to the end of the year. Van
couver la the first cKy in Canada to 
adopt the two-platoon system.

BOSTON SUFFERS AS
RESULT OF STORM

Boston, Aug. 8.—Lightning, hail and 
a high wind lashed this city and near
by places last night, leaving a trail of 
property damage amounting to. many 
Thousand» of dollars.

EVEN INCOME OF
PRESIDENT OF U. S.

IS TO BE TAXED
Washington, Aug. 8.—Taxation of the 

Incomes of the President, federal 
judges and state officials and a tax on 
state, county and municipal bonds has- 
been written Into the $8.000.000,000 
revenue bill by the House Ways and 
Means Committee Jhe Committee 
g Iso decided to apply the tentative es
tate taxes to proceeds of insurance 
policies in excess of $40,000.

NEW HEÀTRECORD
AT NEW YORK CITY

Now York. Am*. «.— All official heat 
record» for New York were shattered 

3.30 o'clock yreterday afternoon 
when the temperature mounted to 101 
dexreeu. and another degree wa* added 
for *ood measure half an hour later.

The hi*heat prevlou» mark wa. 100, 
which war On September 7, 1881*

Our jwholv stock ia a splendid collection of genuine bar
gains for the home furnishing. We invite you to visit ns and 
inspect our stock before deciding on your Furniture purchases. 
We do not offer goods bought specially for a Bargain Sale, but 
good, dependable Furniture at the lowest possible'price con
sistent with good business.

Remember our guarantee “Goods as represented or money 
refunded" goes witlj every article we sell.
WE GIVE A TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF EEC’ * AX 

* PRICES FOR SPOT CASH

«20 DOUGLAS SI
L BETTER VALUE STORF

NEAR ÇITY HAUT
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FOCM STRIKES AGAIN.1

Mavtn» flattened the •wqlMii between Folaeons and 
It helms. Marshal Foch la now smashing at the biff bulge 
• he Germans projected Into the lighting front In their
openm* uHidmvc last March. This morning BrIUeh ami 
French h<m(« began an offensive between Albert and 
Montdidlev *,■*■ southeast Of Amiens on a twenty-eight mile 
front, and although progress report» at this writing are 
fragmentary, information at hand an far shows that they 

- have gained all their preliminary objectives, penetrating 
three miles at #6roe points, and capturing a large number 
of villages and many, prisoners and gun*.

The attach Is being delivered by tha Ri-jtldh Fourth 
Arm> and the French First Army. '■and therefore about 
twenty tlxe jillinl divisions are engaged. The front of 
the British operation* extend» from a point south of Al
bert southward for several miles to tiie River taice, where 

It joins the French Mne which la advancing between tha 
l.wce and the Avre The British appear to have leaped 
from the ridge of Vltlera Bretonne»x amt swept over Mar
oc k*vr and lamotteen -Santerre. south of the Homme, 
while the French have taken Aubercourt aand Demun; a 
few miles south of Ma roe leave

The Germane probably anticipated an Allied offensive 
somewhere between Arras and Boisson*, although they 
appear to haw been unaware of the precise direction of the 
present attach For weeks the Aille* haw been biting off 
pieces -of the front here and there m order to give them 
good jumping off position*, the British around Ville rs-Rre- 
tonneux, and the French In the Avre valley. Several day* 
ago the Germans withdrew - from the west bank of the 
Avre. and from the same aide of the Ancre, north of Albert 
So far. however, no attack has been launched in the latter 
sector, although the offensive might extend there and per
haps farther if present operations make satisfactory head- 

, way.
J The new stroke by the Allies indicates that Foct^ has 

no intention of abandoning jthe initiative won by him in 
hie great counterblow between the Aisne and the Marne, 
and that he is satisfied that he has a sufficient guarantee 
of reinforcements to strike when and whre he chooses. 
The British army never was stronger than it ia now, while 
the transportation of 305.000 American troops across the 
Atlantic in July is an assurance that no matter how vio
lent may be the fighting, the Allies’ manpower will con
tinue to grow. Aa for the French army, the fact that it is 
able to assume the offensive to-day. notwithstanding its 
recent great effort between Solssone and Rhelms, la strik
ing testimony to Its power.

To-day’s offensive, therefore, means that In Foch’s 
opinion the Germans have shot their bolt In the West and 
that he is now master of tha situation. Henceforth, 
throughout the remainder of the campaigning season he 
will carry into practice the well-known principles of war 
af which he is a leading advocate, and will strike 
at every point where the enemy In his frantic rushes of 
this year has made himself vulnerable. The Germans, it 
should be remembered, are not fighting in positions chosen 
by their leaders. They are fighting on the ground on which 
they weiVstopped and which they must hold from neces
sity, not from choice, or retire on a wide front. This was 
true of their situation between the Aisne and t^ie Marne 
and It is true in the Flanders salient, to which Foch un- 

1 dsahtedly will give due, attention before long- , H h net

eiderable part of both salients In the light of the lesson 
taught him between Solseona and Rheims, and that Foch 
is anticipating his plans.

parts of the world, over men, nearly a million of
Whom are of military age, are employed. Contrasted with 
this, Germany’s effort on sea la practically nil. The navies 
ot the ether Allies, of sauras, have rendered valuable
•istance, but ninety per cent of the responsibility for safe
guarding the common cause on the sea has devolved upon 
the British navy and the British mercantile marine.

But contemplation of Great Britain’s titanic effort at sea 
and the raising of an army, to equal which*in relative num

bers our neighbor* across the line must raise one of 15,600, 
000 men, calls for reflection on the activities at the base. In 
that mighty little Island “set in the silver sea." More guns, 
munitions, aeroplanes, warships and other naval and army 
necessities are produced there than In any other country 
at war although, obviously, In this the United States 
eventually must break all records In many* respects, In 
view of Its Incalculable resource» Even Germany has 
not equalled the production of war material in Groat 
Britain.

Again, till* Is not all. Great Britain has been the 
financial backbone of the anti-German alliance. She has 
advanced to her Allies and Dominions ever $S,0#0,000,i 
and Is spending more than a million an hour.

In this record we have not recited the contribution of 
the Dominion* and India. We have confined the recital 
to what has been achieved by the ’ mother ef free na 
Ilona" arrow -the Atlantic, the power, which Germany 
thought had outlived its will and strength to fight and 
suffer for liberty.

A CONTRAST.

A dlupetch to The New York Times from Paris says a 

letter from the Kaiser to a German woman who has lost 
nine *on* In the war !» now going the rounds of the Euro
pean prees. It is particularly Interesting on this side be 
cause of Its sharp contrast to the famous letter of Presi
dent Lincoln to Mrs. Bixby during the American civil war, 
The Kaiser Is “gratified" and Vends his photograph. Lin
coln was grieved, and. It did not occur to him that hla 
picture would relieve the sorrow of Mrs. Bixby. The 

two letter* present an eloquent contrast:
The Kaiser’s Letter.

“His Majesty the Kaiser 
hears that jrw have sacri
ficed nine sons in defence of 
the Fatherland in the pres
ent war. His Majesty is Im
mensely gratified at the fact, 
and in recognition is pleased 
to send you his photograph, 
with frame and autograph 
signature.**

Lincoln's Letter.
"Dear Madam I have 

been shown In the files of 
the War Department 
statement of the Adjutant- 
General of Massachusetts 
that you are the mother of 
five sons who have ^dled 
gloriously on the flelti of 
battle. I feel how weak and 
fruitless must be any words 
of mine which should at
tempt to beguile* you from 
the grief of a loss so over 
whelming. But I cannot re
frain from tendering to you 
the consolation that may be 
found In the thanks of the 
Republic they died to save. 
I pray that our Heavenly 
Father may assuage the. an
guish of your bereavement 
and leave you only the cher
ished memory of the loved 
and lost, and the solemn 
pride that must be yours to 
have laid sq eo»tty.Ja_s#cri 
flee upon the altar of free 
dom.”

The dispatch adds that Frau Meter, who received the 
Kaiser’s letter, has joined the street beggars In Belmen- 
shors-Oldenburg to get a living. There is no more nutri
ment in the Kaiser’s photograph than there is humanity in 
the megalomaniac who sent it, in whose debauched mind 
there appears to be no room for sympathy with the mother 
In'the great loss she has suffered.

A MARSHAL OF FRANCE.

HER UNEXAMPLED MIGHT.

History will say of Great Britain that her effort in this 
war was unexampled In all Its annals. Never before has 
there been such a demonstration of concentrated might as 
that which Mr. Lloyd George graphically portrayed in bis 
speech In Parliament yeetterday.

Germany presents no parallel, as a little reflection will 
show. She had been organized for war for many years. 
She has been fighting in her military back yard, at the 
head of her communications, an£, at the worst, within a 
few hours’ journey by train of her main bases. She is a 
veritable fortress with all her resources concentrated in a 
email area and, possessing the priceless strategic advantage 
qf operating oU interior lines, due to her geographical po

sition, she has been able to employ all her power at any 
chosen point within a few days. And. saving the limited 
■umber of men Required for her submarine campaign, her 
effort has been entirely on land.

Great Britain had scarcely any land fighting organi
sation. She developed one during this war. Out of a popu
lation of little more than 46,000.000, including Ireland, a 
considerable part of whose people have held aloof, she has 
raised an army of 1,250^00 men, transported it to France, 
Belgium, Salonlca, Palestine, East Africa, Italy and Meso
potamia, and supplied it. That in Itself was a gigantic 
leat, but it was only one phase—and not the most import
ent phase—of her activities.

History will say that British seapower waa the chief 
factor in the winning of the war, as Rear-Admiral Mahan, 
Hie great American naval authority, predicted It would be. 
It is the main foundation of all the Allies' efforts on 
land. It Is the bulwark of their economic strength. 
It has kept open the vital communtcattons oe the sex, the 
lees of which would have meant the low of the war for 
the Allies, and under its protection tha nations in arm» 
against Germany have been able to give practical appli
cation of their alliance on a common battlefield.

Li-German alliance
would hare been only a paper alliance, each member of It 
belnc completely Isolated from Its partners. The British 
»»vy thus Is the keystone of this combination of free 
peoples. To maintain that position, which Involves the 

of the ôerroan navy, the transport of millions of 
mes and scores of millions of tons of supplies from an

Joffre received the rank of Marshal ef France for win
ning the first Battle of the Marne, probably the most Im
portant victory of all time. Foch has been similarly re
warded for his victorious leadership In the second Battle 

of the Marne. • ... t
tn bestowing the title of Marshal upon tier two great

est soldiers, France has expressed her recognition of their 
Illustrious services in the most impressive form of which 
she is capable. She has had to restore a military dis
tinction which she discarded many years ago because of 
Its association with the militarism from which she had 
suffered so much, with the Napoleonic tradition, with the 
"man e* horseback,” wttth the system which she had 
learned through bio od and tear* to regard so the-great
est menace to democracy.

France had to amend her constitution to enable the 
Government to make Joffre and Foch Marshals, and that 
fact alone shows how great is the honor she has bestowed 
upon’them.

Nor is the recognition of Retain, the hero of Verdun, 
who in his handling of all the forces engaged in the sec
ond Battle of the Marne, again demonstrated his supreme 
tpiUtary genius, scarcely less notable. It is the Médaillé 
Militaire, which by regulation has been confined to en
listed men. Next to being made a Marshal of France a 
victorious1^French general cannot receive a more honor

able reward than the medal which Is pinned upon the 
breast of the humble poilu. Joffre is the only other 
French leader who has received It, and on hie breast it 
ranks before the Grand Cgess of the Legion of Honor and 
all the other decorations received from his country and 
bis country’s allies. The very soul of democratic France 
speaks In her style of rewarding her matchless chieftains.

P. G. E. STILL HAS 
ITS TRHtUUTIONS

Premier Hears That Squamish- 
Vancouver Freight Tug-Boat 

Burnt To-day

When Premier Oliver Inspected a 
tug-boat in Seattle yesterday morning 
with a view.to its purchase tor uae be- 
tween Vancouver and Squamlsh in 
connection with the I*aclflc Great East
ern Railway he had no idea that the 
hand of fate was playing so great a 
part In his trip. In other words, and 
not being gifted with second sight, he 
was not to know that the Provincial 
Department of Railways would receive 
a wire to the effect that the tug for 
which the Government has been paying 

rental of $100 a day for some time 
past would be completely consumed 
by flames this morning.

Different Boiler Type.
Such, however, is the case and" Mr. 

Olive» will decide on the purchase of 
the Seattle craft just as soon as he 
hears from the Dominion authorities 
as to their willingness to relax slight
ly certain regulations governing con
struction which differ somewhat on 

side of the international .order. 
The boiler shell of the tug in ques
tion differs from the Scottish type, 
Us\shell measuring .44 of an. Inch as 

linst .50 demanded by Canadian

Outlay ef 133,000. 
price asked by the owner* in 

SAttle is $26,000 added to which 
would be some $8,000 duty. After 
careful Inspection by the Dominion in 
spector yesterday afternoon he reports 
that minor repair* only are required 
before the craft may be ready for ser
vice. Information was phoned to this 
effect last night and completion of 
the deal rfcsts with the relaxation of 
regulations as mentioned above.

In addition to the daily rental paid 
for the tug, now a charred wreck, the 
Government has the use of a barge for 
which a daily rental of $60 has to be 
met. With a view to a further saving 
in this connection Mr. Oliver is ne
gotiating for the purchase of a barge 
from tne Great Northern Railway 
Company at a cost to the Government 
of approximately $20,000. Tpiders were 
recently asked for the construction of 
one, but no bids wef'e received.

Freight Held Up.
Until another tugboat has been pro 

cured all freight traffic between Van
couver and Squamlsh hitherto carried 
by this means will be at a standstill. 
Additional rolling stock for the sys
tem has been procured from Chicago 
and cars from thence have already 
been started on their journey. The 
new equipment will be a great ad
vantage to stockmen along the line of 
the railway and it ia fully anticipated 
that 5,000 head of cattle will be shipped 
from Mile 69 during the coming fall

GERMAN BARBARITIES 
ENRAGE AMERICANS

Savage Acts Make U, S 
Troops at Front Hate Teu

tons Bitterly

London. Aug. $.—Colonel Roosevelt’» 
advice not to hit soft Is hardly needed 
by the American troops between Bois
sons and Rheims. says the Reuter 
correspondent on the American front.
There has been no soft hitting on the 
part of the Americans, nor any Inclina 
lion in that direction.
__"The —>rn1 ta» • w*»«gn lint hvnl tut tn srtt----------------------------
"War," and by heaven we are here to see "Aa we saw the mighty ship» depart
that they get It,** waa the remark of 
one American reported by the corre
spondent, who says the Germane who 
fought in the Marne salient doubtless 
realise that fact.

“If, however,” the correspondent eon 
tlnuee, "German officers, instead of tell
ing their men lies about the ‘American 
barbarians,’ would refrain from acts 
which produce a white heat of Ameri
can hostility, it would be more to their 
advantage.

HomeMsw.
"The great majority of the American 

eoldterw are home men. Gentle and 
kindly things recalling their own homes 
in the west appeal to them as nothing 
else does and the awful ruin of the 
French homes past which they have 
been marching mile upon mile and 
hour after hour ha* seemed mere dis
tressing to many of them than their 
own loaaea.

“An American showed me a doll 
house which had ben stamped flat un 
der a German boot, with the dolls laid 
around It each with Its face ground 
into the floor by a nailed German heel, 

"There were more horrible things in 
this house—things beyond description 

but the American picked that out as 
most characteristic and most dastard
ly. With a look on his face that would 
have warned any opponent to keep his 
distance, the American said: ’The-naxt 

Gorman who tries to murder me 
had better make sure that he makes 
no mistake about it?

If the Washington Government should adopt the re
commendation of the Federal Trade Commission to ac
quire control of the stockyards, eojd storage plants and 
warehouses aand refrigerator and cattle cars of liy United 
States, It will be master of the rent of living problem, for 
It will possess the only means by which price-fixing can 
be effectively carried out. We suggested thin coprep"'for 

Canada to the Canadian Government two years agb.

Victoria always has had a high appreciation of the ad
mirable qualities ef the Japanese navy, from the protec
tion of which she, In common with other British Columbia 
coast cities, benefltted so materially during the" early 
months of the war. The visit of the Klrlshima has given

power of
our Ally’s lighting forces on the sea than it

and the future of this magnificent ship. Its

captain and officers 
with which they are <

of the service

by our < i with friendly I

d£\alwaye i

AUSTRIAN ADVANCED 
POST THROWN BACK 

BY ITALIAN TROOPS
Rome. Aug. 8.—Italian troops drove 

in an enemy advanced post on the 
mountain front north of Col del Rosso 
yesterday, taking prisoners and a ma
chine gun, the War Office announced

An enemy attempt on the Italian po
sitions on the Comone was repulsed.

The text of the statement follows:
'We drove back an advanced post 

north of Col del Rosso, capturing 
prisoners and a machine gun.

‘Enemy troops on Tuesday night, 
after a brief artillery fire, attempted 
to storm our positions on the Comone. 
OUr artillery end infantry frustrated 
the attack.’’ —

ENTERTAINED AT BRANTFORD.

Bflüqnt ---------- -—„-------- -----------
Chinese residents here last night He 
is In the city as president of the China 
National League, of Canada, having 
made the trip east fbr the purpose of 
organization.

JAPANESE SAILORS 
ARE ENTERTAINED

Local Branch of Navy League 
Welcomes Tars at Es

quimau Club

Since Sunday laat the Bailors’ Club 
at Bsquimatt, In connection with the 
Rcyal Naval Institute, has had a busy 
time. A général invitation was given 
to the petty officers and men of H.xL 
J. M. 8. Klrlshima to visit the club 
from • o’clock In the morning till I at 
night They have availed themselves 
of it on an average of 400 each day, 
and have expressed their pleasure at 
the comforts provided for their brother 
bluejackets of Canada. The teapot 
never left the hob and each visitor was 
given tea and cake, no matter when he 
appeared.

Officers of the local branch of the 
Navy League of Canada state that It le 
aa Immense gratification to them to 
have been able to entertain the visitors 
in this way. Their original intention 
of giving a gala performance in their 
honor at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
was forestalled by the action of the 
Government '

The League feels that Victorians will 
be pleased to know that all ranks from 
the captain to the cabin bey on board 
the huge fighting machine have been 
entertained in a manner wbleh has re
sulted In marked expressions of appre
ciation from the visitors.

On the departure of the vessel from 
this port the good wishes of the local 
branch of the Navy League will go 
with the Japanese sailors, and the hope 
has been expressed that they may soon, 
return to these shorea

POT FROM CANADA 
VISITS GRAND FLEET

Newspaper Proprietors Now 
in England See British 

Fighting Squadrons

London, Aug. 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—Mr. Douglas, of The 
Toronto Mall and Empire, declared the 
visiting party of Canadian newspaper 
proprietors had received a new and 
overwhelming sense of the power of 
Britain on the seven seas as a result 
of a visit paid to the Grand Fleet. The 
most vivid pen could not adequately 
describe the magnificent sight of the 
Grand Fleet riding at anchor, he said. 
At docks and piers, battleships, cruis
ers, destroyers and submarines were 
all ready, waiting and anxious not to 
miss a chance of meeting the German 
ships, but while unable to satisfy this 
desire, they long ago had succeeded 
in clearing all the oceans of every ves
tige of German commerce. The crea
tion of this naval bare was an example 
of what British sailors ana engineers 
could do. A twentieth century mar
vel, It was perfectly fitted to keep all 
the ships as ready as they ever had 
been to meet the foe and defeat the 
enemy, Mr. Douglas said.

’* First-Hand Study.
Describing the visit of the Canadian 

party to the Grand Fleet, Mr. Givens, 
of The Kingston Standard, said the 
visitors had been permitted to make a 
first-hand study or the wonderful sub
marines and destroyers recently added 
to the fleet, being the last word in 
naval architecture an<j construction. 
By a happy coincidence just as the 
Canadian visitors came from lunch 
they were given a rare and unexpected 
treat when they saw a division of bat
tleship» a division of destroy ere and 

division of light cruisers in battle

quietly and unostentatiously,** said Mr. 
Given» “it seemed to some ef us that 
they were . like great darts aimed 
straight at the heart of Germany, and 
that here in truth was a tireless and 
ever-vigilant force that would never 
rest until the foul deeds of Germany 
on the re As had been avenged and the 
world finally rid of the accursed men
ace. It was a striking exemplification 
of the truth of the saying that ‘the 
navy never sleeps.’

, , mu, m...m.r-T|(w||n

Then followed our visit to the sub
marines and destroyer» There were 
submarines larger and better than any 
Germany possesses, and destroyers so 
new that their paint seemed yet fresh 
and armed with great guns which, like 
the men who manned them, were ready 
on the Instant to do their bit. It was 

novel and instructive experience for 
the members of the party to stand in 

giant submarine as fit partly sub
merged In an incredibly short period 
of time and watch thç ease with which 
the machinery was operated and con 
trolled, and It was not difficult for us 
after that demonstration to under 
stand why It is that to-day the seal 
arc still free to all the world, why it Is 
that to-day thousands upon thousands 
of troops are being dally transported 
safely across the ocean despite the 
German endeavors to the contrary, 
why it is that these little islands have 
not been forced into submission, and 
why K is that the Allies have such 
supreme confidence in this, their first 
line of defence.

Fine Spirit.
"The Allies have ships and men in 

greater numbers than ever before, and 
the spirit of the men also is the 
spirit that one sees in the trenche» 
namely, that there shall be no com
promise with lust and brutality and 
no inconclusive peace.”

We here met men who had partici
pated in the Jutland fight and saw 
ships which had been In that fighting. 
Including some which the Germans 
boasted they had sunk, but which to
day ride the waters as bravely as ever, 
giving the lie to the empty boast» of 
the treacherous Hun»

“Here, too. tn the dockyards we saw 
women doing heavy work formerly 
done by men and doing it well, show
ing that here as elsewhere women are 
superbly bearing the burden of the 
Empire.

American Ships.
’One thing that mightily impressed 

us was the presence In the Grand Fleet 
of numerous battleships flying the 
SUre and Stripes. It was. the proof

fngTBff'WWt Pf-Jisner at a that the United States Is fighting hand 
tendered him by thirty-three in hand Trltlr BrlOnlw-n»..the. sea Just

in the tranche» Brave
the SUtee are fighting shoulder to
shoulder with i 

, Australia i
Britain, Can- 

r Zealand. II ie
but fresh evidence of the larger im-
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on
Many Lines Are 

Offered
If you have had occasion to purchase Blankets lately 

you ’ll appreciate the value of anything woollen.
Here are Wool Ruga offered at much below their value 

to-day. These Rugs were purchased long before the big ad
vances in price and at the prices offered to-day are excel
lent, buying.

The price cannot be bettered and the quality cannot 
be duplicated to-day. Have a look at them!

Bed Springs Reduced
Here «ré » few extra good valoep in Bed Springs. Even 

el the regular prices quoted they are below to-day’s price» 
At there, reduced figures they are real bargain*

Full else, in one line, three-quarter and single only tn

Bed Springe—All-metal frame, with link fabric. Full' else and 
three-quarter sire. dn r A
Regular $1.60, for .......................... ............................... tDO*DU

Bed Spring—Three -quarter and single Sise. Hurd- <J»Q AA 
wood frame, link fabric spring. Reg. $5.60, for.. tyOevV 

Bed Spring—Coll spring in three-quarter size paly. d»Z» f7r 
Splendid spring. Reg. $9.50, for............................ «DO* f tj

Wool Rugs Below Value
There are many wonderful values offered in the Furni

ture Section—genuine saving opportunities you cannot 
afford to overlook if you have been planning the purchase 
of anything for the bedroom, dining room or living room.

In Buffets especially you’ll find some of the best values 
offered anywhere. In Bedroom Furniture—odd pieces or 
Suites—there are offered unbeatable values.

Come in and have a look around.

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

V

NOTICE
Change of Train Schedule 

Saanich Interurban
Time Table, No. 6, Effective August 11, 1918

Northbound Trains
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Trains leave Victoria for Deep Bay and intermediate points
at 8 a. in., 1.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.

Train leaves Victoria for Headlands and intermediate points
at.10.20 p. m.

Trains leave Victoria for Saanichton and intermediate points
at 7 a. m., 10 a. m., 11.30 a, m., 3.30 p. m., 4.30 p. m. and 5.30 
p. m. ■-

Trains leave Victoria for Eberts and intermediate points at
9 am. and 6.30 p. m.

SUNDAY
Trains leave Victoria for Deep Bay and Intermediate points

Train leaves Victoria for Headlands and intermediate points
at 10.30 p. m.

Southbound Trains
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Trains leave Deep Bay for Victoria and intermediate points
at 9 a. m . 3 p. m and 9 p. m.

Train leaves Headlands for Victoria at-11.20 p. m. ———- 
Trains leave Saanichton for Victoria at 5.55 a. m., 7.55 n. m., 

10.55 a. m . 12.25 p. m , 5.25 p. m„ and 6.25 p. m.
Trains leave Eberts for Victoria at 7.23 a. m. and 9.23 a. m.

SUNDAY
Trains leave Deep Bay for Victoria at 9 a. m , 12 noon,,3 p. m ,

6 p. m. and 9 p. ra.
Train leaves Headlands for Victoria at 11.20 p. m.

1'

Traffic Dept.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
ySctorla Time» Aug. 8, 1893.

Rener Porftro Diaz, jnr. with Senor Romero and wife, are in the city. 
Senor Romero la Mexican Minister at Washington. The former, is a son 
of the President

The cabin passengers on the Mlowers last evening Included" Hon. S. 
Barton, Attorney-General of New South Wale» and acting Premier during 
the absence of Sir George Dtbba

Deputy Supreme Grand President Harry Jone» of Toronto, spoke at a 
combined meeting of the lodges of the Sons of England last night. He has 
been travelling through the Northwestern territories and British Colombia 
establishing lodge»

perlai ism that Is to come as the result 
of the war—Anglo-Saxon imperialism, 
which for all time la to make tho world 
safe for democracy and bring perman
ent peace to a world which a war-mad 
nation sought to crush under its Iron 
" WL

Just as we left tho trenches firmly 
convinced that the cause of the Allies 
would triumph on land, ao to-day we 
left the fleet, supremely confident that

my wadand that there 
and Importance 
‘“—to thé masthead <

mistress of the i

display of British

naval strength which so amazed us 
Canadians and so convinced us again 
of Britannia's past might and her 
growing might on the was, American 
battleships share aa the star spangled 
flag flies here together with the 
‘Meteor Flag of England.' "

Most ef the newspaper proprietors 
lunched on one of the ships, while one 
section accepted the hospitality of the 
Admiral at his residence.

Tin

all oppsr- 
t sometime* 
» of letting
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3Ï DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

In Conjunction With the August Sale of Home-Furnishings We Offer Many
Attractive Values From Other Sections of the Store for Friday and Saturday

More Choice Bedroom Suites, Selling at
Very Low Prices

Another Set
ing Tahiti
for

in Ivory Enamel,"consisting of l>vd, drvss- 
dresKcr and chiffonier. Worth $125.00,
...................................... ....................$100.00

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

Folding Camp Furniture at 
Cut Prices

We liiive virt the regular prices oy Vamp Furniture very low 
for another day a selling. This will help many to save on their 
camp hed or mattress jusl at a time when vaeation or eumping out 
time ia at its height. A eon pie of mouths yet before vaunting 
season will be <vver.
Camp Cots, 2 ft. <> in. x G ft., with strong woven wire spring and

eable supports. Alignai Sale, eaeh ......... .....................#3.00
Camp Roll-Up Mattresses, filled with sanitary felt ; pillow edge.

Kaeh ...r.......... ............. ..........................................#3.15
Canvas Camp Cot, strongly made amt finished, with lega to fold

under. Very speeial at ..................................................#4.00
Folding Camp Chairs, with strung maple frames. Special. #1.50 
One of the strongest four-position Deelc Chairs made selling

»» ------- —------- a... —^.,.......7. ....7^-^.----- #2.40
—Furniture. Fourth Floor

Special Values in Women's 
Knit Underwear for 

Between Season Wear
Women's Medium-Weight Vests of good quality, fleeee-lined eot- 

ton; low neck and short sleeves, also high neck and long sleeves.
Speeial. each  .............................. .....................................75^

Women's Drawers, same grade, open and elosed styles, ankle
length. A pair ................. ...................................................75^"

Extra Good Line of Women's Combinations, medium weight, 
fleece lined ; short sleeves and low neek and ankle length : also 
htcrtl fler^t . tjVfîg sTvvv"f-s"a hïîxuETë Ten gfhï "Specials iiï #1.25
and ................................................................................#1.75,

______ - ___________ ______ t—Knit Underwear, First Floor—V

Several very handsome and complote bedroom a|>|►<»ii11- 
ments are specially marked at prices to attract quick 
buying. These are sets fit to adorn almost any well fur
nished home. The designs and the finish are particularly 
pleasing and their value cannot fail to interest all who 
have a need for a tiew bedroom outfit. For instanee:\
Handsome Suit of Xyonix, consisting of dresser, dressing 

*»1»1(, bedstead, chiffonier and three chairs. Beauti
fully figured wood in this set and it’s well polished. 
Regular value, #185.00. August Sale price. .$165.00

A, «Suite with a very rich appearance is made of finely 
figured walnut and treated with gilt. Set comprises! 

bed, dresser, dressing table, chiffonier, chair, rocker 
and dressing bench. Exceptional value at $200.00

A Very Pretty Ivory Enamel Suite in Adam design, L 
consisting of dresser, chiffonier and dressing table. 
Worth #100.00. August -Sale...................... $85.00

Large Size Seamless Wilton- 
and Axmin^ter Rugs at a 

Bargain Price
$41.90

-These Kugs xiv woven without scam, in a handsome quality 
that MjH-nkx of refinement xml gun,I txste. The designs sre in 
Persian effect* xnit most beautiful colorings. A design and a 
coloring to suit any room in the home—where a first-class car
pet is needed. Size 9 x 12 ft. Values in this lot that should 
sell up to *7000. Our s|*-cial price for Friday, each. #41.90

—Carpets, Third Floor

Nickel Plated Copper Tea 
Kettles at Reduced Prices 

for Friday
The old-time favorite Tea Kettle, anil although prices have advanced con

siderably on these during recent years, We are •fortimate- hi having an early 
I Knight stock, which accounts for the specially reduced prices announced 
here for to-morrow. Buy one now and save.

Regular #2.50 value for  .......... ..................... . V...
Regular #2.75 value for ............................ ............ .......... .
Regular $3.00 value for..........................
Regular $3.25 value for.........* ......................
Regular $3.50 value for........ .................. .................. ..

.......____ $2.19
...........................$2.49

. $2.69
............$2.89

................. ..$3.19
—Hardware,-Second Floor

./

Special Prices on Fry’s 
Cooking Glass

Fry's Cooking Class is growing in popularity—it’s so clean, so reliable ar.d so 
convenient. To introduce this glass ware to a wider field of users we offer the fol
lowing pieces at very attractive prices for Frida}' only:
7 Inch Casseroles, oval, each ___ g........ ....................................................... $1.80
9 Inch Casseroles, oval, eaeh............ I.............. ......................................... .$3.00
7 Inch Casseroles, round, each.................................. .......  ....................................$1.20
9-Inch Casseroles, round, each .............. :.................................... ................ .. $1.80
Pie Plates, each........ ............................................................................. . .................. 90<t
Ramikins, each...................... ........................ ...............................................  .............. 25*
Custards, each . . . . 7.. /j.,. ........ ............................. 25*

—Crockery, Second Floor

Z" "\

Washable Cretonnes, Worth to 
70c. Clearing at 36c a Yard

Some of the newest designs and eidorin<rs included in this offering. All fast 
colors and washable. Suitable for loose covers and draperies of all descrip- ■ 

■ 31 and 3ft inches wide. V ring, a yard ...ttt.36*
 . . --- —-Drapyrv, Third Floor

10 Vacuum Sweepers to Sell at a 
Low Price $6.90

I his is a very low price for a good reliable Vacuum 
Sweeper. The price is very little more than an ordin
ary sweeper. Just 10 of these to clear at this price. 
It’s a well-made sweeper in every respect and one 
we can thoroughly recommend to give satisfaction. 
The patent brush attachment and triple bellows ac
tion making a perfect and continuous vacuum. Fri-

__ ! LiYi! t. .... ,7......,, $6.90

y

A Rich, Heavy Quality Silk Poplin at
$1.50 a Yard

This is a quality Silk Poplin that cannot be purchased elsewhere at the price. It's 
a very special offering, part of a purchase made many months ago, when the. 
makers’ price was considerably lower than it is to-day. It’s a rich, hear qual
ity, 36 inches wide, and the following shades are included: Purple, amethyst, 
mauve, old rose, silver grey, dark grey, taupe, golden brown, dark brown, Nile 
green, reseda, moss green, myrtle green, sand, gold, pale blue, maize, Copen
hagen, ivory and black. Suitable for ladies’ dresses, suits, separate coats -and
skirts. Special, a yard ............ ............................................. .. . . . ., ,, $1.50

—-Silks, Main Floor
-v.

Pretty Colored Bordered 
Scrims at 22c a Yard

Most attractive designs ami colorings, to make pretty' 

and very neat Window Curtains. Big variety to 

choose from in practically all shades. 36 inches wide.

Regular 35c grade for, a yard.......... ................ .22*

— Drapery, Thin! Floor

X

A Model for Every Figure
We would lute you to come in and sec the wonderful array 

of new Royal Worcester Corsete.

We have a complete range on display in our (’omet Section 
this week. ,

There are model* for every type of figure—the full, the 
average, the petite and slender, marked at moat reasonable 
prices-#1.75, #2.50. #3.00. #3.50 and #4.00

Come and eelect your new model now *nd gel thal exclu
sive effect which is the pride of all good dressers.

-———------ —Corset*, First Floor

Women's Smart Dresses of Colored Prints 
and Chambrays. Specially Attractive 

at $1.50. $2.50, $3.75 and $5.75
. These are appropriate Dresses for the picnic, 
outing, Veranda or street wear. Ideal modela to 
take with you on your vacation.

No matter which price, there’s a good selection 
of styles and patterns. -—---- i——
AT #1.50—Dresses in plain and atriped print*: 

serviceable styles and ao cool and comfortable 
for home and garden wear.

AT #2.50—A wide range in a better grade ma- 
» ferial : neat style* for home, beach or picnic 

wear. t
AT #3.75—Good serviceable modela, very at

tractive styles of plain ahade chambrays. These 
make smart outing and vacation dresses.

AT #5.75—Very, pretty models- in colored print* 
and ginghams, appropriate for street or outing 
wear Excellent value*.

—Mantles, First Floor

----------------------------- fVtrpH Dpparlnn'nl, Thii‘d Flour

36 and 40 Inch Filet Nets and All- 
Over Laces, Selling at 29c a Yard

A wry strnitg Not, rapid of.them double thready a Iko 
fine Scranton Lace Nets. Filet and all-over designs; 
36 and 41) inches wide- and worth to 50c. <'leaving, 
a yard ......... .................... ........................................... 29*

—Drapery, Third Floor

A Few Reasons Why Every Boy 
Should Wear “ Play Boots ’

—Recause they wear longer than three or four pair* of running 
1 shoes—therefore cheaper in the long run.

—Because they can be repaired at reasonable cost.
—Because the stitches living on the outside do not injure the feet 
—Because the soles are made of elk leather—bautifuliy cool and 
comfortable.
—Because i( costs practically nil toskeep them-clean—just a little 
soap and water.
Boys' Play Boots a*e made of genuine smoke tanned horse hide, 

with chronic leather soles and heel lift. Seamless and flexible.
Sizes 11 to 2, a pair...................... ......................................#3.50
Sizes 21 .• to ô. s pair .. u     ...................... #4.00

—Boys’ Boots, Main Floor

Latest Copyright Fiction
A Few of the Be& Novels of the Year
An Amazing Interlude. By Mary Roberta Rinehart.,... .#1.40
-Oh Money, Money. Bv Eleanor Porter.............................. #1.50
The Sheriff's Son. By Wm. McLeod Rhine ____ ;........... #1.50
The Restless Sex. By Robt. Chambers ............................#1.50
The Bag of Safron. By Barones* Hutten .......................... #1.50
Mary Regan. By Leroy Scott .............................................#1.50
The House of Intrigue. By Arthur Stringer.....................#1.50
The Pawns Count. By E. P. Pppeubeim............................#1.50
And many other*.

—Books, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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TEA and 

COFFEE
Tea and Coffee, a very important necessary to the 

housewife, should be purchased with care, as there' is a lei of 
inferior goods in the market. We are always glad '<■ show 

our customers out goods and have yon try them <hu. V<Mi 
will find that the prices are right.

Malahat Brand Coffee, si.

30c
Golden Star Brand Tea. per 

lb., 50<- (PI JP
3 lbs. for....

ways fresh. 
Per lb...

FISH DEPARTMENT
Whole Freeh Cod Fi.h, St, per

lb..................... ......... 9#
Freeh Sliced Cod Fieh, at, per 
lb.  .............................................. 12#

Freeh Ced Fillets, pei H-- *5#

Freeh Spring Salmon.
lb. ......... ...... •

dot

2.1*

Reception Brand Spieae, all
kind». Per tin .....................12*

GROCKKY DEPARTMENT
Honey dare, 10-oz P*i do- V#*

•v %-»!■«
Catien Seed- Oil, for salads and 

evoking. Per quarj bot, 75*

Robin Heed Health Bran, 2-lb. 
sack for ,............................... 15*

Seeut Sardines, 2 tins for..25* 
Fly Swete, each ........................15*

Hdney dare, 12-ox. Per dox. 78*

Jelly Cla 

Jelly Glasses,
J

oear
re*

per
75*

Gelden Rule Soap, pei ear ton of 
< cakes..................... 21*

Device* Lunch Tongue
tin .............................. ,

per
«Sf

FRIDAY’S SPECIAL IN THE GROCERY DEPT 
Royal Standard Corn Meal, 9-lb. sack's.
„ Regular 80c. Special ............... 72c

H. 0. KIRK HAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

DlifiklCC. Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery. 5622 
rnUliCO. Fish and Provisions, 5820. Meat MU

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947

Cenàde Food Board Licence No. 5 M6

A Rabbit Pie Lunch
Delicious and apputixing. It could not bo otherwise, because every

thing ie prepared with such scrupulous care, and served with » 
datntinesfe which ie making these lunches so popular with rhea* who
have tried them. A splendid luncheon for................... .........15*

Take a Rabbit Pie Home With You, 25c Up.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
New Address 641 YATES STREET 641

(Opposite Our Old Stand)
King EdvNârc aleck

A BEDTIME STORY
Cille Wijjily lid tk Unit Dot

Copyright, 1911, by McClure Newepapei Syndicate.. 
(By Howard R. Garis )

t IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN f

"Well, Uncle Wlggily." said Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy YVuzxy. the muskrat lady 
housekeeper, to the bunny rabbit gen
tleman one day, "what do you think? 
I am going to make a flannel cake pud
ding for your dinner!"

"Thank you," answered the bunny 
mm he hopped--out—of—trte-- hollow 
stump bungalow. "Nothing could 
please me better. I love flannel cake 
pudding. I’ll be home to dinner."

<>n through the woods and over the 
fields went Uncle Wlggily. and pretty 
noon, as he went past a little hollow 
log. about as large as a baby lead pen
cil, the bunny rabbit gentleman heard 
a ead voice saying:

"Oh, dear! I am of no use In the 
world, and I might as well go away and 
get lost. I am of no use to any one."

"Ha! That sounds like trouble 
again!** said Uncle Wiggily, stopping 
short, and twinkling his pink nose like 
the end of an Ice cream cone. "Who 
are you?” he called. -, '

"I am Teeny-Weeny," was the an-

"But where are you? I don't see 
any one," went on the bunny, for tne 
voice seemed to come right from under 
his paws, but still he could see no one. 
“Where ape you?”

"In the hollow log that Is as large 
as a baby lead pencil," was the answer. 
"1 am Teeny-Weeny, the little dog."

“Oh, nonse/islealness! No dog eould 
be so little as to get in that log," said 
Uncle Wlggily, tapping it with his red, 
white and blue striped rheumatism

"So you don't believe I am in here, 
eh?" asked the voice from Inside the 
k>g, and then out from one end came 
the tiniest, cutest, weeniest. teeniest 
little dog you ever saw. He was about 
as large as your mother's thimble, but 
of course he had a tail, legs and a head, 
which no thimble I ever saw had.

"My, but you are a small dag!" said 
Uncle Wlggily. "1 never knew there 
could be such a little one."

"That’s Just the trouble," said Teeny- 
Weeny In a sad and sorrowful voice. 
"I am so little that no one wants me 
around. They can never find me, and 
they are always afraid of stepping on 
aee. And my legs are so short that 
when they call me to breakfast, It Is 
supper time next day, or the week 
after, before I get to my plate."

“I am too little to live, so I thought 
I would crawl off by myself in this hol
low log. Nobody went* me!"

"Oh, yee, some one does!" said Uncle 
Wlgelly kledly.

-Who— asked Teeny-Weeny
“I do!" eald kind Uncle Wlggily. 

1*|l take you home to my holltfw 
etwmp bungalow, and Nurse Jane and 
1 will love you. I may have an ad
venture with you."

"I hope you do." said the little dog, 
“but I fear not.**

However. Uncle Wlssily took the lit
tle dor home, putting Teeny-Weeny 
Inetde a hollow acorn, and the acorn 
Inside a walnut and the walnut Inside 
a muakmelon. just as you may have 
read in the old story.

In that way Uncle Wlrrtly took 
Teeny-Weeny safely home, and when 
Nurse Jane saw the baby dor, no 
tenter than a thimble, «be «aid. .

"Oh, Isn’t be cute' I'll Just love blml

He must be hungry. I'll give him 
some, of the flannel-cake pudding»"------

So the muskrat lady put some of the 
flannel-cake pudding down In front of 
the little dog and he ate a lot. and then 
he took a drink of water, and then he 
took more puddtng and more water

ter. and. all of a sudden Teeny-Weeny 
began to grow.

He grey first Id the üm of;.a hall 
of yarn, and then to the size of a co- 
■eoawut. In a little while he wae aa 
large as a football, and then he ete 
up all the rest of the flannel-cake pud
ding, took another drink of water and 
there he wae the sise of n • egular big 
dog.

"Oh. how did you do it?** asked 
Uncle Wlggily." :1 thought you would 
always stay little."

"So I would," said the now-big dog. 
"But by mistake. Nurse Jane put 
grated sponges in the pudding, and 
when I ate It, and took a drink of wa
ter, the sponges swelled up and made 
me grow, and I'm glad of it. Hurray! 
Now I have something t< Hvw for!
I am big!"

Nurse Jane looked at a speck of pud
ding that was left In a dish.

"Oh. 1 did put grated sponges In In
stead of flannel, "she said. "My mis
take!" But It was a good one, and 
the used-to-be-little dog was very 
glad. And If the stick of candy does 
not go beating about the bush and 
scare the huckleberries c I'll tell you 
next of Uncle Wlggily and the eeasaw.

5ociot^mmal
M S. McCarthy. ex-M P„ to a visitor 

Jto the city from Calgary.
AAA

At the Dominion Hotel Is Julian 
Fleming, of the "Royal Air Force.

AAA
F. J. Cou It hard, a well-known New 

Westminster cltlsen, registered at the 
Empress Hotel yesterday.

A A A ' - -7
Mr and Mrs. R Bromley, accom

panied by night-Lieut. E. C. Bromley, 
of Winnipeg, arrived in the city yee-

............y"___________....................................................—
O. (7. McGeer, M.P.P. for Richpiond 

constituency, was a visitor in the city 
to-day and called at the Parliament 
Building».

AAA
Prairie registration* at the Empress 

Hotel yesterday included^ Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R Cameron, of Edmonton, and Mr 
and Mrs. W. J. Wilson, pf Calgary. 

AAA
F. Corneille, manager of the Van

couver brandi of the Uracknmn- Ker 
Milling Company, ie making ,â two- 
week» motor tout of Vancouver Island.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Janion. of Van 

couver, are coming oVer to Vancouver 
Island this week, to commence an au 
tomobile tour. During their _stay on the 
Island they will be the (riirst of Mr*. 
R. Marpole at Croftpn for ten days. 

AAA
Mrs Stephen II. Cook, of Seattle, 

with her daughter. Mrs. Cecil Bacon 
and family who have been spending 
the past few weeks at Brentwood, have 
returned to the Sound City, and Mrs 
Bacon has gone oh to Lake Crescent 
for "a week.

AAA
Mrs J. H. King, wife of lion. Dr 

King. Minister of Public Works, of 1390 
St. James Street. Oak Bay. ha* as her 
guests this week the Hon. Senator (1. G 
King, of New Brunswick. Mrs. Nobles, 
of Edmonton; and Mrs. Crandall, of 
Vancouver.

AAA
W. H. P. Sweeney, vice-president of 

the" Victoria and Island Development 
Association returned yesterday from a 
trip to Mount Rainier National Park, 
accompanied by Mr* Sweeney, Dr. Gil
bert, J. A. Taylor and Mis* Edmond*, 
of Vancouver.

AAA
Ernest Clark, of Kamloops, who I 

been spending a vacation in the city 
with hie wife and little son. has left 
on .his return to the Interiof. Mrs. 
Clark, who Is staying at the James Bay 
Hotel will remain for a few week* 
longer before returning home.

•j AAA
Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Bridge and fam 

ily, of this city, were In Vancouver on 
Monday last to attend the silver wed 
ding celebration* of the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bridge, of 
Grandview, who were married In Van
couver twenty-five years ago- 

A A A
Lady Diana Manner*, daughter of 

the Duke of Rutland, Is one of the 
many titled Englishwomen to appe'ar 
In a film entitled "The Great Love," 
which deals with love, war and Ger
man intrigue. Other notable* to be 
seen lnfthis film are the Princess of 
Monaco" the Countess of Masaerene, 
Lady John La very, the Countess of 
Drogheda, Miss Elisabeth Asquith, the 
Hon. My«. Montagu. Nfle* Hettina Stu
art Wortley and Mies Vlhlet Keppel. 

AAA
The Aged Men's Home was visited 

by a Jolly party of thirty members of 
the Young People’s Society of the First 
Presbyterian Church la*t night, the 
visitors contributing a delightful musi
cal programme for the entertainment 
of Mis Inmates. Bach of tho number* 
was enthusiastically received, and »t 
the close the visitor* served delicious 
refreshments, while a social hour fur
ther enhanced the spirit of bonhomie 
which prevailed throughout the enter
tainment. The event was the first of 
THë season, ahtf prior to the departure
of the visitors Mr. McIntosh, the man
ager of the Home, expressed Ihe 
thanks and appreciation of the aged 
Inmates for the good time accorded

August Btrthetone - 
or Peridot; their 
FELICITY.

- Sardonyx 
meaning»

SELECTIONS.

Selections have their Justification. 
They serve a | double object—to Intro
duce and to remind. They provide the 
unadventurous reader with the easiest 
way <to learn a little of an author he 
feels he ought to know; t*nd they re
call the fruits of former study to the 
memorie* of those who have passed on 
to other fields—Stanley Lane-Poole.

THE HOARDER.

beeHow doth the little busy 
Our present law abuse 

By storing up a sweet supply 
Beyond what he can use.

‘7%<rWEATHER
Ua'iy Bulletin Z-vnUUed 
by the Ylctoria^-Mi-teor-

•ioglcal Department.

Burt wrth none of 
coffee's disagree

able effects.

tarrteuM

Victoria, Aug. *1.—$ a. m—The baro
meter ha* fallen over the Interior and 
rain ha* fallen from the Coast to Koote
nay. Fair, cool weather with local ■bow
ers I» reported in the prairie provinces.

Reports.
Victor!*'—Barometer, 29.95; tempera

ture," maximum yesterday. (4; minimum. 
63; wind, 12 mile* W.; rain, IS; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 29 92; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 72; minimum,- 
64; wind, 4 miles N. W.; rain. .08; weath
er. cloudy."

Kamloope—BaromeWr. 29.70; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 66; minimum. 
62; wind, 4 mile* W , rain, trace; weath
er,- raining.

llarkeiville—Barometer, 29.80; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 68, minimum, 
♦0: wind,| calm; rain, .48; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29 80, tem
perature. maximum yeetTeday. 54; mini
mum, 48; wind, calrp; rain, 1.42; weather,

C’ajgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 80, minimum, 48; rain, .02.

Qu’Appelle — Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 78; minimum, 66; rain, trace

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Tatoosh .......... ................ .. v.SS ----- rr~
I’or t land, Ore.................................... 70
Seattle ......................    70
San Francisco ....................   54
Cranbrook J...................................... 85
Penticton ...A...............................  91 ..
Grand Forks .i„„..............  88
Nelson ................................. ............ S3
New llaselton ................ 84
Edmonton ...........   74 «•
Winnipeg .........................................  72 60
Toronto ..............................101 ,.
Ottawa ..............  92
Montreal .............................  02
fit. John .........................................  72
Halifax ................    70

Harassed shopman (to dear old 
gentleman)—“Now, then, what's for 
you? Hurry up, plea*! What do you 
want?"

Dear Old Gentleman (with crowd of 
waiting customer* round him)— 
"N-n-iiothing, thank you—I d-d-don't 
require anything. B-tr=7>Ut I'm Inter
ested In the subject of p-p-pronuncia- 
tion. C-c-can you t-t-tell me If most of 
your c-c-cuetomers pronounce m-m- 
margarlne with a b-h-bard or « 
s-s-soft -tr*

Genuine
Solitaire

Diamond
Ring
for

- $25
A Neat Stone Mounted en 

Solid Geld

"Your, soldier son. brother or 
friend I* on ration* For his
sake a veut waste."—Canada 
Food Board

MITCHELL ft DUNCAN
LIMITED
Jewelerg.

Central BldgT'Vlew and Broad Sts. 
C.P.K. and BC. Electric Watch 

inspectors.

SILVER JUBILEE WAS 
EVENT OF LAST MONTH

King and Queen Attended Ser
vice at St. Paul's 

Cathedral

Immense crowds lined the route of 
the Royal procession to 8t. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, oh July 8, on the 
occasion of the silver Jubile*- of the 
wedding of the King and Queen. An 
Impreaeive service was held at the 
Cathedral, and afterward* their Ma
jesties visited the Guildhall; where an 
address of congratulation was read 
and the Royal couple were presented 
with a cheque for $265,‘*00 for distri 
butlon among euoh charities as they 
may decide, and a King Charles the 
Second silver cup for themselves from 
the citisens of London.

Four soldier* In the King and 
Queen's marriage escort In 1893 were 
in the escort ut the silver wedding— 
trient: V. .4. KRsgerakl, -Squadron
Corporal-Major W. J Braund, Squad 
ren - Corporal-MaJof TT. ' Jakeman, and 
Trooper W. O. Neville. His Majesty 
conferred the Royal Victorian Order 
on Colonel Fitzgerald and the Medal 
of the Order on the others.

crossed the Channel to attend the sll 
ver wedding festivities.

The silver wedding gift from the 
women of India to the Queen will take 
the form of .atunit fur providing 
higher-grade scholarship* for the chil
dren of Indian soldiers killed In the 
war. It Is hoped to extend the bene 
fit to the territories of ruling princes 
and chief*. 3

Every branch of women's work was 
represented in the procession of 3,600 
women who marched from Hyde Park 
to Buckingham Palace to present an 
address of homage to their Majesties. 
In their varied uniforms they filled the 
quadrangle of the palace with a gaiety 
of color.

The King and Queen were accom
panied by Princess Mary, who wore her 
uniform as a commandant of a V. A. D. 
detachment, and as they mounted the 
dais they were greeted with loud cheers 
from the assembled women. Miss F. 
H. Durham. C. B. E., chief Woman In
spector of the Ministry of Iaibor, read 
the address from the women, to which 
the King responded.

The conclusion of the King's speech 
was greeted with ringing cheers. Then 
u number of the corps officers wore pre
sented to their Majesties, each receiv
ing applause from the ranks of their 
own women. The strains of "Land of 
Hope and Glory" echoed In the quad
rangle as the women marched past, 
and there was a roar of cheers from 
the crowd outside as the return pro 
cession came Into view.

YESTERDAY’S GARDEN 
FETE A BIO SUCCESS

large Crowds- Attend Attrac
tive Event Held at 

“Harnham"

Meal Weather and an ideal selling 
combined to ensure tbe success of the 
garden fete held at the residence of 
Mr." and Mrs. Herbert Macklin, Rock
land Avenue, yesterday afternoon un
der the auspices of the Women's Aux
iliary to the Great War Veterans' As
sociation. Nearly 300 attended the en
joyable affair, and it is antlcilisted that 
a goodly »um will accrue to thf Veter
ans’ funds as a result of tbe feta At 
three o'clock Major-General Ix*ckle 
performed the opening ceremony with 
a few appropriate remarks, which were 
warmly received.

Artistic Boothe.
The grass tennis epurt hung with 

flags <»f the Allies and festooned with 
strings of vari-colored electric lights 
formed a colorful background for the 
many booths decorated in crepe paper 
in delicate paatel shades. Delectable 
home-conking found a quick sale at 
the booth In charge of Mrs. Hatcher, 
Mrs. Guest, Mrs. Rombough and Mrs. 
Easier, while ut a nearby “home pro
duce” stall line vegetables were sold 
by Mrs. Crulckshank and Mr*. <Tark*on. 
For the thirsty Mrs. Ixtwry vended 
soft drink*, and the ice cream stall In 
charge of Mrs. Snelling, assisted by 
Mrs. t’ooper, and the Misses Cooper, 
Thomas, Blossom Barnard, Evelyn Wil
son and M. Wilson w'us patronized fry 
young and old.

Numerous Raffles.
Toothsome candies were sold bylMrs. 

Martin and Mrs. HilUer at a flower- 
decked booth; Mrs. Mine, Mrs. Robin
son and Mr*, pipnall presided over a 
dainty fancy-work stall, while plain 
sewing found ready purchasers at the 

yj'sfall In charge-of Mr*. H. Baines, Mrs.
Z Pear* and Mrs. J. W. Moore. At i 

raffle table Mesdames Campbell, Cam 
eron. Chamber* and Vllllers, assisted 
by the Mlimes McIntyre, Lizzie Cameron 
and Minne Campbell, sold ticket# for 
numerous, prizes varying from silk 
stockings to sack# of flour. Little 
hands plunged unceasingly Into a bran 
dip under the direction of Mr*. Me 
Intyre, while many found vent for 
their artistic talent at the painted 
butterfly booth In charge of Miss Carne 
and Miss Walker. A new version of the 
parcel poet, in the form rif a flower 
garden, presided over by Mrs. Morry, 
proved very popular, while a steady 
stream of clients found their way te the 
fortune-telling booths, where Mrs. 
George Marre and Mrs. Richdale gave 
.•harac ter - read i ngs.

Musical Programme.
Afternoon tea. as well as a delicious 

■upper, was daintily served on the 
small lawn under the trees, under the 
direction of Mrs. Dohaklson. assisted 
by Mesdames LWIdle. Hunt, Maynard, 
Florence. Matthew*. H. Mari*. 8. Hunt, 
Cupltt and llleks and the Misses Mor
ris. Donaldson and Taylor. At the 
gates admission fees were collected by 
Mr*. Rirkett* and Pte. Haggerty, late 
of the 29th Battalion.

In the lower field a programme of 
spqrts and a fascinating pastime, 
“"Bomb t!*e Kaiser," under the direction 
of Gerald ("roes, the president of the 
men’s auxiliary to the G. W. V. A., 
attracted many visitors during the af
ternoon. while devotees of tennis en
joyed a series of game* on the board 
courts, Mrs. Genn being in charge of 
this feature.

A delightful programme of music, 
was rendered by Mr. Plowright’s man
dolin orchestra during the afternoon, 
and Mr*. Macdonald Kahey gave sev
eral numbers, accompanied by Mr*. 
Nasmith, which were warmly received. 
.The .Missos -Queenie Rail and ~

l UMITtt

Store Hours. I SO a. ro. to 6 p. ra. 
Wednesday, 1 o'clock; Saturday, 9.M ». m.

Staff

GROCER’S PICNIC
of McKenzie Street 

Visit Arbutus Bay.

An
beta

extremely pleasant outing was- 
yesterday when the McKenzie 

Street Grocery treated its staff on the 
occasion of its annual picnic jo a day 
full of pleasure at Arbutus Bay. The 
weather conditions were excellent for 
euch.an outing, and the entire staff 
thoroughly enjoyed the treat. r 

Motoring out in the company's cars 
tlie party early made themselves com
fortable amid the beautiful scenery. 
The pgrty engaged In sports of various 
description* in which were Included 
boating and bathing. Luncheon and 
tea were served, and late In the evening 
the merry company returned to the 
City.

TRUE STYLE.

There are certain defects of taste 
which correct themselves by their own 
extravagance. Language, I suspect, Is 
more apt to be reformed bÿ the charm 
of some masttT of It, Hke Milton, than 
by any amount of precepC The Influ
ence of second-rate writers is at best 
Ephemeral; for true style, the Joint re
sult of culture an* natural aptitude. Is 
always in fashion, as fine manners are, 
in whatever clothes.—Lowell.

Ruddock with a bevy of tiny tots In 
flower costumes gave a very graceful 
"pastorale" on the lawn, contributing 
much to the pleasure of the occasion.

The dance on the lawn In the evening 
attracted a large crowd of young folks, 
who tripped gaily to the music fur
nished by the Comrades of the Great 
War orchestra, forming a pleasing 
finale to an enjoyable event.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE
Ladies’ Committee Hear» Satisfac

tory Reporte; Numerous Déno
tions Received Durmg July.

Noteworthy Values in
Women's Lawn___
? Nightgowns

*— Simple yet quite dainty, this 
gown luy many admirer*. 
It is made in elip-over style, 
with short sleeves, V or round 
ne^k, and i* trimmed with a 
pretty embroidery. Price,, 
62.50.

.—Gown* trimmed with laees or 
those trimmed with embroider
ies and featherstitchirig can be 
bought at this price. They are 
of splendid quality 1 and are 
made with V or round neck. 
Price, 63.00.

— A very fine quality of lawn is 
made up into this dainty ger
ment, which can be had trimm
ed with laees or embroideries. 
The sleeves are in kimorta style, 
the necks being V shaped or 
round. Price, 63.75.

Envelope Chemises
—-A particularly neat style, made with scalloped and em

broidered edges, and ribbon run. Prices, 61-25 and
61.50.

Envelope Chemises of pink mull or white lawn, with 
which laees, insertions and ribbons are used as trim
mings. Prices are 63.00 and 63.75.

Values in Childrens Dresses 
and Suits

that are particularly attractive. -t
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, 

made in many becoming 
styles. A combination — 
of plaid and ielf-cplored 
ginghams in a selection 
of good colors, ami of 
splendid quality, have 
been used to best ad
vantage in the making. 
Sizee are for girls of 2 

to 6 years. Regular price *1.75. Now 61.25.
Boys' Rompers and Stilts of gingham or prints. Intentl- 

■ ing purchasers will fiud these very serviceable and neat 
in style. Theso are in a splendid range of colors. Sizes 
for children of 2 to 6 years. Price, 61-85.

Koveralls. A real mannish looking overall for either the 
small boy or girl. .Being made of strong cotton ma 
tefials they wilt stamHeta of real bard wear. Sizes are 
for boys or girls of 1 to 6 years., Price, a pair, 61-85.

Saywnrd Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Phone 1878 
First Floor, 1877

The ladles’ committee of the B. f*. 
Protestant orphans’ Home held Its 
regular monthly meeting at the Home 
on Monday, Mrs. McTavish, tbo-Presl- 
dent, in the chair, and Mesdames Mc- 
CwUoch, Todd, Higgins, Walker, Scow- 
croft, Cameron, Hitchcock and Sher- 
bourne present.

The House Committee visited regu
larly and reported the general routine 
of the Home quite satisfactory. 
Through the kindness of Mrs. Todd. 
Edwin Belfast had been brought home 
from the Jubilee Hospital, a vote of 
thanks being tendered to that Institu
tion for their kind care of the little 
patient. Bills amounting to $403.36. 
were passed. Mesdames Saywnrd and 
Hitchcock were appointed house "visi
tors for the ensuing irionth.

After reading the following donation

If Your Teeth Are Worth Having 
They Are Worth Keeping Soen4

Have the defects in your teeth scientifically restored by 
Dr. Gilbert.

Blame
the

Nerves
When you cannot sleep 

and are easily irritated and 
worried ÿou have reason, tq 
suspect.that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are not getting pro
per nourishment from the 
food yon eat and nç^d a little 
special help. -A few weeks’ 
treatment with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will do wonders 
for anyone in this condition. 
Note yonr increase in weight 
while using this food cure.

Modern Service—
Moat Batiafactory Work 

Modest Fees

LET OR. GILBERT MODERNIZE YOUR IMRERFECT tt^JH
-reatore thrm to a elate of perfocUoa and beauty aad ueefulaeae In 

* this office high-grade dental work Is performed—tbe best recommended 
dental supplie* are used—the most modern principles of dental servies
are practiced. ________ .......

Patients are never exposed to dangéWand norlska are taken as Ml

ÔFENl*idSKswSD. SftrtiHF iSWtNST’HL ÎÜSuîfcr1"

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government St., Cor. Ystee

Vancouver, 307 Hastings W.

list the meeting adjourned: Miss Betty 
Phillips, books and toys; J. Napier, 
toys; J. Tolmie, one cwt. sugar; Mrs. 
McKenzie, Jam; 8t. John's Sunday 
school, bread, butter, Jam and cake; 
Mrs. McTavish, rhubarb, vegetables^, 
Cloverdale Red Cross, vegetables, sal
mon; K: lUt. Rand, rhubarb; W. J. 
Chave, vegetables; W. Spencer, cloth
ing; Thornton Fell, potatoes; Mrs. H. 
C. Martin, clothing; Misa Jarvis, vege
tables; Mrs. Carr, clothing; Mrs. Mc
Connell, two lbs. tea; Mrs. Paterson, 
clothing, boots; High School gardens, 
vegetables; Saanlchton School gardens,

vegetables; Mrs. Hunt, Jam; Dr.-Lewi# 
Hall, Dr. Bryant, Times and Colon let 

Further donations to the annual 
pound party were received aa follows. 
Mrs. Robert White, $1; Mrs. Andrew 
Stewart, two tine syrupy Mrs. H. J. 
Gillespie, vegetables and eggs; Mrs. 
ShotbolL fish; Hoyden, Arthur and 
Frank Morris, $*♦? Mr* W. <?. Ward, 
$10; Charles Hayward, $6; Mrs. D. R. 
Harris, rolled oats.

A few Americana pay 16,000,000 la-
come tax each.
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in
I Separate Skirts for Fall

To-day we are displaying a eolleetion of new Skirt* 
in fabrics suitable for Fall and Winter wear. Qualities, 
workmanship and design proclaim them unrivalled values 
at our prices. They are: _

Tweed 
Skirts—

Sport
Skirts—

Handsome Skirts of excellent qual
ity tweed in brownish tone with 
faint shadow check. In design they 
conform to, the straight line effect; 
are belted; slightly full at back 
and finished with button trimmed 

slash pockets. Price

$10.00

Sport Skirts of heavy weight 
woolen' materials, Ideal for golf or 
any outdoor winter sport. The col
ors Include such checks as tan and 
brown, tan and reseda, green and 
white, black and white. Pockets 
and belts are new and most becom

ing. Prices:

$15 to $18.50

n

Make a point of viewing 
the collection of modish 
Millinery for Kail. Prices:

$5.00 to $9.75

times, the story of a woman's heart It 
tells what brides have to endure in war 
time* and white it 1» ftw from the
gruesome. It presents a simple little 
story of life that is bound to be loved 
by women the country, over, missing 
will be shown at the Variety to-day 
and the balance of the week with 
every accessory to make this one of 
the most notable presentations at 
Manager Murdoch's theatre.

R0MANÔ

THE ONE AND ONLY

Baby Marie Osborne
Is Announced in

‘Dolly Does Her Dit”
Baby Osborne has been appointed Dispeller of the Blues in 
the entire nation. Yqu'll like her in “Dolly Does Her Bit.’’

nmmii

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

“His Vacation”
IN THREE PARTS 

A laugh from start to finish.
To-night, Friday and Saturday

ROMANO I Marguerite 
Clarke

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY ■ ■

Presents

------► EARL <------

WILLIAMS

THE LOVE 
DOCTOR

A gripping love story with a brand new twist.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ^

I COLUMBIA TRIO I

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Royal Victoria—Marguerite Clark 

in “Prunella.”
"Pantagee—Vaudeville.

Variety—Sylvia Breamer in “Miee-

Dominien — Alla Maximova in

Wjlliame and 
“The Levs Doc-

“Revelatien.
Columbia — Earle 

Corinne Griffith 
ter.”

Remane—Baby Marie Osborne in 
“Dolly Dees Her Bit."

ROYAL VICTORIA
Marguerite «’lark In “Prunella” will 

be the attraction at the Royal Vic 
torla again to-night. “Prunella” was 
a lonely little girl, but adventures al 
most unbelievable came to her. Smiles 
were followed by tears when shç lost 
the youth she loved, how she found 
him, how he repented his neglect, how 
Joy came to the Utile girl, is a charm
ing story told so exquisitely In this 
photoplay. The balance of the pro
gramme is of the same entertaining 
order arid makes & most enjoyable 
evening’s amusement.

VARIETY
Someone has called “Missing," J 

Stuart Blackton's great picture of war

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

in “Pnmells”

ONLY THREE DAYS MORE
To See J. Stuart Blackton's Great 

Production

“MISSING”
The Picture That Everyone Is Talking 

About.

-NOTE
Ttesikif accommodation is now at

a premium, and present indications 
point to the fact that by the end ttl 
the week the capacity of the thea
tre wiU be inadequate to handle 
the crowds.

ThlA picture will net he shown In 
the city again If you want to see 
It—and we know you do—we would 
respectfully call your attention to 
the advisability of attending the 
matinees. . »-*.

Continuous. 2 fn 11 p. m. Rvejiing 
Shows, «.30. 8, 3.30.

DOMINION
TO-DAY

Nazimova
IN

“REVELATION”
PAIT ACES VAUDEVILLE

OALBTTl'S BA BOOMS.
A Riot of Pun.

DENISHAWN DANCERS.
And Four Other Bis Acte. 

Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and

“Baby" Marie Osborne, the charming 
little Pathe star. Is more captivating 
than ever in “Dolly Does Her Bit,” a 
timely story with a Red Cross •side
light, which Will, tie shown At the 
Romano to-day and for the balance of

"Baby” Marie is ideally suited for 
the rule of “Dolly,” which she plays in 
this attractive and youthful drama. 
Her supporting cast is Iti thorough 
harmony with the little star, and the 
result» achieved an* exceptionally good 
from every rstandpoint. The story 
deals with the adventures of Dolly and 
a mechanical doll, which is to be auc
tioned at a Red Cross benefit. The doll 
comes to grief through no fault of 
Dolly's, who decides to take its place 
to keep the Red Cross from losing 
through the doll tragedy. Her subse
quent adventures are delightfully start

COLUMBIA

ebusbhqh

The amazing stgry wherein surgery 
is invoked to give one girl the power 
to love and to save another girl from 
her own abnormal passions, is por 
traytul in “The Love Doctor," the 
G rearer Vltagraph Blue Ribbon fea 
ture, which will be the attraction at 
the Columbia to-day, Friday and Sat
urday. The surgeon’s skill In the In
terchanging of brain cells instead of 
restoring- Nature*» balance tn the two 
young women, «onde the girl he vainly 
loves to the gutter and transforms the 
other into a sweet, retiring woman. F.lx 
widely known screen stars are cast in 
this picture by the Vitagraph Com
pany. Earle Williams and Corinne 
Griffith play the leads and are sup
ported by Webster Campbell, Hvart 
Overton. Patsy l)e Forrest. A dele De 
Garde and Frank McDonald.

GOLFERS DELIGHTED 
WITH DAYLIGHT ACT

Past Three Months Are Best 
Ever Experienced by 

Pacific Coast Clubs

Fan Francisco, Aug, 8.—Aided by the 
daylight saving scheme, the past three 
months have been the best ever ex
perienced by the various Pacific coast 
golf links in point of numbers playing. 
Hundreds of men and women have be
come devotees of the game as a con
sequence of having the time to play 
between the close of business and dark

Reports from all Pacific coast points 
indicate that the game fast Is growing 
in popularity as attested by the com 
pletion recently of several more muni 
clpal links. The city links of 8ah 
Francisco now only lack one hole of be
ing a full course, and this Is expected 
to be added shortly.

Where, in the past, the gallery of 
watchers following the play has not 
been very considerable except in the 
case of a match of some importance 
between well-known players, the num
erous Red Gross matches have brought 
out many persons to watch the play 
who came for the purpose of helping the

This also has served to get many 
persons Interested in the game, and 
many who - came to watch have re

ined to try their hand at It, with the 
consequence that many recruits To the 
ranks of the sport have been acquired 
in this manner.

The golf clubs all report their mem
berships flourishing. Unlike other sports 
which call fur youth and agility which
Wave lust though the yonng mew Jem-----
ing the colors, golf makes no distinction 
of sex or age, the consequence being 
that the memberships of the < " 
have not been depleted by the drain 
made by the war. A very large part 
of their memberships are made up of 
the fair sex of all.ages.

Mrs. William A. Gavin, the well- 
known eastern golfer who hqs been 
playing on the Far Western - for the 
past few months for the benefit of the 
Red Cross, now is credited with having 
been Instrumental thus far in raising 
approximately $25,000 for this cause.

KAHANAMOKU CREATES . 
NEW 125'YARD RECORD

New York, Aug. $.—Duke Kahana- 
moku, the Hawaiian swimmer, estab
lished a world’s record for 125 yards 
when he covered the distance In I min
ute and 12 4-6 seconds, defeating Léo 
Oible, of the New York Athletic Club, 
in the pool at Brighton Beaph last night 
The former record was 1.1S 1-5. Harold 
Kruger, of Honolulu, swimming back- 
stroke, easily defeated King Tt-oenes- 
gaard, Brooklyn Federal Rendesvous, in

mixed match of 100 yards, the time 
1.08 3-6. Clarence Lane, of Honolulu, 
defeated Ted Reilly, New York, in i 
fifty-yard race in 54 seconds.

TENNIS CHAMPION DEFEATED.

Chicago, August. 8—Mi»s Carrie Nee 
ley, ^ of Chicago, former Western 
champion, defeated Mrs. W. L Nwrthup, 
of Portland, Ore., In the final match for 
the championship in the woman's 
singles of the Western tennis cham
pionship tournament by a score of 6-3. 
6-4. Mrs. Ralph Field and Miss Marion 
Leighton, of Chicago, defeated Miss 
Neeley and Mrs. Northup for the cham
pionship in the doubles, 1-5, 4-«, 7-5.

SUSPENDED FOR POOR PLAYING.

New York, Aug. I—Harold (Hal) 
Chase, captain and first baseman of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, has been Indefin
itely suspended because of indifferent 
playing by Manager Mathewson.

FULTON SUITS RINti.

Minneapolis. Aug. 7.—Fred Fulton, 
heavyweight boxer, announced here to
day that he had quit the prise ring 
until after the war. He has obtained 
a position an guard and helper in a 
local flour mill-

BALL PLAYERS TO ENLIST.

Chicago, 'Aug. 1—Fred McMullin, 
third baseman, and Charley Rteberg, 
star utility man, left the Chicago 
American Baseball Club last night and 
started for the Pacific Coast, where 
they plan to enlist.

' ' ' l

101 BOXERS K

Sporting Writers Pay Tribute 
to Work of Ring Men 

, From This Side

Canadian boxers are winning high 
commendation from the sport writers 
in England. Many of the boys from 
this side whe go over with the C. E. F. 
have appeared In the ring over, there, 
and are given a cordial reception by 
the British Tommies. Before going to 
France, Al. McKinnon, of Victoria, who 
formerly held the lightweight cham
pionship of the Province, appeared In 
a four-round bout at one of the big 
concentration camps of the Imperial 
army men, and gave a clever exhibi
tion against the . Englishmen’s star. 
Only four Canadians were present to 
boost the B. C. man, and they had ac
companied him as representatives of 
the 103rd Battalion swimming team to 
compete in a military swimming chain 
pionahlp. Charlesworth, well-known 
here as a long distance track man, was 
among the party. Al put up an **xc l- 
lent fight, and was cher1 red repeatedly 
by the Tommies. He saved himself for 
a showing In the fourth round, but the 
hopie fighter was awarded the decis
ion. Although the B. C. man, in the 
opinion of his supporters outpointed 
his opponent in every round, a very 
doubtful foul charged up to McKinnon 
In thi second" round may have had 
something to do with , the verdict 
although all who know McKinnon, 
know him as a clean fighter and a real 
gentleman of the ring to whom an In
tentional foul could never be credited. 
McKinnon had as a sparring partner, 
Frank Maynard, another boxer from 
this city who lifts the art of self-de 
fence to a gentleman’s sport. Maynard, 
who was also an expert of the track 
In the long distance events, has made 
the sacrifice in France. Educated in 
India, and the son of a minister, he 
was a striking example of the British 
public school boy. devoted to sport for 
sport's sake and healthy and clean In 
all his recreations.

Hergt. Jimmy Clark, former Van 
couver lightweight battler, who is now 
overseas, lost In ten rounds to Ted 
Leister, an old country fighter, at the 
National Sporting Club. London, ac
cording V» advices recently received. 
The bout was scheduled for fifteen 
rounds, Clark's second» tossing up the 
sponge at the end of the tenth round. 
The Vancouver led was down with an 
attack of influenza, and left a sick bed 
to keep the engagement rather than 
disappoint the fans.

“Boxing," an old country publication, 
pays quite a tribute to the Canadian 
fighters, singling out Clark and Pte. 
Simpson, of Toronto, for special men
tion. The old country Journal also 
comment» on the good work being ac
complished by Major Stacey, of the 
Canadian reserve. In providing amuse
ments for the Canadian boys on leave 

/rom the trenches. Major Stacey Is 
looking after Jimmy Clark's boxing In 
teresls besides keeping boxing enter 
talnments going for the soldiers.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

National.
At Brooklyn—* R

Chicago ............ 2
Brooklyn ........................................  3 6 3

Batteries—Douglass. Carter, Hen
drix and O’Farrell; Grimes and M. 
Wh.at. _

AT New Turk -(First)”- —
Cincinnati ............................. 8 11 0
New York .............................   :î H 1

Batteries — Schneider, Eller and 
Wingo; Perritt, Schupp and McCarty. 

Second game— R. H. R
Cincinnati ................................  4 9 0
New York ........ 2 12 1

Batteries—Dressier and Wingo; De* 
maree and Rariden.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Pittsburg........................................... 4 7 3
Philadelphia ..................................2 7 1

Batteries — Mayer and Schmidt; 
Watson and Adams.

At Boston— R. H. R
St. Louis.......................................... 3 9 1
Boston ............................................. 4 11 1

Batteries—Packard and Gonzales; 
Crandall and Wilson

American.
At St. Louis (First)— —SL H. E.

Philadelphia ............1... .... 1 • 1
St. Ixiuis ........................................ 3 4 S

Batterie»—kJphneon and Perkins; 
Wright and Nunemaker.

Second game— R. H. R
Philadelphia ................. ............ 0 4 2
8L Louis ......................   4 •—I

Batteries—Adams, Watson and Mc- 
Avoy; Lie field ami Severokl.

At Chicago (First) - R. 11. E.
New York .........................................4 14 0
Chicago ........................................... 8 17 0

Batteries—Love. Finneran and Wal
ters; -Ctcette and Schalk, Jacobs. 

Second garaq— R. H. E.
New York .......................... ........... 0 10 0
Chicago ............................................  4 5 3

Batteries— Sander*. Keating and 
Hannah; Shelhnhach and Schalk.

At Detroit— R. if K
Boston .......... '......... 8 1
Detroit t .....................11 15 2

Batteries—Bosh* - Pert lea. Kinney 
and Mayer, Sc hang: C. Jones, Hall, 
Dauss and Stanage. Yell».

At Cleveland— B. H. E.
Washington ................ ............ < 14 1
Cleveland ............................... i « 0

Batteries- Shaw. Johnson and Ain-
smith; Morton, Rnzmann and O’Neill.

PITCHING BARLEY
' KEEPS SWIMMER FIT

Miss Audrey Griffin, Vletorla’s lady 
champion swimmer. Is now practicing 
swimming in the open sea. In a letter 
to W. H. Davies, superintendent of the 
V. L A. Ai, she states that she la 
keeping in excellent condition pitch
ing barley all day, and alao states that 
she has been swimming around Sidney 
Island. *T am going to swim from 
Hill Island to Sidney" she writes. 
This would be a three-mile swim, and 
Miss Griffin has written to Davies ask
ing if he consider» It too much for her 
before the Pacific Northwest Cham
pionship gala,, on the 24th.

SNAP
DOES WONDERS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

Snap Is the best preparation known for removing dirt, grease, one, 
paint, acids and stains, of all kinds. Snap has no equal for household 
purposes, cleaning, scotiring, washing woodwork, hardwood floors, 
bath tub», sinks, etc. The only genuine aad origlpai antiseptic hand

SMALL TINS, each .................................................................................................
6-LB. TINS, each ............................................................... ........................................fl.ZS

till Government SL REDEN BROS. PhoM<17

MANAGER FRANK SWEENEY
who has his best nine out after the 

league leaders to-morrow^

GARRISON WILL MAKE
CUBS PLAY BEST BALL

Army Men Hove Been Practising Hard 
to Register Win Against 

League Leaders.

The leaders of the Goldsmith Cup 
series are up against the Garrison men 
to-morrow at the Royal Athletic Park, 
the game being called for < 30 sharp. 
The Cube, with five of the ten games 
played, have a pretty safe position, 
not yet having been beaten, but the 
Garrison men who always have ambi
tion. are putting in all they know to 
register the first defeat of the Cub* 
Moore has his finest side on band for 
Friday's game, and the Garrison men 
are full of surprise*.

Manager Sweeney has had his men 
out practising strenuously of late and 
the army men are not the boys to give 
up hope when the chances are against 
them. Lately they have been playing 
fine ball and when it comes to meet 
their keenest rivals the fans can be 
assured of some Interesting play.

The line-up is as follows:
Garrison—McKay, White, Cork le, 

Briggs, Pitts. Balcom, McLellan, Pit- 
tendrigh, Cowan, Bee croft and Stew
art*.

Cube—Holness, Townsley, Green, 
Milne, Moore, Brown, Cottette, Gandy, 
Campbell, Cook and Stralth.

MAINLAND BOWLING.

Mainland lawn bowlers ore rapidly 
nearing the semi-finals in the annual 
championship competitions being stag
ed under the" auspices of the I^ower 
Mainland Lawn Bowling Association. 
Draws for the second round of the 
wlngies and the third" nnmj ti( 
doubles have been made. The finals in 
all competitions will be Staged on La
bor Day.

In the doubles competition, the third 
round of which must be played on or 
before August 14, there are seven Ter
minal City pairs in the running, two 
from Cedar Cottage, one from West 
V’an couver, four from Vancouver and 
two from Kerrisdale.

SWIMMER IN TIMES 
RACE WINS VICTORY

Brydone-Jack Finishes First 
and Also Wins Handicap in , 

Mainland Sports

Vaughan Brydone-Jack, who swam 
second in The Times long distance 
rare, added another victory te his list . 
of swimming successes last night when 
he captured the annual Kitsilano-Eng
lish Bay event of the* Vancouver Ama
teur Swimming Club Not only did he 
finish far ahead of the next competi
tor., but he alao wonMhe eve nr on hie 
handicap. The racé last night was a 
sealed handicap affair, the competitors 
all starting together and their various 
starts being compiled afterward". ,

The race took on some unusual feat
ures for a greater proportion of com
petitors had to give up from cramp 
than at any of the five previous swims 
over this course. Also an adverse cur
rent must have been working for the 
times were much slower than last year 
Some of the men were all the way from 
three minutes to twenty minutes 
slower than their 1917 time and nearly 
all of them reported very cold patches 
In the water and felt a current against

Brydone-Jack, Butler. Rendait and 
Celmer Ross soon began to draw out 
from the thirteen other competitors, 
with Brydone-Jack setting a sprint 
pace with the crawl. He soon settled 
down to a single over arm stroke and 
used this most of the way across, 
although he occasionally varied it with 
the crawl. i

He began to drop hi» competitor» 
astern and It looked as If he would 
beat his record of 1917 when he did the 
course in thirty-two minutes and a 
half. After fifteen minutes swimming 
Brydone-Jack was half-way across, 
but nt this point, although he never 
slacken his stroke or showed any evi
dence of fatigue, he made slower pro
gress. The ebb tide had begun to flow 
and he seemed to be held back by some 
current. He finished about sixteen 
minutes ahead of the second man. A 
large crowd collected on English B»y 
pier and Brydone-Jack came in for 
applause as he finished his swim with 
a tine crawl spurt. His time was 
thirty-seven minutes and thirty sec
onda CHraer Ross came next In fifty - 
three minutes ten seconds; R. A. P. 
Msrgetson. third. In fifty-five min
utes; J. W. Curran, swimming a strong 
breast stroke, was the next to arrive, 
sixty-two mnutes out from Kitsilano. 
The club treasurer, A. Kyme. followed 
In sixty-four minutes thirty seconds, 
and after him came a club veteran, J. 
Thomson, a man who always finishes 
If it takes all night. HI* time was
eixty-eevan .. minutes-------Young, Ken
Claman brought up the rear and came 
In for hearty applause as he dragged 
himself on to the float after a voyage 
of seventy-two minutes.

When tlie handicap# were worked 
out Brydone-Jack, who woe scratch 
mari, refATnefl M* mrwtoiwr.
Margrtson, with six minutes atari, was 
placed second and Curran, nlhe min
utes start, was placed third.

THREE DAYS LEFT 
FOR ENTRIES FOR 

RED CROSS CRICKET
Entry Received From Mainland; Four 

Days of Interesting Play

The committee In charge of the.Red
rose cricket tournament held a 

further meeting on Tuesday evening 
to arrange sundry matters, and receive 
reports from Its members.

Things seemed to be shaping exceed
ingly well—better than anticipated at 
such an early date—and from a cricket 
and sporting standpoint the affair 
should be a great success. So far, how
ever. only one official entry has been 
made, that of the "Vancouver Gibs," a 
team captained by Mr. Bancroft, sec
retary of the Mainland League. This 
gentleman will have an exceedingly 
good eleven, and it can easily be seen 
that Victoria will have to put up some 
good teams in order to prevent Ban
croft running off with that "Great War 
(Sip” at the end of the tournament. As 
has already been announced the last 
date fbr entry of teams will be August 
10 and the committee particularly 
wishes that clubs would not delay until 
the last minute before making applica
tion.

Tickets for entry at any of the 
matches on all three days, have been 
on sole during the pat week, and the 
committee hopes that all the clubs In 
the League will do their utmost to 
further their sale. The tournament is 
being run to provide four days’ cricket 
fbr the players aa well as tbe public, 
but this is but a part of Its object. The 
greater tbe sale of tickets and the 
larger the attendance at the matches, 
the more substantial will be .the cheque 
the committee can hand over to the 
Red Cross Society. Information in con
nection with the tournament càn be ob
tained from Mr. Roberson, phone 1112; 
B. D Freeman, phone 3678R; H. Leth- 
afay, phone» 6308L and 56 
by team captains should 
to H. Lethaby, P. O. Box 
ing the name under which their eie' 
will be run. Tbe schedule of matches 
wiU be drawn uw early next week.

RECEPTION-WtNSWtTH
TWO WICKETS DOWN

After Tieing in First Innings 
Easy Victory Over Cepas 

and Young’s XI.

In the Second Cricket Division Re- ‘ 
oeptlon gained an easy win over Copes 
and Young’s eleven at Beacon Hill yes
terday. Th<* meetings between the 
clubs have been marked by some un
usual feature*. Each side tied In the 
first innings yesterday with a score el 
fifty-five runs. At the previous meet
ing of the two sides there was also a 
tie of fifty-three runs on the first 
inning*. In yesterday’s game Recep
tion obtained the decision with ease in 
the second, innings piling up a total of 
fifty-three with only two wickets down 
against the grocerymen’s forty-nine all 
out Lines and Freeman batting for 
the Reception provided the only really 
interesting batting of the day. Free
man made twenty-four in goAd style, 
and Linen had twenty-three te ht# 
credit when the necessary runs had 
been scored. Of the other players only 
two reached double figures, Quatnton 
(10) and Butt (11.) Go wan scored 
twelve in the first innings, and twenty- 
three in the second for Co pas and 
Young. Adams (11), and Laurence (10). 
being the only other batsmen to make 
a score of over 7 runs.

The bowling of Ktrktmm was a big 
factor in the Reception’s success In 
the first Innings he had an analyste of 
five wickets for 22 runs, and Improved 
upon it In tbe second innings with 
seven for 20 runs. Laurence took six 
wickets for Cope* and Young at an 
average cost of i little ever two runs 
each, but 28 runs were scored off 
Adams for ht» three wicket», I 

Willows v. Reetfiaven.
Through n misunderstanding as to 

the «store, the game betweea the Wil
lows and Reetbaven scheduled an » • 
second division fixture in the cricket 
league at the Willows, did net take 
Pbw _____________, .

CONGO'S SELECTION.

Por the leairue rune between the 
Congo, End District Dtp* at Beeeon

e 1«78H; H. Letts- Hilt On Saturday, the following eelec- 
wJ 56. Application tien has Seen made By the Cones* 
Dutd also he made w. Speak leapt.), R B. Paten. J. Col- 
Bos n, city, stat- lett, T. H. Worthington, H. R_ Ixx*. A.

Austin. J. Farris. Cl Speak. 
T. H. Mayne; reaanri, W.

lath 
Booth. G. 
H. Gardler,
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SURROUNDED FARM; 
CAPTURED GARRISON

The Deed Which Won Military 
•Cross for Lieut, H, R. 

Ross, of Victoria

Brief telegraphic advice/ * re to hand 
r eKa.rjii.tut. tfiv.. action wUUji won for 
Lieut. Herbert McKenzie Roe* the 
much coveted Military Cross. Al
though the award wax made some.time 
ago the modest officer ha* went no de
tails to hi* family as to hie share of 

. the fighting whk-fe gained him the dis
tinction, hut the official Intimation Is 
as follows: “Successfully surrounded 
a farm, and killed or captured the 
entire garrison."

Ltettt. Rons, who is a son of W. It! 
Ross, K. Ç„ M. 1*. P.. was a popular 
officer of the lOSrd Battalion. He was 
well known In sporting circles as sn 
all-round athlete, and in 1914 won the 
heavyweight championship of McGill 
University. He has been twice wound
ed, and has won his medal since re
turning from France after recovering 
from his Injuries. Each time he was 

,v wounded in the leg; hut he has suffi-., 
ciently recovered from His second 
wound to' tie In training again at a 
hase camp In England. N* • ■

Lieut. Boss transferred (Yom the 
r.0th Gordon Highlander*-to the 103rd j 
Halt. In company with Ueut. Ashcroft,! 
with whom he was a close friend. 
Lieut. Ashcroft was also a sportsman 

"with many" honors to his credit won on ' 
the track. As a high jumper and j 
sprint runner he had gained many dis
tinctions. and had also won an award j 
|D Canada for the best all-round athlete ' 
of the army. The young officer ts | 
among the many sportsman who have 

*“■ fell in the fighting line, meeting hi* j 
-death while leading his platoon at ' 
Vimy Ridge.

"'Herb,'" as Lieut. Ross was known 
to his many friends here, has been 

‘Through'--some °f the--hardest tight!«g 
in France.. Within seven days 'after 
arrival in England he had volunteered | 
for a spec ial draft of officers and '

__ joined the 7jnd fthsUnn and how.
I »ng it took him to get into the tiring 
line can be gathered from the fact 
that one of the officers was killed 
before the draft had been a.week awgy 
from the shores of*"England. Ross was 
first wounded at Ypres. and it is pre- 
' >um-d that it was at Pasacheuliel 

i that he wm the Military Cross, and 
obtained his second wound.

Information is also to hand ol/an- 
•then Victoria officer who has won the 
Military Cross, being already/fn pos
session of the Military Medal. Lieut. 
W. J. Riley, railway corpa/who saved 
a locomotive which hag been taken 
over a break in the raH* during heavy 
lire Z
 z' ■

AN OCTOGENARIAN 
PIONEER

-Lt—

The funeral of Mr*. Elizabeth Bland 
will take place to-morrow afternoon. 
For nearly sixty year* she was a resi
dent of Victoria, and as indicated 
briefly yesterday her career had been 
unusual In her early married life Born 
in f*mdhn. England, on January IT.

)_1830. she married the late James W. 
«Hand on July 1, 1850. and the follow
ing year left England for Callao. Peru. 
Mr. Bland was in business there as an 
betel-keeper Having gone out in a 
Peruvian man-of-war. they decided to 
return by the barque Toronto, leaving 
In 1*63 by way of Cape Horn and 
reaching England the next year. They 
however, did not remain in England 
long.- Mr. Bland coming out in another 
Peruvian warship, through the Strait* 
of Magellan. <>n arriving at Callao he 
reaufned his business connections. The 
gold excitement drew them north ir. 
1858. They reached Victoria by. way 
of Port Gamble on February 2. 1869. 
jjikdt Landed ip. tog Inner liarhot:,. Tbete. 
was a family of ten children of whom 
the following survive: J. W. Blahd. of 
this city, H. J. Bland, Vancouver; J. J.. 
of this city; Joseph, of Albernl; T*. W. 
Bland, engineer on the' Esquimau * 
Nanaimo Railway, and Mrs. P. It 
Smith. Also twenty-two grandchildren 
and twentymne great-grandchildren.

Odd Fellows’ Picnic. — The three 
local lodges of the I. O. O. F„ as well 
as the Rehekahs will unite In a big bas
ket picnic on Wednesday afternoon. 
August 14 The rendezvous «+wlll be 
P.a-ran Bay. and the picnickers will 
leave Victoria at 2 p. m.. leaving the 
Ray on the return journey to town at 
9 p. m. A fine programme of sports, 
featuring a tug-of-war and special 
events for the ladles, has been ar
ranged and during the afternoon the 
bagpipes will "skirl" and add to the 
pleasure of the occasion. Given fine 
weather, the success of the outing Is 
assured, and It I» expected that Odd 
Fellows and Rebekahs wfll rally In 
force for this annual social gathering.

* A »
Visited Coldstream Ranch.—Hon. E. 

I>. Barrow. Minister of Agriculture, 
spent yesterday looking river the Cold
stream Ranch at Vernon, which the 
Land Settlement Board has recom
mended the Government purchaae at a 
price of $909,90ri for returned soldiers. 
He was accompanied by Dr. K. Mac
donald. M. P. P.. F. R. E. De Hart, of 
the Land Settlement Board, and B. 
Hoy. district horticulturist. The Min
ister was non-committal as to the In
tentions of the Government in this 
matter. He left to-day for Kelowna 
and other points In the southern Okan
agan where he will make an Investi
gation Into agricultural conditions.

TUB - ft C II Has just coiupleted an important purchase of a big representative stock of Travellers’ Samples, etc., at this positively ridic- 
■ We ”■ nions price in these days of High Shoe Costs and Stiffening Prices. We could take every pair of these into our stock and 

make big money on them, as sauf pies represent the cream of any line; hut to do this would mean standing out of our money for some months. „

flg^The C.S.H. Turns Them Into Cash"^fl
•I hat s our met hod of doing Imsiness; no shelf warmVrs for us. Every pair has the regular selling price marked on so you can see just how much

you save. ■
IT

Doors Open 10 o’Clock Friday Morning
With a rush that will mean hig business. Many of the lines listed here will never he shown again at less than double the price. We warn you ahead

Be Here in Line at 10 o’Ciock Be Here in Line at 10 odock

Ladies' $3 and 
$2.50 mile/ 

Pumps

Gyre i* » price on the List of our 
White I‘limp* that will clean up every" 
pair All sizes. A dozen styles. We 
do nothing by helve*. Out they go—

51.39

72 Pairs Ladies Pat. 
Kid and Gunmetal

Sample I‘um|M. Many of these are . 
worth $8,00 a pair, none worth less 
than $5.00. All size* among the lot. 

Sampjc Hale Price

52.89
BIG ATTRACTIONS

Over sixty bin* and trays have been 
fitted up to display these goods. No 

pressing to buy

•U

300
Pairs
Ladle*' sam
ples. worth 19. 
$10 and $12. 
all welted, go 
on sale to
morrow. Im
possible to de
scribe them 
Any pair, you 
can have for. 

per pair.

Invictus
Belts
Empress

-yh

Low Shoes. All worth $7 and $8 a 
pair Are being put out in a sales bln. 
All size*. Your style I» here Be on 

hand when we open—

S3.98

ONE HOUR 
SPECIAL
55 PAIRS LADIES’ 

COLORED REIGNSKIN 
BOOTS

Sold Regularly at $6.00 a 
Pair

These will go for one 
hour only at le*s than 
une-third this regular, 
price. All sizes, from 
2^4 to 6s. Two colors, 
silver grey and fawn. 
Smart toe on recede 
last. Dressy Louis 
heels. Jttxt giving 
them away for one 
hour, ite here ^t the 

opening.

$189

Fam
ous 
Astoria 
Shoe
Here’s a Shoe 
with a well and 
favorably known 
pâme. Made to 
retail at $9 pair. 
White N e o 11 n 
soles, solid rubber 
heel*. The uppers 
are of the best 
calfskin Opening

$5.99

t
Invictus, Geo. A. Slater, 
Dr. Marshall's, Cushion 

Sole and Astoria

All $10 .and $12 Shoe* to-day. The 
man who wants the beat there is can 
get the style he want* to-morrow for 
this less than to-day'* coat price.

Opening Day. pair

$7.29
SERVE YOURSELF

We are râther short -handed. Can't 
get Chough trained help.

Men's
$1.50
Tennis
Shoes

Every pair of the famou* Range Ox
ford* go for sure to-morrow. Black 
duck tope, heavy corrugated bottom; 

all alze*. Fair

$1,08

Boys’ Tan 
‘ ‘Neolin ” 

Shoes

Just to give every boy a chance to get 
a pair of these much-talked-of Boots, 
we sell a regular $5.50 line of the best 

up to 13% to-morrow for

$3.98

GIRLS’ AND
Baby Soft 
So/e Boots 

and Slippers
About fO pairs, slightly soiled; all 
colors and styles' Opening price

BIGGER SAVINGS 
Big Boys’ Running Shoes, up to 5%.

me,"25 89c

Misses’
Roman
Sandals

With leather and rubber soles. 
White canvas. These are sold st 
prices from $2 25 $/> $3.50. All sises 
8 in to 2 in C. H. H. Sample Sale

$1.89

100 PAIRS 
BEACH 
SHOES

We bought too many of these. 
We ve sold hundreds of pairs, but 
still have four cases left up to 10 s 

Out they go for

Children's 
Button __ 

Boots
Block and brown, with heels All 
sises' $*e to 6"s. Worth $1.76 regu

larly.

AH $1.50 and 
— $2.50 
SANDALS

lTp to 7 %'s, go on sale to-morrow 
at about half-prlcV. Every size in 

stock C 8 H.

MARY
JANE

This Is the famous Mother Hubbard 
Shoe, patent, of the best quality. 
All sewn sole*. All sizes 8’s to 2's.

$2.29
ONLY TWO PAIRS TO ANY CUSTOMER

7,000 OTHER BARGAINS
You can nave one hundred dollar* by buying here to-iuorrow. No reserve on any article we ad
vertise. " Every pair got to go. "" -*

“C S H ” ™1» street
No good* sent out—We exchange purchaae* cheerfully—We refund money if desired Vie use

cents- No charging— FIVE POINTS OF SUPERIORITY

ENDORSE 
TECHNICAL TRAINING

Speaker "Advocates Series of 
Addresses by Business and 

Professional Men. .

To promote technical education In 
the schools erf Victoria is the latest lde* 
of the enterprising Rotarians of Vic
toria and at to-iday's luncheon a com
mittee was appointed to work under 
the chairmanship of It. It. Nelld with

this object In view. Mr. Nelld spoke 
at the Empress Hotel to-day entitled 
"Community Service."

The speaker advocated getting a rep
resentative of every trade, business, 
and profession, to,co-operate with the 
School Trustee*, and Superintendent of 
Schools with the «jgijeet of talking to 
the boyslat least once a week on the 
particular calling they are engaged In. 
The boys, he said, would be better able 
to decide, by listening to practical talks 
by experts, what calling they would 
choose to take up than by any amount 
of book study. In Winnipeg this 
scheme had been tried out with great 
success. No matter what trade or call
ing the speakers were engaged In, they 
mu»t Impress on the minds of the boys 
that efficiency Is essential. Efficiency 
must be the key-note of their addresses 
and they must make the hoyr thor
oughly understand that whatever they 
take up they must work until they are

absolutely capable. A teacher cannot 
do so as effectively as s msjt who hss 
made a success of life to whom the 
boys will listen to with Increased In
terest. "It Is absolutely necessary for 
the future generation and th* state," 
said the speaker. 'That boys must re
ceive more technical training than clas
sical education. We can learn this 
from the war by observing how, our 
enemies have profited by the attention 
they have given to technical educa
tion."

Mr. Nelld spoke strongly in favor of 
technical schools and evening classes. 
Since Winnipeg had adopted a scheme 
of technical training along the lines he 
had spoken of. the Idea has spread to 
a gteat many cities and they* had proof 
of Its succeâs. .Boys who would other
wise make thel> entrance Into the In
dustrial life bjgLjrtftlnf? Into anything 
offering them â chance to pick up a 
few dollars had listened I9 the ad

dresses by practical men and decided 
to make a success of life. After hear
ing the different speakers they had 
made their choice of calling and had 
gone ahead and concentrated their 
studies In that direction with the re
sult that they were becoming compe
tent and efficient.

All Rotarians could help along the 
lines he had mentioned, he stated, and 
If they realised the Importance of dop
ing. so he was sure they would ehter 
enthusiastically Into the Idea. It Is 
better for the boy and better for the 
country that he should become a pro
ficient well-trained mechanic, business 
or professional man. Every boy la am
bitious andathe desire to get ahead does 
not have to be created but only en
couraged with proper training.

C. L. Armstrong. Acting President, 
endorsed the speaker’s views, and a 
committee consisting of E. J. Down, 
George McOregcr, Dr. Tanner, C. B.

I>eaville. T. Walker. Frank Higgins, E. 
Tomlin and R. Hayward was selected 
to help Mr. Nelld In putting his scheme 
Into practice.

Automobile Collision.—A car driven 
hy«Dr. Sinclair, waa considerably dam
aged when it came Ifito collision with 
an automobile driven by Mrs. F. Bird, 
of Maple Street, yesterday afternoon 
near the corner of Bay and O: vern- 
ment Streets.

x AAA
Earthquake Record.—The seismo

graph at the Gonzales Observatory re
corded an earthquake early thia morn
ing at twelve minutes past three. The 
record Is net sufficiently distinct' to 
determine exactly the distance, but It 
Is certain that the earthquake took 
place at a great distance from here, 
probably occurring thousands of miles 
away.

Alleged Intoxicated Driver.—A sum
mons has been served .upon Peter 
Johnston for driving, as it Is alleged, 
under the Influence of liquor, and 8 
Bancroft, the owner of the car, faces a 
charge of speeding. This action was 
taken as a result of the accident to the 
car driven by Johnston on Burnside 
Road last Sunday, when the automo
bile. which Is alleged to have been go
ing at a furious rate, turned turtle. 
The cases will be considered on Friday 
afternoon In the Saanich Police Court.

The committee of the 
Bnriich Red Cross will hold I

Fairfield Branch.
Fairfield 

Its régulai-- 
monthly meeting In the work room* 
24S Cook Street, Thursday evening, 
August $ at 8 o'clock.

The branch la very much In need of 
more dally workers, as on account of 
the summer vacation there has been a 
lull in their usual activity.

_

^
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Boot and Shoe Sale 
Still Coes On

All Shoe# reduced in Price. Every Shoe a bargain. 
C-ome everybody.

SATURDAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF THE SALE

N

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 64ft Yates St.

Where Most People Trade

“IF ITS FOR A FORD. WE HAVE IT"

CORK- INSERT TRANSMISSION LINING 
RAYBESTOS CHATTERLESS TRANSMISSION LINING % 

Are Beet -by Teet

TIRES ACCESSORIES REPAIRS
A few used Cars on hand.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.
Phones 4900 4901. FORD DEALERS SS1 Yates

NEWS IN BRIEF
“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In

surance? See the Anti-Combine 
Agents and nave money. Duck & 
Auhne tori.

Pure Wool Men’s Seeks, 75c, pair 
12.15: now worth SI.VO a pair. The 
Beehive. *

*r ^ ^
Do .Your Preserves |n a Toledo Steam 

ker ? It does them better, it pave* 
fuel and bother. Also good for rook
ing meat, vegetables, custard.-'. puddl»* 
and bread. Made of heavy tin with a 

^-AXiVper water tank. $1.1. R. A. Brown A 
'^Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

* ù
Lawn Moweri Sharpened, lateat pro

cess. Jack's Stove store, 80S Yates. 
Phone 6719. •

■Ù ■» ft
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

that anaemic mower. <12 Cormorant 
Street. •

☆ A tr
A Few Feet of Heee may help some. 

We sell cotton hose in any length de- 
*ired,;ht lie. tier foot. R. A. Brown & 

T02 I bought* St. •

Sock Woel. $2.7S; r«,.. M 
This week at The Hechive. •

Victoria Bank Clearings. According 
to thfc weekly staiemenl issued by the 
Victoria Clearing Abuse, Hie total 

. clearings for the week ending August
• arrtount.d to $2,3'» 9,439 as against 
f 1.76*494 for tbr rorrespumling period
• •f Ui*t year.

i- ir Â
Streets Committee. -—The Streets 

Committee of the City Council will! 
hold s meeting to-morrow, when a few 
matters^ requiring attention wilL lie ■ 
goneflnto. The committee is anxious 
to Have everything cleared up liefore 
Kngirw-rr Rust's departure, so that the j 
la iter’s successor Shay start off with a^ 
clean sheet.

☆ <r
Wool is Going to Be Dearer; buy

s|>eelal prices this week at The Bee-
hlve. ^ •

— Thrown- F MoraawrcUuUert jtju d :
• t lent one,, son of R. Huildleslone, Ai-

• HTna.Street, has been adrnitted to hos-j 
pit AT, Buffering from abrokewTcrmamlj
anHstswamm through m fall from- 
a horse. ThA boy. who is about ten I 
years <if age. was riding a horse with 
a companion. and slid off the horse's.

ù ☆
Community Sing To-night.—-In con- 

peettgn with Victoria's first commun - 
ity sing to Be held in the Parliament Î 
Buildings grounds this evening com - i 
mencing at 8 o'clock, the various assist
ing choirs are requested to assemble 
round the fountain In addition to IIip 
numbers in which ev'éhÿdffë" Wttt'Joh». • 
the Arion Club will render an especial-! 
|y attractive programme of choral 
numbers and Mrs. Macdonald Fahey 

swill contribute several solo». Jt is 
ho|ied that Victorians will turn out in 
force for this auspicious occasion, and 
thus ensure the success of the first

WILL REPEAT SACRED 
RECITAL

Icarpida food Board License NO. }i-49u| 
to* 11 "BF '.'mn ■■|IT 1 ■}■■?.'i.'l i- ■ 1 m

For Outof-the-Ordinary 

Ice Cream and Candy—
Shop
At

Shopping gt Stevenson’s for lee Cream or 
candy is a habit worth acquiring ;; it insures qual
ity plus freshness, variety plus flavor, value plus 
satisfaction in everything you buy. By way of 
example, here arc, a few of the special treats we 
have in stun; this wi ek-eml
CHERRY FRUIT ICE CREAM—A concoction of 

first quality lee Cream, flavored with
home grown cherries. >Vr dish.........

01 U! PICCADILLY! Nol a son*, but * dish 
of Vanilla and Cherry Ice Cream, topped^ with 
fruit salad and cl topped cherries
Price ...•.-.T.v'i'̂ MMVî'fîiVô-î’d 25c

‘ HOMADE ” CREAM TOFFEE
Cream. Sugar anil Butler blended to a nicety. 
Make it from an old English rqcijig. Kegnlar 
at 60c |>er lb. Saturday, per 
half pound ............................'.........

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
Head Office. 726 Yates Street 

Branches, 1115 Douglas, and Williams’ Drug Storey GoVt 8t

IEULSD)mHIir In the Country—Wher ^ .
LL ever Young Folks Fore- ’

W. Anthony Williams and 
Leading Vocalists at St. 

Andrew's Cathedral

AV. Anthony Williams, assisted by 
Mis*’ fcva Hart, Mrs. J«**ae larngfield, 
Mrs.* R. Baird anil James Hunter, will 
repeat the sacred recital given with 
sifeh marked success recently pi St. 
Andrews Cathedral to-morrow evening, 
commencing at $.15.

The programme is an especially at
tractive one, comprising some of the 
most beautiful devotional nuinliers. and 
as to-morrow’s concert will In all 
probability be the occasion of Mr. V%41- 
Ilams' final recital before he leaves for 
New York, it is anticipated that the 
seating accommodation of the <’athe«ira| 
will lie taxed to the uttermost. A*at the 
previous recital, the soloists will be 
assisted by the •»’athedral choir, while 
Prank J Sehl will wield the baton and 
(.». Jennings Burnett will preside at the 
organ The pniceeds will be devoted to 
tlie church funds.

DLOUSES
-La Cotton Voile Waists 

at Sale Prices
In our windows to-dav we 

are showing some excellent 
II values in Cotton Voile 

Waists. They are this sea
son *s goods, are daintily 
trimmed, anti exceptionally 
smart.

In order to clear them out 
we are offering "them at The* 
following reductions:

$1.75 
$2.25

Reg. Prrict^$3 00 und (PG F7JT 
$3.50 Sale price.. tPidtlü

WELCÛMEJIAIN
Break in Dry- Spell This Morning: 

Abundsnt Sunshine Last Week.

Commencing at 2.15 this morning rain 
fell in Victoria and vlciqity to Hie depth 
of .39 inches, tills bringing the total 
precipitation since August 1 up to „4«. 
The average precipitation fur the month 
of August Is .58.

To cultivators of vacant loti* and 
owners of vegetable gardens the rainfall 
proved very weleonjr. although to farm- 

<9 f-rn carrying gram the shower came at 
;m inopportune time. The rainfall was 
general oVer the whole of the province, 
extending as far as the Rockies.

During the week from July 31 to 
August 6 Victorians busked In bright 
sunshine for 71 hours and 54 minutes, 
as against 58 hours In Vancouver ahd 72 
hours in Kamloops, while the highest 
temperature was 74 on August 1 and
"t>iFmWT9.T eWAwgust”*. —-----------

The Skene Lowe Studio is again 
open for business. Take a, look at the 
pictures at tjte door .or call up to the 
studio. Will be glad ,to see you, <"4 
Yates 81. *

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
1 Description ■ Specialty.

Phones 248 240.

Express, Furhlture Removed,
Baggage Checked sod Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaints will be dealt 

'■with without delay.
117 Cormerant St., Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Truck», Deliveries.,

Reg. price, $2.00 and 
$2 25. Bale price 

Reg. price, $2.50 and 
$2 75. Rale price..

6. A. Richardson 8 Co.
Victoria House, 030 Yates tt

COMMUNITY SINGING
Victoria's First "Sing" at Arion 

Club Open-Air Con
cert To-night

Enrico Caruso gave freely evidence of 
his democratic sympathies ami further
more indorsed the Community Sing 
idea in no uncertain fashion In Phila
delphia recently.

While Strolling from the Ritz-Oafl- 
|on tm ltroad Rtreol in the vicinity of 
the Liberty bond statute, he eryount- 
ered a large crowd assembled aliotff the 
speakers’ stand," singing patriotic melo
dies. Mingling with the masses, he 
joined heartily in singing tlie •'Battle 
Hymn of the Republic,’* which at rhat 
moment was being given. Instantly 
his voice attracted attention; then his 
feat lires-were promptly recognised o ml 
with a. shout “the great Caruso,’’ his 
Identity was quickly made known to 
thousands. He accepted the attention 
with hts customary easy grace and 
after the "situ:" had ended, asked to lie 
presented to Its leader. Albert N. Hnxie.

•‘It's a great idea, a glorious one,** he 
explained enthusiastically. “It should 
be done all over the country, ft is so 
beautiful, so inspiring; when 1 came 
into the crowd I simply had to sing, 
and sing with all mv might.**

Victoria will hold its first commun
ity sing this evening, when the Arion 
Club Is to give its annual outdoor con
cert on the steps of Parliament Build
ings from I till 10 p. m. An excellent 
programme has been arranged, and 
three well-known numbers will be in- 
cluded In which It is expected that the 
generaî puhTTc w III ' Juin “KeïiftJ ry'~à'n<T 
thus prove that Victoria is not behind 
the leading elites nfffhr esst-4nmk4rtg 
trp this excellent Mea During the 
concert a collection will be taken up 
on behalf of the Red Cross.

WILL REPEAT “JANE” 
ON SATURDAY NEXT

For One Performance Only; 
Crowds Turned Away 

Last Night

St. Psul’s Presbyterian C. E. Society.
The Young People's Society of Chris- 

tlaiT Endeavorof Ht. Patti’s Presbyter- 
la nT’hurch. Victoria Went, at the 
regular weekly meeting held ilk the 
church last Monday evening decided to 
cancel the meeting in the church next 
Monday. 12th, and to attend in a body 
4he public mas# meeting,to he,.MU!.i]DL 
St. Andrew's Prebyterian Church, at R 
o'clock that evening, when the noted 
missionary and educator. Rev. John 
Wilkie. D D; of Jhansf. India, will de
liver an address. The members of the 
society will in-- : in front of St, 
Andrew's church at ten minutes to 
eight. ..... • ______ ■ • .. '_______ -

LADIES' ENGLISH A,“ PM“"' *ndJr"Dicvci ec Pr"«- *60 00 10 **5’0#
OI Vy T V L. Plimley's Cycle Store, 611 View

For the best answer iweh'M Hi sohiUoik, of the above I a Plimley’s 
Coupon Book lvalue $10.00) wlH be presented to the winner on Septem
ber 1st next. Replies to be addressed >q Thos. Pliroiey, P. O. Box 82, 
Ylctort?, B C., marked "WHY.’' Winner s name and text of .reply'will 
be publiahed~ln the Bept. 1st issue of the ■Rgdiator." Our decision to 
Lie final. ^ \ ^

---------------------------------- ------------------ :-------------------- ----------------------- ;-----------

There Is only one royal road to fdod conservation In Canada.
It passes your kitchen —Canada Food Board.

1 Aetoi 
Phone 697 

727-736 Johnson Street
Thomas Plimley
m Street ' «11 View Stmt“

Crowds of disappointed Victorians 
were turned awa> from the final per
formance of “Jan* ' the Princess 
Theatre last nighJ. so great was the 
demand for seats- For the benefit of 
those who have lieen unable to attend 
during the week's run, the comedy will 
lie regieated for one performance only 
•m Saturday evening. August 19 and 
would-1* patron* are advised to secure 
their seats with the least possible de
lay.

laist night's performance brought to 
a close the run of one of the'most 
successful productions yet given At the 
Princes* Theatre by the Red Cross 
<*ompany. rapacity houses have wit
nessed each performance, and huge 
audience* have ppm# away full of en
thusiasm for the clever comedy and 
the talented acting of till* versatile 
company of amateurs. Bo far '■an is 
known at present the financial wuccess 
of the production will be commen
surate with the popularity of “Jine" 
and the Red Cross bids fair to re
ceive a handsome sum in cunsegutnve.

Too much, credit cannot tie given to 
the players., the stage manager, the 
members of the orchestra, *th« Girl 
Guides who acted as ushers, and the 
many others- who In their various ways 
vontrihutrd so largrtr-TrrThr-yneceXR üT " 
the production.

CAFÉ CHANTANT
Attractive Mfaeical Programme and 

Dang# Planned To-morrow.

A cafe chantant and dance will be 
hedd at the Alexandra Club to-morrow 
evening under Jhe auspices of the 
Army anti Navy Veterans Following 
is tlie programme of the concert to be. 
given in the ground*: Selections by 
the A. and N. V. Band; Musical selec-- 
tlons. R. N. C. V. R. Hand; song. "Take 
nr Fitrk to DeftrTmt Ymghty.'* 7t. N. 
C. V. R. Cltorua; song, selected, F»etty 
Officer Spouse ; songrr-'Khtp That's 
Hound For Blighty,” Miss„ Jessie 
Clamp; kong. "Queep of the Angels," 
H. Craven; sung "l^ind of Hope and 
tllory." Mrs. W. P. McDonagli; song. 
“The Bassoon." Huh. Lieut. Watson; 
recital, selected, Miss. Pearson; song. 
"AfileetY-hi the Dee pi" Petty Qfficer 
Pomeroy: song "Angus McDonald," 
Nfrs. W. P. Mt Donngh; song, “Who’s 
Your Lady Friend?" Mr. Hadley; and 
song. "Boys in Navy Blue," Mr. A. A. 
Chapell.

The hall room will be thrown open 
for dancing from 10 p. m. until mid
night. and the music will be furnished 
by the Army and Navy Veterans’ or
chestra under the direction of Sergt. 
Will Edmunds.

Three Days 
More

After That It Will Be Too 
Late

Be wise in time. Get ynnr. 
hriikvn Glasses repaired— 
or be fitted for, new' ones— 
before prices go still higher.

Careful eye examination 
and accurate lenses at tlie 
same old price.

This Offer Closet Saturday, 
August 10th

J. ROSE
Graduate Bradley Institute 

1818 Douglas Bt..
Cor. Johnson BL Phone S48L 
Member B. C. Optical Assn.

: LIES'EILE
Army and Navy Veterans Will 

Adopt Policy of Other • 
•Bodies

SHORTAGE OF FUNDS
WILL BE REMEDIED

At the regular general meeting of the 
local branch of the Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canaria KUd in the large 
haU of the Belmont Building last night 
the somewhat anomalous situation In
dicating that the largest membership 
In town )iosaessed the weakest financial 
standing presented itself ip the Fin
ance f’omm it tec’s report. Considerably 
alarmed in this connection, the two 
hundred members present willingly 
agreed td the imposition of Nau Addi
tional dollar levy on the whole mem- 
beÜlïT)Taftfl consented to* the advance
ment of the Initiation fee hi future to 
three dollars Instead of two as hereto-
r"” Te A.lp Tom*V.

In making his report the _ < ’haii man 
of tin NUyince Gemigltteo iioiRlrd out 
tliat.the Association was frequently 
called upon to render monetary isslst- 
ance to. returned men who found con
siderable difficulty In moving the 
wheels of official machinery in the 
matter of post-discharged pay. While, 
Ir» the major!t\ of casts the Associa
tion was a in pi x seoired and”the money 
returned, thefre were Instances when it 
tgae only fitting that the obligation of 
the Isneflciary should- be translated 
Into a privilege tor the organization. 

More Money Wanted.
In ordez to keep up the good work— 

despite the fact that It is somewhat 
late fn the day for this class of assist
ance i" have ti> faHnro the funds f,f the 
soldier organisation Mr. Ketchen «*f - 
ft red the opinion that this phase of the 
Association’s activities, as well as ItK 
ordinary functions, would need lo !>♦* 
strengthened bv the membership itself. 
Constitutional demands u|hui the cof
fers of the Association, said the Fin
ance Chairman, took in one fell swoop 
ninety-six cents, the amount being ac
counted tor by the donation free of 
charge of button and card case.

Lack of Patronage. 
Intertwined with thel^eneral ques

tion of finance Was naturally the 
method of stljl further misiug the 
necessary funds. And with a flow of 
eloquence, intermixed with his own 
especial brand of Irish wit, Captain 
Craddock I waxed enthusiastic on the 
duties devolving upon the membership. 
As chairman of the Social Committee 
he dregded the possibility.of the Army 
ami Navy Veterans dropping Into a 
typical Victoria state of lethargy by 
taking things as a matter of coiyse in-, 
stead of "piling in" with vigorous help. 
He was driving at the slim attendance 
which usually marked the occasional 
events staged at the Alexandra Club 
when his committee ho|>ed each time 
that thefunds qf the'Association would 
be tnhttnoetl by Its efforts. Alas, said 
he. It was as touch as tlie Committee 
could do to secure a fifty-fifty split, 
much less hand anything over to the 
"consolidated revenue fund ” However, 
there apiieared to lie a stiontaneous 
response to the Captain's appeal and 
the memheis present resolved on the 
s|x>t to do better in future.

“Tin Pet Shack.”
Pounding away" at another theme 

with renewed vigor, <'apt. Craddock— 
with due deference to tlie former own
ers of the premises and, oj course, 
mindful that the present tenancy was 
held by the A. and N. V.—was curious 
to know how much longer the associa
tion, with a membership of nearly 700, 
and the four figure mark in the offing, 
was Intending .to content Itself with the 
tin pfH wb***k“-tqff-bamgtey rifreer. —
Surely, he said, there were sufficient 

men in Victoria w 1th .combined savings

amounting to about three million dol
lar**. vttùo could lake out their cash and 
dCnyUnemseîves of its interest earning 
cat airily In Uw; will to help the leturtteu 
men., whether it be in assisting to found 
a club or in the establishment of indus
tries.

Tee Long a Wait.
Tuning his .enthusiasm and voice to 

the exact point of- penetration, the 
captain had his,audience with him and 
geared it up to the stage when all 
.agreed that SB yaH tor She United 
Service Club and the amalgamalTon of 
effort .is between the various soldier 
organizations would be almost like 
standing in Beacon Hill Park In antici
pation of the Judgment -day.

Despite the fact that Beinuiiout Boggs 
reminded the members that one of the 
chief alms of the Central Committee, 
representative» of the several bodies In 
the city, was the establishment of a 
duhwhere all could unite, each associ
ation retain its Identity, and* every InT 
dividual member rub shoulder* in per
fect 'harmony. He pointed to the fact 
that the election of Mr. Giolma had 
been brought altwit by a combination 
Of forces, and so far as he was con
cerned he still favored the idea of the 
United Service Club. <'apt. (Craddock’s 
eloquence, however, was still green in 
tttp-ffterrmry of the audience, and the 
Army und Navy Veteran* Will figur
atively "paddle its own canoe" and de- 
vise ways and.mean» whereby a suit
able building mu y be secured for the 
purpose <d! “housing"-the Association 
in keeping with its numerical strength 
and dignity, as the Captain so put it.

Wanted—Women !
Again brought to eyth by the state 

of the treasury the njeed of a plan to 
raise funds obtruded itself. The -only 
way, several Agreed^ was the formation 
of a Ladies' Auxiliary all to TFseTf." It 
had been hoped formerly that tlie I. O/ 
D. E. would take the fortunes of Uie 
A. and N. V. under Ità patronoge^but 
the proposal had apparently noj/gnne 
ahead with the Apeed Gapt. Craddock 
had set for the progress of tw organi
sation. And while always appreciative 
of the assistance the ladies of the city 
had rendered to their cause, it wag 
conceded that the general Interest of 
all on spasmodic occasions could never 
be said to equal the Monday morning 
to Saturday nlgjit aid of an auxiliary 
attached to the organization Itself. It 
was ordered that a committee engage 
Itself upon the task.

SUPPLY OF MILK
Produdhr Can Find Ne Merket for 

Output, but Prices Go Up.
That there Is more milk. In Victoria 

than the demand calls for, despite 
which fact the |»rkc milk ha# gone 
up. Is the poser placed before the con
sumers ns a result of statement made

gather—They Want to

-Dance!

In a million homes 
throughont the country 
Ihe young folks are ilan- 
v.ing to the incomparable 
muaic of Goltùdbia , Ke- 
corclN. B if féal n*H*ie 
for the dance, perfect*! 
rhythm, brilliance, snap— 
the kind of music yon 
can’t resist—the kind yuu 
always get on

Columbia Records
Hero are a few of the latest ijttner ami son* hits—a few of 

them will add pleasure to your vaeatirtu.
2403—Ids! Sweet Apple Cider. Fox Trot. Eafl Fuller’s Rector 

•' Novelty Orchestra.
2S23—Sweet Emelina, My Gal. One .ity»!». Earl Fulkiv'ti Rector Novelty 

Orchestra.
6019—Cecils Waltz—Prince’s Orchestra. <_-
2S4S—Regretful Bluee. W. C. Bweawan’s Original Jazz Band.
2462—There's e Long, Long Trail Oeser SeSgle.
2530—K-K K-Katy. Camp Fong Bug* i>e Uwkh y,
2406—La Peleme. Hawaiian guitars.- >
2310—Levineky at the Wedding. Parle 1 mnl 1 Julian Rose.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

Don’t Haggle 
Over Prices

Shop at the Grocerteria, where you dotPt ne^d to.
Buying groceries here is a profitable pastime.

In to-day *s list you will ft»4 item» that make it worth your 
while to come.

$1.56
Finest Government Creamery 

Butter 53f,
< *r 3 pounds. ..
The quality never was better.

--------------------------------------- -—« ■ r-' -
Picnic Heme 32C

Per pound

FlJke White tan ideal shorten
ing). per Qlf*
pound..................................     Olv

Mason or Crown Jars, !>er 
dozen, $1.06 QQ
and ......................  wOt

Golden Rule Soap
5-bar eartons ... 22c

Nelson’s Maple Butter QQzs
Per carton............................OOV

Lsng’s Msrmslsde 7Qk.
4-pound tins .....................  8 UV

H. P. Sauce
Per bottle.......... .. 23c

Rebin Heed Porridge 28cOats, large drums.,..

Van Camp’s Perk and 24cBeans tlarge size)...

Small Hot-house Toma
toes, 2 pounds................ 24c

The People’s Groceteria
749-761- -YATES STREET-

Food Control License 8-948

-749-751

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
BY SPECIAL REQUEST

“Many who have witnessed 'JANE'
Have said they'd like to" go again.’’

SATURPÂY EVENING
August 16, 8.30

THE OdMEDY WHICH HAS SET ALL VICTORIA 
LAUGHING

JANE
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Orivn'h Orchestra.

PROCEEDS IN AID OF RED CROSS 
Prices : 25c, 60c 76c. ’ All Seats Reserved

Booking Office now otr.tij R- N/Ifinelty, Stage Manager.

by a r.huble milk producer from up 
Island. ; ,v t /

The producer In question^ In writing 
with regard to the city Ifeennlng sys
tem for vendors, referred Xo the recent 
discussion of the milk situation and 
the regulations affecting the handling
of milk under the license system. The .. .
writer remarked that owing to the fact,. (dàcfioS would be eliminated, and he 
that there had been an over-proaub- would tie warranted In shlpi>ing»mUlt
tfi>n of milk he would hot mu be an a$>«

plicatlrin a license at the present 
i lme.1 V ' *

'"1 have not shipped any milk sines 
last April," he continued, concluding 
with • the conjecture that probably in 
artotlur month's time the demand may 
r^Bfh that point where the over-pfo-

Uuwn to’Vlctuviu again.

95401^194425122^
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MUTT AND JEFF || SIR siPNEY BUTTER NOT MONKY WITH THE BUTTER (Copyright, 1918. By U. 0. Fisher, Trade
Canada.)

(t^. Mvrr,

vOWtlta CAM
t rmt> uiTTLt 

JEFF?

su*e iHing!

U1TOJ Mb’- W»«WM«4

wHive x was Fuy#M*
A Wo UN b l FL«W 
THROO*» TH» 
MILKY w^y, a rub 

we CHURN 1*16 OF 
we peoPELvee-

WHy JEFF'S Up IH 
A BCNTLey PLANE 
Dew a scour Duty 

OVER LONbON 7MU 
GuCNING, Sl6.
HCS SoTTA Fuy
until ten tfctetK.

Got the ooc-aoNtTHiNe
All CL066C0 UP WITH
eurreit. my machin« is
IN HvD6 PARK. 00 OV«N 
A.Nt> h*lp youftsetr!

I'm all our op Bprre» 
ANb t bertvr bpy ToAir 
with tea iai -me morning
r WON DAK IF JEFF WILL 
Loan ml Som* butteK 
until we NEXT RATION 
CARO II 
fitUCM

out? r amm

pH, Wette yeu Afcel THRough 
FLYING, SH? t "SAX OLb CHAP, 
Do YOU HNtvU uuHeKe * CAM
gst a err of Bunt»?.t 

AWSk you AS ANOLb FRieNbl

NOT A speck. 
Seme bloomin' 
bounder has 
Bées ahead 

Of Mel

Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTISING PI one No. 1090

FOR SALE —MISCELLANEOUS
in ri iu niiki.

Kerri* • Urge stock «*f high els* 
turf hv he r- i vm.tt isl f".uv Î»TB 
'the ‘ ln ixTial. ' rib Yale- St 
1*7* We n*,x , *-h for *11 kind* »l
'• !d l ut" tmf XVe >«-T All k-tul»

Files ‘er Croifcd /dttmeeews ''
Situation* Vacant. Situation* Wanted. 

T-» Rent. Articles for SaA Loet or Found. 
•V . lc. per mord Mt insert ion; ♦»• per 
Word fop sis days. Contract rates on ap- 
1*1 at ->n • M

No advertisement for lent than ISo. No 
advertisement charged for less thaï» one 
dollar

In n r if In* the nur'her of word» In. 
an advertieemant. estimate group* 
thrpA or less figure* as one word "Dollar 
■narks and alt abbreviations «count as one

Advertl«ef*;ywho *o 'desire may hare 
rerlies eddres*d"to a box at The Times 
Offt- e and forwarded to thair private ad- 
dree- A charge of ldd. is tdadv for this

Firth. marriage death and funeral 
notice*. !<v per word ne,r Insertion.

-Classified advertisement.* may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisement* should nfterwards.be con
firmed in writing Office open from 1 
a m to I p m

mI gi>
All btv-iness strict 

Phone 1ST*.
CITY MART. 73* Fort Strc'J If y vit a 

looking for bargains In second - hai 
furniture, carpets, etc , call and insj*e 
our price* Wanted to bar. fumlte 
of all dcscriptiomy Phone Hit.

SOUTHALL for stove* and ranges, t 
Fort* Street Coils imde and connecte 
exchange-* wade Phone 4233

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled. I’aa 
eeUs Drug Store

ed; kern made To fit any lock 
locksmith. S37 Fort. Phone 446.

marmalades and. Worccs 
They're the best. The West! 

Pickling Work». I.td . Victoria. B-C

HELP WANfEPi-MALE
r-Mi:OMS.MS-"M*m a intusr " ho think* 

h- \* a martyr In only a «•hump.** The 
Digge»n Printing i "o . "of Yates St 

Our initial siationery. suitable 
for a birthday gift, only

v a U»»\. aS-t
COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
Av A NT El •—< »roccry « a rehouse it 

id.v Kelly. Douglas St Co.. Ltd.
} MI I -I. WRIUH T~îwanted

171 ______________________________
XX ANTED--Pant or vest makers, at 

. -«nee. TibWtts A R«p- 623 Trounce 
} Avenu». aa*-K

HERRING SMOKER wanted for Vanoou- 
I ver; state experience and wage* ex - 
V 1‘e- ted Ho* 1163. Dally Timex *13-8

WINDOWS, do^rs. Interior finish, 
or dressed lumber, sh'ng'e*. etc 
or country order:* receive rarefy 
tentkm E W Wtiittlrgton Ll 
Co., Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside.

YOU CAN SA VF MONET by buylnj 
from The Victaria Furniture Co., 

MALLKAHI.F. and steel rangea. |1 
week. Phone 4CM 2001 Governmen

STATIONERY, 
and not loti*. I 
Phone Str.K

china, tny*7

IT S H\rn* TO KEEP A GO 
I «OWN.” .the cannibal said 
missionary meal « I i.*agreed, 
’way’up In printing Lane A 
Courtney

Handsome

XV \ XTED 
Plumber! electrician and Tnthe hand. 
metal worker, for Jaffte* Island ... _

V
PI VKK, l.TD , 

Arcade Bldg.. X'iutoria. B C.
i . all-8

i WWTKD—E*iHTtcnced 1>o-Ikke**i»cr for 
-whotreale grocery hnslhes•»; state”* ex
perience and salary ekpecled. giving 

i references. H«»x 3632. Time*. alt-1
M xXTEl>—Strong buy, at ouce. for farm 

f - *L.»rk WfHIWi-----Apply- Parkin*—.
I t dominion HptlFT. • a 10-»
II XI ERIENCKD DETECTTA’E, pay day.
( state wage Ho* 1»;*, Time* a»-*
I SMART BOY wanted, with wheel, at K

Boot Shop, Government Street aa.8-S
HNifi SHOEMAKER wanted. 

Shop, Government Street. 53
WX.VTKI* -A vouag man. between the 

a<e** of 18 and 21 Apply Standard 
am Laundry. §41 View Street *!>-•y■•-'h CARPENTER wanted. Write P, 
l*ox 874 Give phone number, if any.

a*-*
NAVIGATION COURSE 

Now Ready.
International '’orre«r.ondeneo School» 

1222 Douglas ItmL

EXCHANGE

^ < • EXCHANGE—A clear title » roomed 
house, newer, electric fight, low.^taxe*. 
and 1817 Ford in the bent of *hai>e, for 
a 6 roomed house within five-mile circle 
Apply 1621 P mon Avf . dak land*, a?-12

«A CLIENT ha* a new 4-foorn house, 'in 
g-tbd situation, with |3,f.iHi cash, and 
wants a farm on Vancouver Island 

ItCRDlCK BROS A BRETT. LTD ,
459 Fort Street , Phone 132-133

ad-42
'Farms

y ward BlockChaa. F. Eagles. 617 
e 5118

/SWAPS—Acreage foi motor car, shot) 
for bicycle, cash for 10•y v*»n «vi sw pair* roller
•katea. 1307.Broad Street. Phone 3075

<2

UNFURNISHED SUITES
Purp'tatied or un-

furnished apartments from $1 up Ap- 
ply ilnxwry. Phone 5812.________all-17

*! REBARTHA—-Modern ifpartincnts 1A|C

THE ISLAND EXCHANGE.
73» to 743 Fort Street.

Big Second-Hand Furniture 'Sl 
Special Bargain 
t'nnred Quarter-0*1
Bedroom Suite.

< '.m*l*tlng of 
Full Size Red. Spring and Re*t 
Mattress. Bureau. Wa nlrobe. Cl 
Mirror. Table, Rocker and Chair

Price $165 
Phone 3te$.

boat 1,5 ft. Phone 4401L.

and sell* sacks, rags and bottle*, etc 
In large or nmail quantities; 
prices given. Address .1111 
Park Street Phone 57*6

CASH REGISTER, 
ux 1001, Time*.Box B>

mv 1 
1106.

late model, che.

•Where r»rr» that one go t
ERBKRT— Moat likely to La—

Son'* for weikling rani*. 625 CourtM 
dhetalr*. Phone 6141. «16-

8HOTGVN and rifle wanted.

FOR XX R hX’KTNG- 
g*a*d lumi*erfï*#r.

-Four roomed hou*e. 
Box 111*.

WE ARE CARKFllL in lurumg out . 
the l»e*t that can be done hi printing. 
The Quality Pre** Phone 4776.

BKF..S FOR SALE Phone 3775L. aS-12
VIOIJN

conditi.
rase and how; 
Phone 3143Y.

for qylçk *ule $22 60

. lKH SKHOLD NECESSITIES.
47 Fort Street. 1‘hone

C»mp Çooklnf ̂ T 'f en « i i  ̂t nd Cot# from

We purchase- *ell on commission.
. riva te sale or auction -atore. crate 
express good*. H<»u*e and w!n<h 
«-leaning, rough or ; «articular.. If you 
desire, our representative will cal!.
WERE NOT WITTY. Juet full of pep

bookbinding. Lane A Son. 625 Court 
ney. Phone 6241. nlS-1!

APARTMENTS TO "RENT*—Pari 
nm. |

For
Apply 1721 QuadrJ

k Man 
Jylitf-17

suite* in Linden 
Apartment*, ^corner May Street ami 
Linden Avenue. |15 per month Apply 
to A. E. Mitchen. 403 Union “ 
Phone 361».

Bank
____________________ ____ ;_________ all-17

VELLOR APARTMENTS. 821 Broughton
Street Sottea A and B to let. unfur
nished. hot water and hot water heat- 

Apply Mellor Brom. Ltd.. IIS 
rhton Bf -----------Broughton 8treet Jtstf-17

FURNISHED SUITES
STRNZSHKD. t-room. front apartment; 

i«erfectly clean,, light and water, from
$14; adult* only 1176 Y ate.<

KC R NISH ED APARTMENTS, single or 
en suite. 1660 Vancouver St, Phone 
4844L___________■_____________ al-14

the KENSINGTON. »I!*X4 P»«d«>ni Ave
Front *uKe for rent, hot and cold water.
own bath Phone ~44»f»___________aHf-14

DON T1WALE—Ride » bicyeie. tiet U et 
PUmAy » 611 View. <

WHEN YOU BUY EGGS, you don't d<
on a basis of price alone- No «llffere 
In printing Our thoroughly mod 
eriulpment and careful workmanship.' 
sure your *at intact ion at The Ac 
Prime. Telephone 2001.

FOR"

with flttl
10-FOOT FI8HTNO ROAT. heavy duty 

engine, all complete and in first-claee 
order, fir ice $760: 26-foot hull, fitted for 
engine, $*R; 12-foot xrork boat, 12 h

-----——<— all comj ‘
Boat

11

engine, s*t>; w-iow wora ooat, iz n. ] 
4-cycle engine, dinghy, all compte) 
price 1766. Causeway Boat Horn 
Phone *446.

WE HVT AND HfcLL »ny kln«
hand good*, false teeth. Call ai 
anytime. Phone 2215. Evenings,

mywhere. 
. NUL 13

1 get <
Iture Co, Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCORD. 845 Princess Are. 

Rooms, with or without board, terms 
moderate. Phone 28571» a23-24

IV ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking, rea-
aonahie terms.
4364L

642 Pandora SL Phone 
J17tf-14

FOUND
FOUND—Lady

office
DON'T WALK-Ride a klcjnbis. Get EÜ

AlHdy Tjmg

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
VIUTtHUA BRAND'• 

t IF A GVAK.XNTEF. OF PUltTTT.
a» 1 IVr » tlw*. s r»x*uted • Faliileld.
x> 3.1"' : •,>• Mtn<fi buugi«i»»w. u<ar JubMee
m, Itosi.fi*; |l* 6 rtmmv,| bungalow. t**k
|* Ik) ■ 3'-‘,l 7 n»mied house. Falrfi*»ld.
» 6If •; Dalbx * Un, «15 Fort

*» . art-lit
H Ft ‘H RENT Hotisfex. furnished and un- 
U furni*hed TJoyd Yhung A Russell. 1612

Broad Street Phone 4531
JJ FURNISHED HOUSES

^ Ft *R.KENT—Three ,r»H»med h<»u#e Applv 
J* I2S6 Bay Street **-!«
— T* » R37NT—Six- roomed, furniriied cot- 
[2 t.ig»^ large lot. Chew m. rent $16 5» \p-
1. ply FcrnwtKMh Ro««l ale 16
— FOR RENT—Four roomed, furnished cot -
r- tag-•. _-ckwe in.; rent reasonable. Anplv
13 2532 R«>»e Street aJ3-l«
r- H R NISI I ED kitchen. he«frovm. «itlînè 
a; ro«*m. 814. i35l Pandora aî*-lf

- WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

**■ WANTED—Double work harness, single 
n dm ing harness and buggies. Applv 715
£ Fifiard Street al3-|9 *
b PHONE 1034L and have that repair work 1
y atteed-d te PCree building and ‘

chicken coop building npecialtie*.
‘J ’•Carpenter,” 1741 le« Avenue *16-11
— CAST OFF Clothing of any dewrtptlen 
g bought and bert price* paid Fenton. 641

I Johnt-on. Phone BIS Evening. 614R IS
tr GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu

cumber*, cauHfkBEser~HMl cabbage and 
pickling onion»/The Western Pickling 

^ Work*. Ltd . Vifriwia, B.C. ll
2 MEN t\*e pay the Mettent price* fer dis-
- carded doth tag. *»ne (863 In morn- 
N Inga or evminge. erVrtng them to 616 
* Johnson Street J 13
Î YOl'XG LADY, attending Normal, de- 
•? »fre* g«*»»d home, with no children, ia
- exchange for cortipeniouriilp and part

tKMird. reference* furnished and re- 
qutred. R<« 8536. Time*. a!6-l|

WANTED—To buy. genuine old print*, 
china, enamel*, book*, stamp*, curio*, 

k mtnùAturc# jind quaint odd* and end* of
all kind#. K Bounds. 724 4 Yates St.

a34-13
* WANTED-Few piece* furniture, bed.
1 cm* stove, etc Box 1687. Time* a12-ll
* WANTED—Estimate for too\ mg 4-room

cottage 50 ft. Apply Slot 1*4, Timc>c

- W 6NTRD—To rent, large storage room'
J Fk« R <1 T. Time*. si-13

' each will pay cash P. O. Box *33.
aS-IS

!l WANTED—A rag pres* or baiter. cai*a- 
rttv yoo ih* rapt Stewart. Salvation 

; Army, Johnson Street Phone 6441 I
alo-18

OLD FALSE TEETII BOUGHT -Sound
„ . .AtJ&gMn. «’ ïulcanUe nr infill.f al#ti lutiljië vvhtiL ISWL tliem to —

stone. 1556 Rohson Street. Vancoux'er. 
Highest cash price# by return mall.

#6-13
ODDT'S .Second-hand Furniture Store,

1817 Douglas Open to buy good fumt- 
ture, carpet*, etc. ll $

FRANCIS, 81» Yates Rt. (opposite Do- B
mm km Theatre), always open to buy m 
good class and antique furniture, car
pets, etc- Phone 1153 18 f

WANTED—Any eta** of old metal* or 
jw>kt good prices paid for bottle*, sacks.
auto tire*, carpenters* tools, etc Ring - 
up 1223. City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. 665 
Johnson Street. House phone 6644L IS -

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, etc.-, 1 
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. ll -

SELF WANTED—FEMALE 5

PANTMAKER wanted, either work at r 
home or m store; also Improper to ” 
tailoring. Pendlebury, 16V3 Iknigla#.

a 16-3
LADIES, shampoo with Tonifoem, it's *“

delightfully refreshing and cleansing
56c. and «1. s

WANTED—Hou*ekeeii»r. fur Duncan. F. '*
U Apply Box 1676. \ ivt.»ria Time*, at-6

WANTED — Experienced *ale*lady. R
l«*<h» s Sample Suit House. 723 Yate* 
Street. .»

STKOKU. Wll.t,rN(; Otto- for corral »"
work of tea room, for two weeks; good 
wage* Mr. Poupard. Beach House,
Undboro Bay Phone 7X3#Y1 aaS-3 W

GIRLS WANTKH Apply Slmnd»*
Steam Ijuindry. 841 View Street «3-3

GIRL WANTED—For candy store. Apply
1426 Umx-ernment street «if-g

WANTED--Young lady, for merchant’s ^
office Box 1043, Time#. a6-3

MISCELLANEOUS
TONI FOAM energise* the scalp and re-

move* all unhealthy accumulations » 
66c. and *1. druggist* and barbera. 61 5

* A^rss.i,^ A
J2Stf-Bl

C P. UOX. piapo funer ,Graduate of
School for the Blind, Halifax. 153 South 
Turner Street. Phone 1212L »24-5i

YET LAND* LUNCH AND TEA ROOM*
•47 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrant» 
next to Terry * Catering to private 

- parties a specialty Open frees 13 to 7.
Canada food Board License Ne. 
10-15U. 61

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTE1»—By an accountant. Aork dur

ing spare thne. Apply Box 1682, Times.
a»-16

WANTED -Light employment, poeltiou iv
of responsibility or trust, man over 
military age; references and bead if 
required. Bos 1666, Times al6-16

_______ ^ERSONAL^
"COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY

_______ 85c AT ALL CttQCÎaig.
U-" JEFF ha<l only used "Tanukhn" 

wouidu t be kaki to,day. 5tk aud 4L 
driunpFtiw and barbers ______ 35

Poll tXXIL AND n'MrORT In .ieTpInJ
garment*, see our splendid line of *llk 
nightdresse* K4'»ng Tai Tun» 1633 
G«,rernment Street 36

FOR INFORMATION with regard to
Darjeeling Tea Inquire at The Fern, 
«16 Tata* Street Mrs. Sandlford.

39
TOURISTS rlMtlng Vancouver Inland,

the Great Central Lake district, should 
, r*H at Don Watson’* motor garage, 

Alhernl. and have their cars over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns. Phone Albcml 62M 

 15

Aaronson’s
Sen

Diamond* 

Uummt«<! .n

Pbong
. 76»

Aaronson’sSen
Old

Fiver

Diamond*. 6nlW|u*s. 
lewrtry. Old Gobi and 

Silver Bought and SolJ

AARONSON’S.

1667 Government St.. Next to'YYYlte Lench,

PlUnley e, §U View.

Aaronaon'e
Sell

BWBBMBÉi
r7»8*

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
GENUINE HKVH4JC ORANGE MAR

MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.’’___
I and 
Store. 

St
IS

CYCLES OVKRH AU I.F.D,
tubes fitted At the " 
Prop . W. W. Barker

Old
Silver

merly of Harrogate Y«»rk*hire. will 
communicate with hi» family they will 
be relieved Mother expired «uddefdv 
June 21. 1618. al-35

fK CATER to the mo*t particular In
printed matter requlrementa The 
Quality Pre** Phone 471*. «6

COMING EVENTS
*E—Aekton A

For the convenience ef 
aiding In Oak R 
branch ritual* at 2266 Oak Bay 

Re Oak Way Municipal Hi

Ray we have opened a 
at 2266 Oak Bay Avenue.

L WBTbx WAR irgrlJt,,K.BTC. 
Hall. Fori Street, in Aid of wool fund 
Orocerj- pritujx all-56

her ewtakflebment 1* rimed for va ratio* 
until Monday, Aug net 76. when she wifi 
re-open In the near atore. 721 Fort. 
Plw>»e 1823.Jy24tf.fi>

•OM'T FORGET the Foresters* military
fiS6. A. O F Hall. Broad Street, every 
Friday night Good prise*. All wet-

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR tl 66 AN HOITR. 
We rent cars for 81 66

and are In first-ciaaa i

an hour, without 
rtle*.

nnlng order, with
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY, 

iroughton Street. Phone «663.

LIVESTOCK
OR SALK—Choice canaries for sale 
Mr*. Hawk in*. *7^35 Work St. alS-2S

Phone 44831. all-28
'ED—Goat*. < 

Phone J872L.
Hpeed
af8-28

without t------r '—T ~'t rtiaaa
2648Y ÎSS

A bio<«d mare, 6 years old, 
weight 1,675. broken to ride «ml work 
at aW kinds of work: a snap at |7C.

2533 Rose Street, or Plume
at 2*

THE QOUOLAB CYCLE A MOTOR CO..
_ *646 Douglas Sl. Phone 87S.
New and Seeor.d-hnnd Mot ore yd en. 

Accessories. Gaa, OIL
Repairs Specialty. \ *

Thoroughly Eontnped Machine Shop ft
THE CU8T OF LIVING

ha* Jumped another not^h. You can hand 
Old Man III a pretty good wallop If you 
buy » Cleveland cycle. You won't NEED 
« transfer.

We |ptar*,ntee for a year.

TTVRftlS * SMITH.
1*66 «RtUlï ST

OFT TOUR UYC7.F put tn order for 
riding. We have good men who will 
give you a good job If you need a new 
machine, see our Massey-Silver Ribbon 
Him ley's Cycle Store. 611 View Rt 33

CHEAPEST STORE In town for your 
bicycle repairs and troubles. Motor
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store, 854 
Tates Street. 33

SECOND-HAND TIRES. 34x4. roust be 
cheap and In good shape, car going 
East, non-skids preferred. Box 1<W), 
Time# at- 32

A GIRLS BJUŸULK wanted Phene 84# 
at-S3

CTCLK REPAIRS,
\ TAYLOR.

1223 Government Street.

Cycles and Accessories.

BIGYULE. good condition, fer sale 156 
Government Street eS-32

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—At once, completely furnished 
house, six to eight rooiaa. centrally lo
cated. in good locality; «mall family. 
g'»od tenants; will lease for six months 
with privUege of renewing tar furthav 
peried Box 8653. Time* a3-23

WANTED - T* buy. a four roomed modem

aonabte Box 1S73. Timex ad-28

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

AT 865 Ct»RM«>RANT. right in town, 
nicely furnished and extra large house
keeping room*, with hot and cold 
water, g** range, phone, hath, even' 
sanrenimr^ towi US u> «5-41

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats
and cabins, tl week up. light and water. 
1636 Hillside. ltttf-41

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES
EVERYBODY'S EATING IT. 

•^COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY ’
JET YOtrn CAR WASHED by the 
ReverComh M«»v»r Un. all-XI

SI1KI.L GARAGE. LTD.. 835 View Street. 
Expert repair*, all auto work guaran
teed National rubber tlrefiller end* all 
lire trouble Tel. 2462.

BEGG MOTOR OO., LTD.. 637 View and 
936 Fort Cadillat Agenrv R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel 2666 Distributor* for 
Chevrolet, Dodge Brother», Chalmers, 
Hudson- and Cadillac Motor Cars

TEA KETTLE ATTTO BTAUD.
Hew «-C'yllmVr Bulck Car for Hi«, 

82 66 per hour.

SpectaJ Country Trip*. 
^■mtwoad ....«6.66 Cordova Bay ..8*56 

Cadkore Bay . .81 66 
MaUhat ............88 00::::83

H COURT.
Phone 4363.

Quality First. Prices Right.

CARS
MARKKI# TO CLEAR

CHEVROLET,
condition.

IMS touring, in perfect

HUI «SON SIX. equal in appearance and 
running to a new car.

CHALMERS. 1*17. Mix-cylinder, ha* h 
>-erv little running

STU DEBAKER. 7-i«***enger. In excellent.
shape

. Apply 
41ML

with and without; young. 
Street. Phene 28361»

123 Howe
«6-18

ER8IAN KITTENS, blue, grey and sil
ver. Mr*. Tapacott, 3142 Whittier Are
Phone 2426L. ______ ___ _ ____St

WANTED—Any quantity chicken* er 
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phase 
6610L. or write 616 Elliott Street. City.

TEACHERS WANTED
_____ ÎD—'Teacher for the Port Sim peon
Public School : duties commence Sept. 3; 
salary 81.666 per year. Apply ky August 
16 to Mr*. Eva I. Young, Secy., Pert
Simpson. B. C aS

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
..... _ en route to the Ocjffiit

—India, by China uni Japan—will he 
glad to render her nervier* a* com
panion or nurre. or any analHtance, en 
route In exchange fAr passage nr part 
pansage money to either port; contem
plating leaving In September highest 
reference# furnished. Box 1113, Time*.

all-11

HOTELS

Watch Improvements
et

HOTEL WB8THOLMB 

ting sew—even the electric

HVPMORILK. 2-pa**ertger. 
itlng <»rdvr. I

MANY OTHER uAflS AND ALL GOOD 
, BL YS.

Term* muy be arranged If desired.

CARTIER BROS., ,

724 Johnt^»n St. Open till • -p.

AUTO BARGAINS—Chevrolet. 1-t______
ger, Just overhauled. 8550; Hupmoblle, 2- 
IwsMenger. in perfect shape, will run 35 
miles to 1 gallon of gitsolineY new Ford. 
IflS model. 8625; and 2-passenger. 1911 
Ford. 8550. Uameron. 521 Superior 8t., 
behind I'arlUhnent Buildings. al0-31

FOR SALK—At 
Studebaker, in 
«aif-atarier, 8*7
time after

:r, to.

i sacrifice, 7-passenger 
perfect running order, 
cash. Can be Keen any 
Phoae 2383L. al4-3l

Phone 3762.

COX A PERKINS,
•31 View Street.

B’inter Tope. Touring and Delivery -Bodies 
Built t* Order

Tops, Slip Cover* and Dust Covers 
Made or Remade

"DELICIOUS, APPETIZING.” 
VICTORIA BRAND MA RM A LADS.

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN

EDUCATIONAL
KIN I 'ERG ARTEN AND PREPARATORY

SCHfHiL—Piano atudio. Mis# Cox, 174.' 
Hampshire Road. Oak Bay

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
Saratoga Aye . Oak Bay Kyrie By 
■non*. M A (Oxon.). assisted by C. V 
Milton. A C P Phone B25R.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOY»
1157 Rockland Ave. Phone 62. Prosper
tus on application. - —■ »

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
ENGINEERS Instructed for certificate»»

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Yfln 
teeburn, 221 Central Bldg Phenes 3474

MUSIC
MANDOLIN. UKULBL*

PÎZ1WRTGHT F MUFTC SCHOOL. 
Browri Block. 1116 Broad St. Phone 1668 

or II11L2 Hours: 1 to 3.86 p.ra. 
Other hoiirs by appointment.

BANJO GUITAR

DANCING
DANCE every Saturday evening. Alex

andra Ballroom. Ladle* 15c. gents 66c 
Osard'a orchestra Mrs. Boyd, man 
•Fer. 43

BUY, sell and exchange late model
its. Cameron. 611 Suiwrior Street.

 Alt-31
VERNON

ears for hire. 
Phone 3683.

AUTO STANB-Up-to-dats 
Day and night service.

81
MOTOR SERVICE STATION.

K. V. Williams. Might 
Tri 221.

726 View.
Î37SY.

FORD PARTS AND REPAIRS Rever 
comb Motor Co . Phtrne 4319. 333 Tate* 
Street. |]

FOR SAÎ.K—1317 Brisco, flve-pn»#enger,
AI Mhape. ha* been need a* private car 
May be seen at the Em pre*» Garage 
corner View and X'ancouver. a3-3l

CAMERON MOTOR CO .
Cook street Auto machinist and cylli
der grinding. Tel. 4688.

Phone 4144. Repairs specialty, 
stored. Gasoline and oils. Batteries 
charged. ll

LOST
LOST—On Tuesday morning, pearl' and 

diamond brooch. Good reward on re
turn to Mrs. Farrar, Jame* Bay Hotel, 
Government Street »3-17

PM*r— Andiue purse containing
about ten dollar* and key. In »T*env.cr> 
rent room, kindly return unit to Times 
Office. Reward. aS-37

LOST—Ring, two pearls and ruby «tones, 
on Sunday. Initial* A. J. Inside Return 
to Box 1162. Times, and get reward 

________________________ an-37
jOHV—Yesterday, at Gordon"», Ltd.,

haeement, purse containing forty del 
lars and change. Reward Phone 137 

................................................... -.......... ............1=11
LOST'—Monday evening, between Pan

tage* Theatre and 741 Lampoon Street, 
cameo and pearl brooch. Phone 8S62L. 
Reward.  ng-37

LOST—lady'» gold watch, between Haul
tain jitney and town, or Gorge; name 
Mrs. M XVaite inside: valued a* keep
sake. Finder please Phone S721R Re- 
wagfi. uS-27

LOST--Friday night, pearl and peridot
crescent brooch, valued as keepsake 
f'hone 1637R. 743 \>ncouver. u3-$2

JLt>ST--8old^er'8 nickel. wrist watch.
Swiss movement, luminous dial and 
hand*. Reward. Box 1666. Time*. a7-37

LOST Small white Pomeranian dog. 424
laingford Street. a9-37

POULTRY AND EGGS
BUY YOUR BREEDING COCKERELS 

now March hatched White Wyandotte» 
from championship stock, $:i and $, 
each. Carey. Post Office Box 377, city.

• ' *12-23
FOR SALK—Eight White Wyandotte

hen*, year olds; 20 May hatched 
chicken*. Apply 1163 Chapman Street. 

______________________________________ a8-23
SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbits.

The Poultry Journal, 621 Yates Street. 
16c. per copy. jyl6tf-2S

BALMORAL {AUTO FT AND—Seven, 
aenger autde for hire. Jaa. 
Phones 37Sd-201lL 11

£±.iUu

Get it at
"A

FOR SALS.

Apperaon Jack Rabbit, In flrat-claes 
running order, tire* are all good, one 
»pare with rim. Master carburetor, $566

1612 McLaughlin, ju#t been overhauled; 
a snap at 8160.

A full line of Ford bra** bushing*.
A few 30x3ti tires which carry the full 

mileage guarantee; regular price 82136. 
now 322.3.,; only a row left.

Wanted, first-claee mechanic. No other 
need apply.

METROPOLITAN GARAGE,
781 View Street. „ Phone 2177.

»<r«a om w m

WE WISH to contract to purchase Italien
prunes this fall In half ton lots or 
~ rda.' Haciaterlsy Farm. Vlcti

LATEST DANCES TAUGHT—Mr* Boyd
teacher, Alexandra Ballroom (ell lew 
son* privât eL Te arrange dates pëse» 
Studio. 610 Campbell Bldg., 8 te 16.3- 
era 43

SHORTHAND

TYPEWRITING classe*, for beginner 
BulkHr-<**lre *** ®" Permanent LoarHng. 7 p m. ati-4-

8HORTHAND SCHOOL. Mil Governes*Æ«1 ,h^5;î,nd,.^!rwï"î
ACREAGE

Ff*R SALE—On terme. 34 acre* of goo. 
■--■land,- t#e - main- madr -mites- frmt 

Courtenay, lightly timbered, 846 pc 
Apply Box 1647. Times. «M

. -1365 Wharf-er —
cio** te C. N. It 

school and r»»*t office 
electric light and pewr

—------attd river frontage, goo
bathing, boating, fishing and ehootlng 
Buy now l<efore the rise ail-4-

station, hotel, 
water laid on.

INI .INC BARRA N. Shawnlgan Lake
wishes to aell hta property there •» 
Lake <5o ano see him. Get off at K 
Mile Station. E. Sc N. Ry. e2S-4«

on 1S - mile circle, 6 minute* from car 
newer and water laid on; taxes $8 pe- 
lot. price 8156 each, term», or 81.*06 ei 
bit*’. Currie St Power. 1214 Douglas Hi 
Phone 1466 ____________________ . a12-4'-

FOR êALE.
TIMBER In Otter District
TIMBER on Cowichan River, three ml.

lion feet close to railroad &
ONE SECTION TIMBER <m Albern 

Canal, good booming ground. "Prie* 
50 cents per thousand cash on Join 
cruise, or will sell on logging basis. 

SEVERAL TIMBER LICENSES on sal 
water. Cash or on logging basis. 

HOUSE, four room*, cl owe to Iw>ug1a 
Street car terminus. Price 8675, M 
cash, balance on first mortgage.

WISE Sc Co..
169 Pemberton Bldg.

HOUSES FOR SALE
EIGHT ROOMS, " modern, furnace, lew 

taxes, mile circle, worth 34.566; uuici 
sale price 33.506. easy terms. 'Wi 'Tx 
William*. 1362 Wharf Street (care o 
Nag Palet Co . I.td.) all-2

FOR SALE—Snap. 4-room house, geo»i
lot; 81,066. terms. Bittanoowt's Auotler 
Boom. 1367 Broad Street Phone 867$.

FURNISHED ROOMS
COMFORTAB1-K, furnished bedroom, 

with u*e of kitchen and sitting room, 
for lady, near Gorge. Particulars, Box 
11»T. Time**3-16

TO RENT—Nicely furnished bedrooeC’
single or double. In e private family, 
central Phone 807«Ij. *18-16

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—66e night up7
weekly up. Firat-claw location, 
housekeeping rv 
tea. Phone 317.

Yates and Doug-

ACREAGE
^ANTJSb-Twu or three acres, or lets at

farm land price; must be good soil and 
to. gtve location and price. Box 

103«, Time*. .*6-46
VONT WAIJL-Bide g hèsgcte. Qet uàâ

rtnaîeym, 611 View.

OAK BAY.
CERTAINI-T one of the finest eight-roon 

home* to be found in any di»tri»-t. Bull' 
for a home a short time ago by one of 
our best builder* and at extra cost. P 
contains eight of the nicest and be*t ar 
rtntged room* twwtble to plan It ha 
all the late idea* in architecture, tnclud 
lug model kitchen, built-in effect*, extr. 
fine woodwork, with beautiful hard wo», 
floor*, and all the rooms are light an»' 
airy Fine cement basement with Tiet 
water heating plant. l(xi>en*ive Ught 
ing fixtures and special hard war 
throughout. Garage for two cars with 
entrance on lane The lot i* 50x114 and 
is laid out ia lawn, shrub# and ruse< 
I-ow taxes.

Price 86,600 
Term* arranged

PJL’RÏ'ÎCK BROS. St BRETT. LTD.. , 
«23 Fort St. Phone 182-1*3

«3-35
SI EUI AL—Might roomed, modern house

off Oak Bay car line, built-in fixture* 
beam ceiRng. open fireplace*, cernante 
basement, furnace, laundry trays, tub» 
IMF. for qukk sale *4.2»; aaeum 
*3.000 mortgage, cash *600, balance *66 
In l year.. H Q. Dalby St Go., 615 Fen 
< up*, taira).

Hom» BARC aIn' (ei™. In);' 4
tr

mMei-n Blen«h.rcl KtrMI. VHom to V» 
* 8. station and entre of city, lot’ B>
aeeeed al H.KÏ hou* coat te Outl 
U.W. taxes MS. aaa, prie# for flute 
•ala 11.2», reel term, W. T. WtIHEje. 
net Wbarf street tear, of Nag rati.-* 
Ce. Ltd.) al*-2

0,1 “**
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the friend* of Goodwin?” queried Mr 
Moresby. To which Glovannie replied 
“1 guess so." When fisked if he hM 

- told anyone of his conversation with 
Campbell witness would make no 
answer.

Alexander Morille. ravalera Carlbe
ând Peter Iorlo, Italian miners, -told 
practically the same story. They had 
all paid their own fare to Victoria 

Campbell In Authority.
In asking for a dismissal Mr. Mor

esby pointed out that It had been 
"clearly proven that Campbell was a 
person In authority with Instructions 
to bring about the arrest of certain 
evaders of Justice. " The evaders were 
evidently prepared to resist arrest by 
force. The body had been found. Mr 
Moresby pointed out, with a rifle in 
hand less than five minutes after the 
shooting, and there could be no sug
gestion that It» posit lop had been 
changed; Moreover, the rifle wss load
ed and ready to go off.

•Suppose," said Mr. Moresby. •‘Good
win had fired hie shot What would 
the world say? That Campbell was a 
fool, Campbell knew how far Goodwin 
was prepared to go What is t han 
going to do under the circumstances? 
Is he going to wait," he continued 
ironically, “for his opponent to fire?" 
The blood on Goodwin's rifle showed 
that it was raised in aiming position, 
and It was a "foregone conclusion that 
no Jury In the world would convict ac
cused. The question of the soft nosed 
bullet has nothing to do with the case, 
and If Campbell had had a bomb he 
would have been Justified In using it." 
Mr. Moresby called upon the court to 
consider the class of evidence given by 
Goodwin's friends, some of whom he 
pointed out, had stated that Campbell 
had spoken of hie intention to shoot on 
sight. Mr Moresby concluded that 
friends of the deceased were respon
sible for the appearance of the last ol 
the prosecution’s witnesses, with the 
Idea of showing that Campbell had 
malice In his heart.

Inexplicable Circumstances.
Mr. Carter did not deny that the mn 

were evading the law, but he said, 
“every man who evades the law should 
not be killed.” Though much of the 
evidence had undoubtedly been In 
Campbell's favor there were certain 
points on which he was not satisfied. 
Though Devitt had said that the woods 
were comparatively quiet, no conver
sation between Campbell and Goodwin 
had been heard. Again arguing by the 
position of the wounds and by the lay 
of the ground which sloped at a sharp 
angle, there was something peculiar 
about the sheeting, and he thought 
that It "would be fairer to Campbell 
and fairer to the country that the trial 
should be held before a. Jury.” The 
crown witnesses had been summoned 
In the usual manner through the At
torney-General's Department, - he 
stated.

PHONE NUMBER» VOU 
KNOW

•HOULO

TIMES WANT AD. DEPT............. HM
»TRE DEPARTMENT ... .«y.«. >»
STT HALL i........... «««*
RÈ6 CROSS SOCIETY ,,...........  MM
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ..................... <S31
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ...... UIO
BALMORAL AUTO STAND, me or 

26311* «

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
MERCHANTS' CASUALTY CO.. 4M

Union Bail* Bid* . Victoria. B C. 17

AGENT»
IV MABL.B, III Johnson St. A*.lit. for 

Cockehutt implements, plough parts, etc.

■ATM»
BATHS—Vapor aiid electric light, mas-

fage end chiropody. 
Phone 6515. Til View

Mrs.
Street

Barker,

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES Si CO . T. HU 753 Port BL

1006• All repairs executed.
Tel.

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS.

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
I- patter» worker» ____________ Jt2-l»-47

FUNERAL DIRECTOR»
U. c. FUNERAL GO. (Hayward’s), JTOv,

■784 Broughton, 
equipment aa

Motor or horse

_____________ .-"wnFismw* CÔ7
LTD., H12 Quadra St. Trl. I»l

_*•* of U. 8. Colldco of--------------
Office Tel. III. Open day and right.

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 

priced. Everything new and up-to- 
date. Seven months to ftv cr 1* per 
cent, discount in 30 days F. H. Stew
art C8.. Ltd . 851 Yates Strc* ________ _

FURRIER
■DSTER. FRKD Highest oi.. e lor rat 
fur 1Î16 QoVernmont St. Phcr.e 1617.

THE LKKZ1E CO., 1211 
Fur aeta, fur coaia and

Bread Street.
•““"jCBftr

GARDENING
ORNERAI. OARDBN1NO—SKiUI «on- 

tract» a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phope Cc'quits 1M^

HAT WORKS
LADIES' STRAW HATS emodttUd

Panamas blocked, cleared Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fot »nc Broad. 
Phone 1738. -— *7

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BROS., 

era, 884 Government St.
1*1 photograph- 

Phono 1830
MKIOKNg. Portrait!

and enlargements. Special attention 
childree’e portraits.- Tot. 1806.

Portraiture.---
47

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

E II. BROWNING—Commercial photo
trophy, amateur finishing, cameras re
paired. Room I, Mahon BIk . over 16c 
Store. , 47

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1820 Gov

ernment Street. 1‘hone 603. 
garbage removed.

BILKS AND CURIOS
LEE DYE A . 716 View Street.

>DÀ WSODA WATER

"OR FlRgT-CLASS dry ginger ale. 
lemonade, giwger beer, eider, syphon 
soda. etc, Crystal Spring Water Supply. 
Phene 72. 1244 Richardson Street, Vic
toria. B. C. ------------------ -------«7

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFCRS.
». V. I'VJ A *M*X a V/U. IdAIA vKy 1
220 Pembortôn Tîuilding Factory be 
hind St George’s Inn. Esquimau Road.

SHIP CHANDLERS

BROKERS
MrTAVISH BROS., 1218 Government St. 

Custom Brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 1616 American Express 
representative. P. O. Box 1614.

___ BOTTLES
BEI.L ME YOUR BOTTLES or let_

sell you some 
Ct>„ Aaronson,

Phone 
66 Johi

1229. city Junk

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS
A LOCK LEY. builder and contractor. 

Alterations and repaire, store and office 
fittings. 1368 Esquimau Road. 

t'ARPENTER AND BUILDER—T Thlr-
helL Alteration» repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1783. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J W
Bolden, 1616 Cook St. Telephone 1308. 
residence. 4498L. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BAWUBN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac- 

coontants. Assignees, etc.. 421 and 423 
Central Building. Victoria, B.C. Phone 
4386. 47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc Wm. Neal, 1818 Quadra St. 
Phone 1816.

©'CONNELL, chimney 
Phone 1638.

CHIROPRACTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 i 

6464R. Office. 392-3 Sayward Block.
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

CHILDRENS and Ladles' Outfitters 
Feabrook Young, corner Broad and 
Johnson. Phone 4740. 47

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS. m«i«a*e and 

chiropody Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, 211 Jones 
Building Phone 1446.

CONTRACTORS
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING

CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile 
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. Per- 
manent Loan Bldg. S26-47

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK H IN—Suits cleaned and pressed 

1621 Store St. 47

CURIOS
DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 711____

furniture and books. Tel. 1787.
Fort. Curios,

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. e STEAM DYE WORKS—The laraest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited Phone 
880. J. C. Renfrew. propi)Mtr.

CITY DYE WORKS—The largest
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Geo. Mc
Cann. proprietor, 844 Fort 8t TeL 76. 47

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service 
and satisfaction. Main office and works, 
1120 View; Tel. 717. Branch office. 843 
Fort: Tel. 2846. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47

TOGO CLEANERS, 676 Yates Street. 
Phone 4136. Suits eaUed for and deliv
ered. 67

BREAD1N DAIRY—Cream, mil*, butter, 
eggs, delivered daily. 1783 Cook Street. 
Phone 3134. 47

DENTISTS
FRASER, DR. W. F., 381-2 Stobart - Pease 

y .,Fk><5k. PhohO 4386. ' Office hours, 8 28
xm W < pm

-wA MERIC AN HAT WORKS.
636 Tates Street. PttCpS S8T8

Our motto Is promptness, it means t 
eeaa We clean and block ydur eld Into
the latest style. We do the beet Pant----
work. Try us and be sure. We will 
call at your office for your ha; and re 
turn It the same day. 47

HORSESHOER___________
McDonald A NIcoI, 422 Pandora. Tel. II
WOOD A TODD. 711 Johnson Street

IRON WORKS
B C. IRON WORKS— Boilermakers 

ere Governmentgen
Prii

Ironwork 1  ------------------ ---—,
Phones 3611 end 28ÎSX. *23-47

KALSOMINING
KALBOMIKINO looks beautiful when 

well done It’s our specialty. Interior 
Raleomlne Co Phone 40Î2R. 87-47"

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1816-

17 North Park L D MiLeau. Expert 
launder# rs Tel 2300. 

LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER H CAPITAL, 4Ü

tiormorant Street, 
ince will cell.

Phone 83181* Am-
47

LIME
Agricultural lime, analysis 81.7 per 

cent., 15.60
LIME ■

.____i»er ton In sac!: -. Rcsehenk
Lime Co . Victoria. Box 1124. Kilns, 
Esquimau Harbor. 'Phone Priment IX

47

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLE. l ; 1 listers- 

st-law, 201 Union Bank Building.
LIFE INSURANCE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO (Home office, Toronto. Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson. Vancouver liland man
ager. 304-6-7 Ray ward Block. 47

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA—F. M. Kilner, city manager. B. C. 
Permanent Ix>an Building J. It Simp- 
eon and C. F Foxall. city agents. 47

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY’S STABLES. 726 Johnson. Livery, 

hoarding, hacks, express « ."gens, jtc. 
Phone 182.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bag*, automobile ruga, etc. 

B. C Saddlery Co . Ltd , 666 Yates. 47
MULTIGRAPHING

108 LETTERS. FORMS. NOTICES, SI 
81 Board of Trade Building. Pbcne 6162.

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOT—Fit guarani si 16C3 Govt *7
SAM LOT, 1412 Government Finest ma 

t «rials; expert workmanship. first-class
fit; trial solicited. «7

NOTARY PUBLIC
E D. TODD, notary public. 711 l*nct Bt.

Passport forms supplied and prepared. 
OAUNCB, W or, notary publie an* In- 

eurance agent. Room 201, Hlbbea-Bor 
Bldg City, suburban and farm land*.

PAflgp<mT?r pftEPJLflnr ufasr'“*i
H * " * ”plied H. Lloyd-Young, notary pul 

1812 Broud Street. Phone 4r>C3 and 31
SC

MRS. ESTES, 386 Tillloum Phene 6816R
67

____________PAINTING_______________
ÀrKNTGHT, paperhanging, pointing an^L

decorating. Phone StYTL
PLASTERER

ENGRAVERS
GENERAI, ENGRAVER. 8 tenet I ’Cutter
-and fltal Engraver. Quo growths* 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office. 

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING. 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and buslneee stationery. 
». C. ——"*- —— -----------
Orders 
Office.

Ivertising and buslneee stationery.
Engraving Co., Times Building. 

• received at Time# Business

F&ANK THOMAS, ptaaterer jRepajrtejr.
etc.; prices reaeenabl 

hRes.. 1768 Albert Avei

ELECTROLYSIS
ELBCTR1C1TT Is the only safe end per 

mai tent method of removing superflu
ous hair; absolute cur# guaranteed. 
Mies Hanman, qualified London special- 
it, 22 Winch Building. Office hours.

II till « 30 67
_ YSIÇ—Fourteen years’ prac

tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. Pbene 5626. 713 
View Street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TIM KKB A CO., 1615 Government. Phone 

811. Ah help -supplied at short notice. 47
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

rlngfleld 
He larg-

1 R. SAUNDERS, 1003 Iamgley Street, 
next to cor. Broughton and Lai 
Streets, representing the Sprli 
Fire A Marine Insurance Co., the 
est Massachusetts company. Losses 
peW since organisation, $88,836.948 84, 
to December 31. 1917. Lowes paid by 
San Francisco conflagration, 81,639,- 
♦46.38, dollar for dollar. Best's! Insur
ance News says: "The Company,
'Springfield,* la entitled to the highest 
praise for Its honorable and liberal 
treatment of Its San Francisco credi
tors." Will be pleased to call and fur
nish ratw. S24-47

FISH
-Fish.I) K. CHCNGRANBS, LTD.

poultry, fruit and vegetable* 
Broughton Street. Phono 342. Cana 
dian Food Board License No. 9-1333. 47 

MKATLESS DAYS. Wednwdayi ÜÎ
Fridays. Wriglesworth for frwh fish. 
651 Johnson Phone 661. Canadian 
Food Board License No. 9-1646.

CENTRAL FIHH MARKET, 618 Johnson. 
Tel. 3964. W T. Miller. Canada Food 
Board License No. 9-1418. «7

ELECTRICIANS
elect rîèiana.-COX A DOUGAL. electrlHans. Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimai as given 
for re-w.indlng motors, armatures and 
colls; elevator repairs. Phones: Office, 
6363; private, 37S2B, 8419R 43

FLORIST*)
CUT T1.0WERS and floral designs, bed

ding and pot plants. Wllkerson A 
Brown, 111 Fort Street. Phone 1881. 47

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPH B. MADAM. foot specialist.

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
e* Me. Rooms 487-688, Campbell Build

ing. Phone 3864. 
FRUfTS AND VEGETABLES

LOW SIN CO , 2618 Douglas Street

PLUMBING AND HEATING
For the ccmveniMce of trust envers*re
siding In Oak Bay we have opened s 
branch situate at Î288 Oak Bay Avenue. 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Halt 47 

127 Fort.HAYWARD A 
Plumbing and

PODS,
beatini

LTD, 
ting. Tel. II5L

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO . 1C52 Pan
dora Street. Phones 3488 and 1456L. »

Cook son Piumbii, J__- >»g
Phonw 674 and 4517X.

Co7, lOiT rltw St.

R. J. NOTT CO , LTD., 
Plumbing and heating.

fates 8L 
67

HOCKING -James Bay, 526 Tcrente fit. 
Phone 8771. Ranges conntcttd. soils

47
8HERET, ANDREW,

Plumbing and heat ini
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

1114 Blangbard. 
supplies. TeL 838.

CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 
Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices, -Moody 
Block. Cor. Tates and Broad H ta. 47

LUNFORD’S, LTD., 1284 Government fit. 
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialists. Tel. 4642.

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
922 Government. Tel. 128.

DAT A BOGGS. 620 Fort. Real estate. 
Insurance slid financial broker*. Tel 38.

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD.— 
Fire, auto, plate glass, bond?, vccldent, 
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
Street. Phone 2040.

LEEMINO BROS., LTD.. 514 Fort Bt
Fire end life Insurance. Rent- collect
ed. Tel. 768.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LAD1KS. CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, Isopen 
to buy and sell hlgh-clasB ladles’, 
gents* ând children's clothlnr. evening 
and party drewtes; specie! effers for 
gentieroen'e clothe» we pey spot ea«h 
to any amount. Business done ntrtetly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 813 Johnson 
Street, second bouse up from Blanch
ard. Phone 6021. . S30-47

NATHAN A LEVY, 1422 Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical instru- 
ments, tools, etc. Tel. 6446.____________

READ THIS—Beet prices given for
ladles* and gents* cast-off clothing. 
Phone 2807. or call 786 Yates Street.

LOUIS, Bag and waste metal m 
467 7th Ave. Bast, Vancouver.

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY r_
Ing sacks and rags; beat prices paid; 
orders quickly attended to. Phone 1326. 
1814 Wharf an

*prjces™~|

and- 1406 Store 8*°™ sb-47

fejfiBT PRICES paid for get
clothing. Give me a trial.-----ling.
1488 Store

mtn*

treet. Phone 2887.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER,

2338 Lee Avenue. Phone $?IK* iî

SHIP CHANDLER». LIMITED, 
Peter M<*Quade A Son, Ltd. SI 
loggers aud mill supplies. Ill- 
fit. Phone 4|.

Marvin a co
chandlers and kqnferi' 
14 and 16.

E. B . 1282 Wharf. Ship 
lee. Tel

SHOE REPAIRING

MANNING, E., 818 Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In ehoe repairing Ar 

thur Hlbbe, 407 Yatw, between devers 
ment and Broad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. White, 
1811 B lane hard St., two doers fi 
Telephone Office.

NORTH SOUTH. EAST OR
repairs are the best. Wes 
Shoe Shop, 684 View Street.

SPORTING GOODS

JAMES GRT7EN, gun maker All kinds of 
repairs " and alteration». Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 1318 Government, upstairs. 
Phone 1714. v. 47

SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOR RENT by week or 
month Finger Sewing Machine, 1314 
Broad Street. 47

STENOGRAPHER

202 Central
EX HAM. public stenographer, 
ral Building. Phone 263». 47

MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public 
granher. 9«2 B C. Permanent
Building. Phone 5448.
grapher, Stnhart^ei 
188. Re* 4403L

efltsial 
► Bldg.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

F NORRIS A SONS. 1829 Government St 
Wholesale and rMall dealers in suit 
cases, bags and lea.thej^good». Tel 418.

TAXIDERMISTS.
BM uAME HEADS, rugs a specialty. 

All cJaese* taxidermy, wherry A Tow. 
629 ^Pandora. 1‘hone 2911.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, 

repair*, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines ITnited Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
782 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4798.

TRANSFERS

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE.
ALL KINDS of typewriter* repaired, ad

justed, bought, sold, exchanged Some 
snaps in need machines. Phone 3929 
746 Tetee Bt. 41

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction ensured. Phone 
4616.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRER»
THE TYRE SHOP - VulcanUlns and r«-

pairs. 1WS Plan shard fit rest. 47
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavtn. 

1011 Blanshard Street. Phone 8S8». 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan
ising. 

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO— 

Phone 3816. Pioneer window cleaners

S27-47

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

CA LOfUC JÎIBJBLESS.
fuel. time, food and money. Seen at
Direct Supply Association, F»rt and 
Langley Streets. Phone 4628. 47

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
L. HAYNES for tlieh-elaa, watch and 

Jewelry repairs 1124 Government 8t. 47
WENGER. J , 628 Tates Street The best 

wrist watches on thg market at whole-

UTTLE A TAYLOR. «17 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers. Jewellers and optician». 
Phone 871.

WHITE, M . watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hibben-Bcne Bldg. 

G. H 81 MON. 669 Johnson Street. 47

LODGES
4..O. F —Court Northern Light. No. 5936. 

meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad ”*—* 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 
ton. secretary.

Street, 
F. Fuller-

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8 — 
Lodge Primrose, 4th Thursday. A.O.F. 
Hall. 8 p.m. A. L. Harrison, secy., 212

/Fairfield.
ORANGE I «ODOR MEETINGS, ORANGE

HALL. YATES ST 
Victoria L-O.-L., No. 1416.,..2nd Tuesday
Premier L.O.L., No. 1818 ..........................

.............................. 2nd and 4th Mondays
Sir Ed Canion LO.L., No 2396 ..........

...................2nd and 4th Wedneedays
Sir A Hereoford L.O.L., No. 2487 .........

2nd and 4th Thursdays at Esquimau
R. B. P.. No. 538 ..................... 1st Tuesday
l, 8. 0< iYYvvtTiTnim'.T. 1 > 8rd Tuesday

Purple Star. L O.B. A., No 186 ............
........................... 1st and 8rd Wednesdays

Queen of Island L.O B.A.. No. 208....
.............................1A and 3rd Thursdays

COLUMBIA LODGE. No 2. I. a O. F.. 
meet» Wedneedays. Odd Fellows’ Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8 — 
Princes# Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
of P. Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges, Sec., 877 
Cowichan

OF P — Far West Victoria I»dge. No. 
1. 2nd and 4th Thur».. K. of P. Hall. 
A. O^ H. Harding, K.R.8., 1806 Govern-

SONS OF ENGLAND B S —Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. 181, meet» 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A.O.F. Hall. Broad 
Street President, W. J. Gobbet t, 8266 
Alder Street. Secretary. A. B. Brlnd- 
ley, 1817 Pembroke Street, City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAB— 
Victoria Chapter, No. 17, meeU on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at 8 p.m. In the K. of
P. Hafi. NorthPark SL --------
bers cordially Invited.

Tax Sale Notice
*Y «Mer th. iSuncO » Hkle <* tend, 

fee Delinquent T.Ye, will 6« hold on 
1 Wednesday, Ausuot il. 1111

Person» desiring to avoid tho <*>«t« and 
expeneea of rorh sale muot T>»T «•» De
linquent Tarer (terre In arrear at Ilot 
Deeenrtier. together with
to date of payment, oa or before the lith 
Augtirt next: after which date, and up to 
he time of rale, the full amount ae adrer- 
Ured will be eollectrd. via : Delinquent 
Taxes, Subsequent Taxes in arrear. In
terest and cost» and expenses. „

The Clerk. Collector or Assessor of the 
Corporation of the Township of Eoqul- 
itmlt are reedy to receive notioe from any 
source of the Interests of those entitled 
to-thê benefit of the War Relief Act; any 
fiwwm having Information that any per
son Interested te g soldier, dependent on.a 
soldier, or other person entitled to the 
benefit of the said Act,is requested to com
municate In writing with the Clerk. As
sessor or Collector of the Corporation of 
the Township of Estfulmalt. Municipal 
Hall, Kequlmalt. &£•_._

O. H. FUTJdEN.
C M C.,

Oprporatlon Township of Esquimau.

IS COMMITTED TO
TAKE HIS TRIAL

(Continued from page 1.)

CORPORATION OF THE DI»TRICT 
OF OA . BAY.

Tax Sale Notice
A sale of lands fer Deli nouent Taxes 

will he held on WEDNESDAY. SEPTEM
BER 18, 181E

Persons desiring to avoid the cost* and 
expenses of suck eels must pay the De
linquent Taxes (Taxes I» arrear at 
December 81. 1918). together with Inter
est to date of payment on or BEFORE 
SEPTEMBER 4 next: AFTER WHICH 
DATE, and up to the time of side, the 
full amount as advertised will be collect
ed. vhu: Delinquent Taxes. Subsequent 
Taxes In arrear. Interest and Costa and
^The^TerV. Collector or Assessor of the 
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay 
•re ready to receive notice from any 

re or the interest* of those entitled
to the benefit of the War Relief Act; any 
person having Information that any per
son Interested I» a soldier, dependent on 
a *oIdler, or other person entitled to the 
benefit of t)»* said Act. Is requested to 
communicate In writing with the Clerk. 
Assessor or Collector of the Corporation 
of the District of Oak Bay, whose address 
Is Municipal Hall. Oak Bay. B. C 

By order of thelCounclL

Department of Railway». B. C.
Office of Chief Engineer,

Victoria. July 22. HIS. 
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

Reeled Tenders on Unit Price basis, ad
dressed to the undersigned- and endorsed 
for completion of 42 miles of the above 
line, will he received at this office until 
6 p. m. Friday. August S. 1818.

Alternative bide will be received on ooet 
plus basis

Plans and Spécifications and blank 
forms of tender can be seen at the offices 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
Engineering Department. Welton Block. 
Vancouver, and at the Department of 
Railways, Victoria.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or eny tender.

A. F. PROCTOR.
Chief Engineer.

Sale of Saw INi'l 
Machinery

and

Vpder the power of sale contained In* a 
chattel mortgage covering the hereinafter 
described chattel», the mortgagees have 
Instructed me to call for tenders for the 
iurrhase of the sawmill* of Rulman Lum
ber Company. Limited, situate at Cushion 
Cove, Salt .Spring Island, and at Montreal 
Street. Victoria, B C.

The mill at Salt Spring Island ha* a 
capacity of about 28 to 36 thousand feet a 
day and Is en salt water with good boom
ing ground, him electric lighting plant. 68 
light», planer*, edgers. etc., also about 
sixty thousand feet lumber, medium Bleed 
■cow and small motor launch

Mill at Victoria l* small planing mlB 
w|th equipment, alee atock of

WOOD AND COAL
up to

for 6 per cent, of ten- 
er. The hlgheat or any tender not 
ecsBsartiy accepted.
FuD particulars may be had frum under-

v (' Q. WHITE -
301 Central Bldg., Victoria, B C.

Bailiff for Mortgagees

the plans and

TENDERS-WANTED 
For Extensions to Tranquille Sanatorium, 

Tranquille, B. C. ,
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until 12 o’clock noon, August 
22, for the construction of Infirmary and 
Service Buildings at Tranquille, B. C.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing. execution, erection and completion 
together with the furnishing of all ma
terial, tool», appliances, labor, etc., 
sary and described by “ f 
specifications.

The work iff this contract ahall be pro
ceeded with immediately upon the signing- 
of the contract, and as may be directed 
and In euch a manner a* to ensure the 
completion of the work of thla contract.

Plans, spec-IficatIons and any other In
formation required can be obtained at the 

. , . . . .. r,... _. ,nrim_nn office of , the B. C. Antf-Tuberculosls So
ANADIAN ORDER OF ,cie*y,^710 Birks Building, Vancouver, and

** Ja,es,also at the office of the Architectural De-
R. L. Cox. 620 Central Block. Phone 188* part ment. Public Works Department, Vic-

srU; the Sheriff’» Office, .the Court 
House. Kamloops. B. C.; and the Provin
cial Government Agent's Office, the Court 
House, New We*tminHter, B. C.

Ea. h tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on al chartered bank, 
jjayahle to the order of the B. C. Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society,, for a sum not lees 
than (6%) five per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering «decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted, the cheque will 
be returned. If the tender Is accepted, an 
additional cheque for a sum equivalent to 

.»*r cent (6%) of the amount of the 
I tender must be deposited before the con 
'tract is sighed The toted security will be 
forfeited If the contractor fails to com
plete the work conNracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be Issued 
monthly as the work progresses and ahall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90%) of the value of the labor and 
material furnished and set out In the 
work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked "Tender for Extensions to Tran
quille Sanatorium” and addressed to the 
undersigned

E. MAHON.
Chairman. B.C. Anti-Tuberculosis Society. 

718 Birks Building, Vancouver, B.C.

noon, who had performed the poet mor
tem examination and had visited Co- 
mux Lake, the scene of the tragedy. By 
the position of these wounds Dr. Mil 
lard Judged that Goodwin's arms had 
been outstretched at about the level of 
hie shoulders, as In an aiming posture 
In addition to the étalements published 
in laat night’s Times, the doctor testi
fied that In case of instantaneous 
death, like that which Goodwin had 
suffered, Jhç hands would reflex and 
that "there would be no realisation 
As death was instantaneous, said the 
doctor, little blood would flow. How 
ever, It was quite ixieslble that* blood 
from the left arm could have spattered 
a rifle held in aiming position.

The Men Hunt.
The man hunt which endedvln such 

tragic fashion was described by the 
chief witness. Police InapectoT W, 
Devitt. of Cumberland, who had been 
In charge of the party hunting the al 
leged military defaulters. The poese 
composed of Dan Campbell, Corpl. 
George Rowe, two trappers, "Towee’" 
Anderson and "Dad” Janes, and him 
self, had made it* way Into Comox 
Lake with considerable difllculty. They 
had proceeded to Survey Bay and had 
climbed a mountain by the side of the 
lake by a rough trail. The party had 
separated, the trappers going round the 
base of Nomountain and Devitt and 
the other officers advancing Into the 
thick country straight ahead.

After going about a mile and a half 
he and hia party had come to a huge 
boujder near w,hlch a camp had been 
made. Under the big atone they found 
a gunny sack In which was a frow 
for splitting shakes, two pairs of pants 
and a pair of boots. After caching 
these articles they had gone on with 
their search. Freeh marks of a nailed 
boot were goon discovered and the

OF CANCELLATION 
RESERVE.

OFNOTICE
h

NOTICE Is hereby given that the re
serve* on Lots 4584 to 4598, Inclusive, Nes 
Westminster District, in conformity with 
the notice In The British Columbia 
Gasette of the 27th December, 1987. I» 
cancelled, and that alt the said lot» will 
be open for pre-emption by returned sol
diers only under the provisions of the 
‘‘Soldiers' Land Act;" application» there
for should be submitted to the Govern
ment Agent at Vancouver between the 3rd 
and 10th days. Inclusive, of September, 
1918.

The allotment of the lands win be made 
on the 17th September, 1918. at the office 
of the <Government Agent, at Vancouver, 
by drawing in a manner to be determined 
br the Minister of I^anda. Forms for ap
plication and further particulars may be 
obtained at the Government Agent's 
office. Vancouver, or at the Department 
of landn, Victoria.

Should any of the said lota set be al
lotted on the 17th of September, euch lots 
may be applied for by returned soldiers 
only and a record thereof granted in such 
manner aa the Minister of Lands may 
determine.

G. R NADENj 
Deputy Minister of

Department of Lands.
Victoria. B. C . June 28. 1918.

SIDNEY SCHOOL.”

Notice te Contractors.
Sealed tender* superscribed "Tender 

for Sidney School" will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works 
up to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, the 
22nd day of August, 1218, for the erection 
and completion of a two-room school and 
outbuild lags at Sidney, la the Islands 
Electoral iMstrâct. B. C.

Plana, specifications and conditions of 
contract can now be seen at the office 
at the Public Works Department. Vic
toria. B. C.

west, or any. tender not necessarily

A. E FOREMAN. 
Public Works Engineer.

party occasionally separated, Devitt 
and Rowe going qee way and Cump 
bell thfi other.

Heard $hot.
At about half-post four in the after

noon as Devitt and Rowe' w>re making 
their way through the thick brush 
Campbell having left them a few min 
utes before, a shot was heard but no 
cries preceded it. The two officers 
rushed to the place where the shot 
seemed to have been fired. After trav
elling about forty or fifty yards, which 
took some three or four minutes, they 
discovered Campbell standing on a log 
with hie rifle in hie hands. Thirteen 
feet from him on the ground, which 
sloped at an angle of about forty-five 
degrees, lay the body of a man. The 
body lay face downwards and In the 
Outstretched hands was clutched a 
rifle. Campbell said to Devitt : "1
surrender to you. Inspector. I •‘had-to- 
do it to wave my life." Devitt had 
taken Campbell1» rifle, but the latter 
had not told his companions on that 
occasion what had occurred. Camp
bell was instructed to moke his way 
into civilization and give himself up 
to the authorities.

When Devitt xarrlved on the scene -of 
the shooting he had thought be saw a 
slight ' twftchlhg of Goodwin's nostril», 
as the body rolled over and lay on Its 
back. CpI. Rowe had taken the rifle 
away from the grasp of the deed man. 
but the body had not been disturbed. 
The two rifles we* produced in court. 
Goodwin's weapon was a .22 automatic 
and there were evidences of blood on 
the barrel. •

Photo# of Corpoo.
The officers had examined the 

wounds on the dead man which Were 
the doctor had described. The blue 

shirt worn by Goodwin was produced 
in court and Ik blood-clotted tear In 
the left sleeve, a little above the cuff, 
was seen. Devitt noted that the first 
finger of Goodwin’s right hand, which 
would be used, for pulling a trigger, 
was extended.

Some ghastly pictures of the corpse 
aa it wits found when the main party 
had come Into the woods were also 
produced In z court for the purpoee of 
showing the character of the country. 
In these the body Is depleted lying face 
upwards and in one photograph the 
first finger of the right hand is seen to 
be extended.

When cross-examined by Mr. Mores
by, Devitt stated that Campbell had 
afterwards told him that Goodwin had 
covered him with a rifle and he had 
pulled flfat. Goodwin was down in 
the officer's books as a deeerter, and 
was liable to arrest without a warrant. 
The officers were armed In anticipa
tion of resistance and there had -been 
a "good deal of talk" about what the 
military evaders intended to do if ar
rest were attempted. Devitt had tele
grams upon their files in which It was 
stated that Goodwin was determined 
to shoot anyone who attempted to 
force him into the army. Campbell, 
thought witness, knew all this.

| A Previous Expedition.
Devitt proceeded to tell of another 

expedition that the police had car
ried out with the Intention of appre
hending the evaders. On thla occasion 
the officers had discovered a cabin 
where certain rifles and ammunition 
had been found and taken. Six hun
dred rounds of .44 Wincheater ammu
nition and a shot gun with a quantity 
of 8hot also had been taken. Witness 
was of the opinion, when questioned by 
Mr. Moresby, that this ammunition 
would "blow a grouse or a squirrel to 
pieces." Campbell knew about this 
rUd and what kind of weapons had 
been discovered. v_

After examining the corpse the offi
cer» had discovered a rough bark shel
ter about two hundred yards from the 
scene of the shooting. Here a copy of 
a periodical called the "Proletariat" 
which was published In Detroit, was 
discovered.

"This le an I. W. W. propaganda 
paper. Isn't it?" naked Mr. Moresby.

"I don't read-It.” said Devitt, amid
«Bee from the court.
The officers had also discovered 

Are. the ashes of which were warm, 
and a handkerchief with holes in it for 
the purpoee, It had been suggested, of 
making a mask. The police, said the 
witness, had received information that 
Provincial Coos tab le Ruâhford had be
fore seen a man wearing a mask, and 
had fired a Mhot at him.

------Rifle Was Leaded.
The version of the shooting as given 

by CpI. George Rowe was matcriajly a 
fôrroboration Of Tkmtvs story. The 
rifle which he had taken from the 
body was "loaded and ready to go off.' 
He had ejected the sheila, but had only 
recovered two out of ten. The officers,

Visiting i

IRDBR 
Queen City fhapter, No. 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
K. o# P. Hall, North Park

OF THE EASTERN STAR— 
i. I, meets on

_ 1___ PHI id • o’clock la
Hall, North Park SL Visiting 
cordially Invited

POUND SALE.
Corporation of the District of •aonlch.

I will *11 by public auctioh at thè 
Municipal Pound. Gian ford Avenue, ob 
Friday, August 9, at 11 *_ m.. one grey 
mare, 13 hands, long tall, soar on loft hip. 
If not redeemed before that date and all 
charges paid.

ALLEN A. RANKIN,
Pound Keeper.

NORTH SAANICH SCHOOL. 
Notice to Contractors.

Sealed tenders, superscribed "Tender 
for North Saanich School." will be re
ceived by the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works up to 13 o’clock noon of 
Thursday, the 15th day of August, 1918, 
for erection and completion of a two- 
room school and outbuildings at North 
Saanich, In the Islands Electoral District, 
B C.

- Plana, specification» and conditions of 
contract can now be seen at the office of 
Department of Public Works, Victoria,
B. C.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A. E. FOREMAN. 
Public Works Engineer. 

Public Work» I ►enartment,
Victoria. B. C., July 22, 1218.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter ef Let 7 of Fart ef Sub
division 10. Oek Bay Estate, Vleterla 
District, Map 388B.

Proof having been filed In my office of 
the lose of the Certificate of Title to the 
above mefittoned lands. No. 1898 F., In the 
name of Thomas Henry Slater, and bear
ing date the 28th day of August, 1811, I 
hereby give notice of my Intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue to the 
said Thomas Henry Slater a fresh Certi
ficate of Title In lieu of euch loot Certifi
cate.

any information

SAME REGULATIONS 
ARE SATISFACTORY

Acting Mayor Porter Says 
They Could Not Be Im

proved Upon

I am very pleased to think that ttv 
Game Conservation Board decided to 
eliminate ruffled grouse shooting this 

because I feel that If this had 
not been done the birds would soon be 
exterminated,* said Acting Mayor Por
ter this morning. As an ardent hunter 

fisherman, he wea asked for ah 
opinion respecting the hew regulations 

"Personally," said the Acting Mayor, 
"I think that the game regulations as 
passed by the Provincial Government 
on the rer-oramendatlone of the Game 
Conservation Board, are all that could 
be desired, and It would be difficult to 
Improve upon them."

Referring again to the question of 
ruffled grouse, Mr. Porter stated that 
they were particularly scarce on Van- 
CQUY-6K island. .1*4 they bad bech gRet 
ting fewer la number during recent 
years. "Thare la an abundance of

____ . haeii
with reference te su ___
Title Is requested to communicate with 
the undertilgned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vie 
.ri*, B. C , this third day of July. 1118.

J. C. GWTNN, 
Registrar-General of Titles.!

Any person having . _ ___
“* reference to euch kwt Certificate of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate ef Jehn Surtt Morgan. Deceased.
NOTICE Is hireby given that all per

sons having claims against the Estate of 
the said John Burtt Morgan, who died on 

about the 28th day of November, 1217. 
are requested, on or before the 17th day 
of August, lllS, to send to the under
signed solicitors . for Theodore Harding 
Morgan, Administrator of the Estate ef 
the eaid deceased, full particulars of their 
claims against the estate of the said de- 
ceaaqfi, after which laat mentioned date 
the said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, haring regard 
only te tb# claims of which he then shall 
bave notice.

Dated the 16th day ef July. 1813.
PRINGLE A WHITTAKER,

888-8 Central Building, Victoria, B. C.
Solicitors for the Administrator.

corpse practically all the time before 
the party from Cumberland arrived, 

Chief Constable Albert T. Stephen
son, of Nanaimo, had noticed that the 
index finger of Goodwin’s right hand 
had been extended. Hunting at the 
tittle of the shooting was not lawful In 
the district, and it was not recorded 
that Goodwin had a gun license. Mr. 
Moresby, oa the grounds that the court 
was not trying the dead man, object 
ed to Mr. Carter's questions with re
gard to Goodwin's character, and he 
denied that he had tried to show that 
Goodwin waa a desperate man. He had 
merely sought to prove that he 
an evader of the law.

Men who knew Goodwin aud who 
live near Comox Lake testified at the 
trial, and told of conversations they 
had had with Campbell In which the 
military service evaders who were 
known to be lurking In the country, 
were mentioned. j

Camille Decour had talked to Camp
bell. who had said that if he got as 
close to the outlaws as Constable Rush 
ford had done they would never get 
away." Witness had told Campbell 
that the party of service evaders was 
reported to have gone to Mexico.

Didn't you know you were lying 
then?" asked Mr. Moresby. To this 
witness replied in the negative. Wit
ness admitted that he had talked to 
Naylor, a prominent union man about 
his conversation with Campbell, which 
none else had heard.

Dead or Alive.
J. McNlven, a miner told the court 

that he too had talked with Camp
bell. who had remarked that he was 
there "to bring the men out dead or 
alive." Witness, who had known 
Good w i q for a long- time, "presumed" 
that he'and hi» party were evading 
the law. and they were probably not 
out after squirrels or grouse as had 
been previously suggested. He bad 
never seen the "Proletariat"

J. Edward Bird, who said he was rep
resenting a certain section of the Cum
berland miners who had been "consid
erably outraged by the action of ihe 
police" explained to the court that the 
issue of the paper referred to was the 
first published. Mr. Moresby strenu
ously objected on several occasions to 
Mr. Bird saying anything, and he re- 
tnarked tq him that "Mr. Carter 
knows how to conduct a case without 
your help."

Reslo Giovanni said that Campbell 
had told him that this time "they could 
get them dead or alive ^

nu mbered that we have had two bard 
winters in succession, and the quail 
suffered along with the rest of the 
birds

"I agree with the Game Board’s de
cision in recommending that the sea
sons In THE various tfftrti feta come twat 
the same time and close at the same 
time. It Is an excellent Idea and will 
work out very satisfactorily.

"With eeasoes coming in two or 
three weeks perlier--here for pheasants 
than elsewhere^ sportsmen would visit 
here and take full advantage of the 
first Yew days* shooting and still be 
back on their own hunting grounds In 
time for .tbs first of the shooting there

i well.
"Game la quite plentiful this year, as 

far as the reports go, and it has been 
excellent season for breeding, on 

account of the abeence of heavy rains 
during the nesting and hatching per
iod,* concluded the Acting Mayor.

CART. DEXTER IS
ON WAY TO CITY

Former Oak Bay ScMrol Principal is 
Invalided Heme From «• 

France.

Lieut. F. C. Dexter has. according 
to information received, reached New 
York and is now on his way to Vic
toria. Lieut. Dexter will be remem
bered here aa Capt. Dexter, but since 
leaving this eity with the 103rd Battal
ion has dropped to the rank of lieu
tenant for the purpoee of proceeding 
to France. He arrived in New York, 
August 3, and will probably reach Vic
toria on Sunday or Monday.

Lieut. Dexter before joining the army 
was Principal of the Oak Bay Public 
School. He enlisted with the Timber 
Wolves when the battalion was first 
formed and had formerly been Inter
ested in scouting organizations. He 
very soon won his promotion to cap
tain and was second in command ef C 
Company. He hM been away from 
England over two years and has been 
several months In' hospital In England 
recovering from his wounds sustained 
while an officer In the 2nd C. M. R.'s, 
which battalion he Joined In France. 
For some time he was acting aa adju
tant of the 18th Canadian Reserve Bat
talion in r

A provincial town pros "billed" for 
two great rival theatrical productions.

On the arrival of the train which 
b fought both companies, a photo
grapher. bound on bue I ne*, approached 
«me of the <x 
of a fifstH 
politely i
eerily : —

pardon, sir, -but are you The

company aa he stepped out 
t-tilaw compartment and. 
sing his halT said, In éU ein-

------------- .Darling of the Gods' or ‘The
You arp a witness brought here by J Scoundrel on Earth 7***

y
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FirrnlFw'iHri
«HHUa t;,rïi l etirt
Licensed Km haï mere and Funeral 

Directors Competent lady In at- 
tèndanre. Authorised Naval aad 
Military Contractera.
Phone SM. ISIS Ouadra SI

B.C. FUNERAL CU.
(M«yw»r#«) U*

Phene 2235 
TM Broughton Street
Malar er Here# • Draw» 

Equipment 
Established 1M7

IlUU S. MIUUAGiS ANDPtATHs"]

BORN.
.DAVI|l-r-T<» Mr and Mr» Jack Davis. 911 

Cloverdale Avenue. on August 7, a 
•laughter

DIED.
Rl.ANP—In this city, on the *th ln.it . 

I'.lixaheth, ret let of the 1st** James 
HI.mil. a native of L<otitl<>n, Rngland. 
aged St year#

The funeral will lake place from the 
Chapel of the R C. Funeral Co. on Frida). 
August 9. at 2 30 p nv. wliere service will 
be held. Interment It»»» Bay Cemetery. 
Funeral private, and no flowers, by re

nt* X TON—On August S. ISIS, suddenly. 
Richard Rroadhurst Buxton, late of 
I. «Son, Ragland

The remains are reposing at th«* R C 
Funeral Chapel. 7*1 Broughton Street, 
pending cable Instructions as to the

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

sci. sis. it:», wo. 926. ioao. 2972. 3011. 
M.,u. 3296. 31*7. 31*». 31*0. 3*00. lâK, 3552. 
1950. 3956.

Victoria Wood Co.
DRV FIR COROWOOO.

STOVE LENGTHS f7.25
1809 Johnson Street Phone 2274

The Corporation of the District of Oak 
' ---- ^ Bay.

Tax Notices have been sent out to all 
owners to the add reuses ax shown on the 
Asesesment Roll. Any person not receiv
ing same should write to the of lice so That 
a duplicate notice can.be sent. To obtain 
the Mmtemojit of one-sixth off General 
Tax. the same must be paid on or before 
August 31. ISIS

O W. ROSS.
Collector

Oak Bay. B. C.. August 7. ISIS.

DETROIT STREET CAR
FARES INCREASED

TMIroIl. SWAT If—Increase tn the 
street car fares here was put Into 
effect to-day by the Detroit United 
iuuw.iv».Thf nr iv m<->mt .a
cents cash or ten tickets for 55 cents
instead of a flat five-rent charge It 

'‘Was announc ed that the eight-for-a- 
quarter ticket* good for the rush 
hours of the morning and evening will 
l»e withdrawn after Saturday of thi*

AID OF U. S. ASKED FOR 
FAMINE-STRICKEN 

AREAS OF FINLAND
Washington. Aug. 8.—Identical notes 

from Norway. Sweden and Denmark, 
•tppeallng to the United States to aid 
famine sufferers In Finland, were pre
sented to the State Department to-day 

the $€ Inlet ere <>f the three S< au- 
llnavi-tn countries.

ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY.

Washington. Aug. 8.—News gather
ing is^ an indispensable industry. Sec
retary' Baker said to-day in discussing 
Iraft regulations, though a particular 
■nan's relation to. that industry must 
lepend, Mr. Baker added, up«m the 
'acts in his case and the possibility of 
replacing him

BOLSHEVIK! EASILY 
BEATEN BY ALLIES

Overcome Without Difficulty in 
the Aichannel Regtort, 

Says Report

LuuduJi., Afig- ft. Al ter the oct u|w 
tlofl t*f Arehailgel b> Allied fttree* the 
lio\sheviki force* withdrew irfou the 
rtTt-r Dwln#. gnd nil August 4 were 
driven out of their positions there, 
chiefly by shell fire, m vordlng to news 
received here to-day The 'Allied 
forces have since pushed rabidly 
sotithWard along the railroad toward 
X ologdu.

The hostile fort es so easily u> er-< 
come at Archangel numbered about 
WW mm. comprising armed
Maxlmwh-i < 4M i-*p- aom» MS (8*1 
mahs and 5.00n workmen l^etge 
quantities of rolling stock and stores 
were captured by the Allied Jprvea. *■ 
well »g two heai > batteries

The German fort s north • •( t»». finit 
of Finland recently have lieen rclulon 
ed and arc estimated to number $0,600,' 
mostly Inferior troOpe, These for.-,* 
are l»elng convent rated for an advene*
ug unit the M iirm.m i ula n - .1
which there has I teen some skirmish 
Ing

WHEAT CROP IN U. S. 
878,000,000 BUSHELS

That is Estimate Now Made by 
Department of 

Agriculture

Washington, Aug 4.—Production of 
winter wheat in the United States this 
year was announced b> the !>epart- 
ment of Agrlculture-to-dny in it* pre
liminary estimate at 556,600„<*l0 bush
els.

Spring wheat production wa* fore
cast at 322.000.A0h bushels from July 1 
conditions w.

Production of all wheat wa* esti
mated at 848.OOO.OOO bushels.

The Government report to-day on 
the «condition and production of the 
conn try's great food crops wa* waiteil 
with intenae Interest l*y Government 
officials and others in view of the food 
needs of the country and the Allies for
th* coming year Nome anxiety had 
been felr because of unfavorable 
weather condition* In various parts of 
the country and their....probable effect 
o* the crops.

During June the wheat crop suffered 
a loss of 40.onfl.AflO bushels. In June It 
was estimated that the prospective 
wheat yield would be 91 «t.Oflo.OOu bush
els. That would be 24t.40A.0M bushels 
m«Hv than produced last year.

The ttrst estimate of the great corn 
crop Issued last night was 3.159.000,0«U 
bushels, and it was feared the July 
weather conditions had caused dam
age to the crops. A crop of that size 
would be H record one The average 
corn crop during the tive yearn. 1912- 
191 rt. was 2.761.000.000 bushels.

URGED TO CONTINUE 
FOOD CONSERVATION

People of Dominion Appealed
..... to ,bv Canada-Food........,

Board

Mayor of Toronto Must ..Apt If 
Riots Continue, Says 

Officer

Toronto. Aug. l.-Two year»' to* 
prisonmenl Is the |»enalt> faced by 
Mayor Church if. on a continuation of 
rioting in Toronto he should refuse 
to have the Riot Act read, so that 
soldiers may be used to quell it. This 
la a statement made by Ideut.-Colonel 
J. A. Macdonald. Assistant Judge-Ad
vocate-General for the Toroflto mili
tary district.

This announcement by an officer 
attached to the Toronto military head - 
quarters is of more than special in
terest In view of Mayor Church’s 
change of mind yesterday, after an
nouncing that he would read the "Riot 
Act.

81 x memlter* <*f the Toronto police 
force probably will l»e suspended by 
the Board of Police Commissioners as 
a result of too free use of their batons 
on Saturday night.

Are
You

Deceived?
Have you been led tç>, be

lieve that the knife is the 
onh^fure for pileaT 
rjl so. it is unfortimate, for 

maift’ thousands are being 
eured by the use of Dr 
Chase* Ointment. _ Somey 

- times after operation* have 
failed and often when doe 
tor* have said that an oper
ation was the only hope.

It won’t cost von mueh 
to try this treatment in your 
own home It Î* sure to re
lieve and usually effects 
complete cure

Ottawa Aug. 8.—The Canada Food 
Itoard to-day Issued a summary of the 
results of the special f«*od j»roduc4l*»n 
and-conservation efforts In the Domin- 

This ataUunauiL -was accommtn led 
by an appeal to the public to continue 
the conservation of wheat, meat, dairy 
products and sugar, which foods al
ready have been saved in large quanti
ties for export overseas. The very not
able and gratifying results which al
ready have been obtained show the Im
portance of small individual food sav
ing when multiplied by hundreds of 
ttonuik tiv Board frtatM.

"In the case of pork, Canada and the 
United States have been able to meet 
the Allies' requirements for the pre
sent." says the statement, "but it must 
not be assumed that our task is com
plete. It is stilMrue that all food pro
duction and foot! saving will count for 
victory. The action of the Food Board 
In removing the, restrictions on the use 
of V'»rk as soon as they could safely be 
withdrawn may be taken as proof of 
the d.-sire and intention to relax any 
or' all restrictions a* conditions war
rant. At present other conservation 
measures must not l»e relaxed, but the 
public mo y follow the regulations and 
advices of the Food Board in full con
fidence At hat restrictions will not be 
retained longer than Ik absolutely

try t « safeguard the f.....
tlon of the Allies and of ourselves."

MISSING KINGSTON 
OFFICER STILL ALIVE 

IS BELIEF NOW HELD
Kingston. Ont.. Aug. 8.—The search 

tor the body of Majoi4 W. J. Sharpe, 
casualty officer here, whose uniform 
was found Saturday on the hank of the 
Cataraqui River, near Kingston Juno.- 
tlon. tins been abandoned, and the 
• •pinion is growing that the officer was 
not drowned. The river has been 
thoroughly searched. The fact that a 
bloodhound followed the scent from 
the water to a point where O. T. R. 
trains stop *.o take on water has con
vinced many thht Major Sharpe is still 
alive. An unconfirmed report was in 
circulation, to-day that he had been 
seen in Montreal.

BOLSHEVIKI AND GERMANS.

London. Aug. 8.—It Is reported here 
to-day that It has been agreed between 
the Bolshevlkl and the Germans that 
German force» shsll not advance far
ther into Russia. Under this arrange
ment the Bolshevlkl would be able to 
transfer troops from the eastern front 
to be concentrated against the Csecho- 
Stovaks in the Volga region.

PETAIN PRAISES 
CHEWS OF TANKS

— t

Formidable Cars Were of Great 
Value in Soissjyis-Rheims 

Offensive

__ furls, . Aug. 8;-"General Retain l*-
sitevt the vfoMi*wing address >rsterday 
to the nun of (fie tank sert bé in re - 
cognition of the important role p|u>cd 
,bv the lank* in the Nolssons• Klielm*
oil 1 -nalt r

"Nlnce 1 he beginning of April our 
charging si mm <-<l oars have proved In 
thirty vniHlNtl* and two pttchod lest 
lies tlietr |siw«*rful offensive value
While giatuLim the Intiuilry torvr»:
tin U ghgfg ul Ih. iktrjfi lllf connus 11 
der thus convey* his f*l «vite I Iona 10,1 he 
men id the new hru\

"The vrsw.e of the chargent who ma 
lertellv conirlhulmt -to the stopping of 
the enemv Slid hr«<hr his stlsck. tin* 
engltteei m who constructed ami perfect - 
ed the engine* of t Ivtiu y. and the 
workmen of the factories. wlv» have 
hrought x 1. tory to nu» workmen at the 
front who have directed the machines, 
well deeet y e the merit of the country "

ACT OR FACE TRIAL

PRUSSIANS TAKEN

Soldiers From Bavarian Di
visions Also Captured in 

France To-day

GREAT QUANTITIES 
OF MEAT FROM U. S.

Huge Shipments Were Sent to 
Allied Nations During 

June

Washington Aug. 8.--The extent to 
w hfch lid"'!»" being furhl»n«f by the 
United State* fui the Allied nations In 
ioodsti.il> 1* indicated In,-.» statement 
laeuetf to-day ity the" Food Admliilslra
il vn showing that during June the ex- 
ports of beef from the United States 
amounted to 82.171,400 pounds, of which 
ninety -live per cent. wefiL to the Unit
ed Kingdom, franc*. ïtâty and Bel
gium The monthly average <»f beef ex
ports far the three year» preceding the 
war waa 1,066,000 pound*.

The pork export» during the month 
«♦f June amounted t<S I69.331.00o 
pounds. »f which eighty-three per cent, 
wehl tu the four Aille* The monthly 
average before the war was 41,531.667 
pounds of |s»rk. The amount of pork 
products sent to the- United Kingdom. 
It waa stated, has enabled the lifting of 
restrictions <»n the Conaumptloo of 
Iwcitn In that country.

SAY TWO U BOATS
mm

Survivors of Schooner Sunk 
Off Maritime Provinces 

Express Opinion

8t. John. N. B„ Aug 8.—According 
to survivors of the fishing schooner 
Annie Perry,, two German submarines 
are working together in causing de
predation among the fishing fleet off 
the Atlantic Coast.

Off Hatterae.
New York. Aug. 8.—Information that 

the American steamship Merak. of 
3.224 tons gross, was sunk by, a Ger
man submarine off (*ape Hatteraa on 
Tuesday night was received to-day In 
marine insuran<e circles here. One 
small t*»at containing eighteen mem - 
t»ers r»f the crew still Is unatvounted 
for.

Off Franca.
Washington. Aug. 8 —German sub

marines operating off the-French coast 
on August 3 sank the small American 
steamship l-ake Portage and' the Brit
ish steamship Berwlnd. A belated of
ficial re|K»rt announced here to-day 
told of the sinkings without giving 
details.

The Lake Portage. r>f 1398 gnats 
tons, was built last year at Duluth.

All Saved.
Elisabeth City. N. C., Aug. 8.— 

Twenty survivors of the crew of the 
American steamship Merak. sank by a 
German submarine off the North Caro- 

night. were landed 
4»tre to-day. accounting for all person* 
who were aboard the vessel.

With the British Army In France.
In their drive on the Albert- 

Montdldler front to-day the British 
forces took prisoners from various 
Prusaiaq and Bavarian divisions.

Virtually all the ground before the 
Alii > 1-. ,,f an open n « t u re, ctatly
suitable for the operation of tanks and 
for a rapid advance.

What reserves the Germans have at
ihàtr rear is unccnaln.-hu* pn.muna.hlv 
they ajre not in strong force, as Crown 
Prince; Rupprecht on this front had 
been keeping the bulk of hla force#! be
hind t|ie old Htndenburg line. The 
ground between this and the present 
fighting front has for the most part 
lwen fought over two or three times 
before, the region being thoroughly

1 Hiring this morning the weather 
l»elied its early promise of clearness. 
The sky became overcast and the 
cloudy hate Increased all along the 
battlefront. so that the flashes of the 
guns hardly could be seen a little dis
tance away. ___

The poor visibility helped the Allies. 
No enemy aeroplanes had appeared 
over the line until 8 o'clock and mean
time the Allies had progressed far.

London. Aug. 8—The .field of the new 
Entente offensive in kVa nee launched 
to-day was the scene of the most pro
nounced German suer-es* In this year** 
series of enemy offensives It wa* dur
ing the first German blow, delivered 
against the British front between 
Cambrai and La Fer#» on March 21. 
that the enemy broke Into the Allied 
line* and was not stopped until he had 
pushed to the region of Monttlidler. 
He swept over a wide stretch of ter
ritory. and established the vast salient 
that ha* since stood virtually inta.cL 
with it* a|*ex Ht Mont-Iidier and its 
base roughly extending along the line 
from Albert, near the Homme, on the 
north, to Noyon. on the Oise, on its 
southern sUw.

Marshal Foch's object In striking 
now may well have been based upon 
the Idea of breaking up Ihe enemy 
line between Montdldle'r and Soiftsons 
before the Germans had time to stabil
ise the Boissons-Rheims front.

NEW IRISH HOME
RULE BILL BEING 1 

PUT IN SHAPE NOW
London. Aug. 8—Replying to an in

quiry by John Dillon.-the Irish Na
tionalist leader, concerning the Gov
ernment's Irish policy. Rt. Hon. Ed
ward Sfhortt. Chief iWretary for Ire
land. announced in the House of Com
mons to-day. that he would he engaged 
during the recess in helping to draft a 
Home Rule hill which would be likely 
to puss the House.

U. S. AIRMAN KILLED.

Lieut. Merton H. lvpox. of Redwood 
City. Cal., was killed in an aeroplane 
fall this afternoon six miles' south of 
Kjellv Jr icld.

MACHINERY FROM FAR
NORTH TO S. AFRICA

Seattle. Aug. -8.—En route from the 
famous Klondike to the goldfields of 
South Africa, a shipment of 800 tons 
of machinery has arrived In Seattle 
and soon will be on its way to the 
Dark Continent.

The machinery is from Coal Creek, 
sixty miles below Dawson, w Itéré it 
was o|»erated by the Northern Light 
and Power Company in supplying 
power for eoat mbw and electricity 
for dredging companies In the Klon
dike district. When the larger mining 
companies Installed their own power 

. idanLajthg North,
Company lost its business and soon 
was forced to close down. For some 
time; however. It furnished light for 
the city of Dawson. The plant was 
closed, down. .hv*.years, before it-was 
dismantled and now part of the ma
chinery has been purchased by the 
Consolida taed Goldfields Company. 
Ltd., for use in itqagrv'at property in 
South Africa. '%

PLENTY OF MEN FOR
UNITED STATES NAVY

Washington, Aug. 8.—Extension of 
the draft system to the United States 
navy is not regarded as necessary at 
this time by the Navy Ikqmrtment. 
Rear-Admiral Palmer. Chief of the 
Bureau of Navigation, told the Senate 
Military Committee to-day that the 
navy has practically all the men it 
needs and that enlistments would not 
be affected by changing the army 
draft ages.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

National League. *
At Philadelphia (FirstR. H. E.

Pittsburg .......................................... 1 6 U
Philadelphia 6 H 1

Batteries—Comstock and Schmidt; 
Shaw. Hogg and Adams.

At Boston— R. H. E.
St. I^iuls .......................................... « 10 0
Boston .......................................             5 .13 . , 1

Batteries—Sherdell. Donk and Oon- 
eales; Northrop and WllaAn.

At Brooklyn— R. H. ,E.
Chicago ...... ........ vl 7 2
'Brooklyn............ ...........................  4 7 4

Batteries—Vaughn. Carter apd Kll- 
lifer; Marquant, Cheney ancTMIIIer.

POLICE WILL INTERFERE.

Chicago. Aug. 8.—Police orders to 
stop boxing at the athletic and military 
carnival on Saturday at XVhlte Sox 
Park for the benefit of the Salvation 
Army overseas war fund, were consid
ered ^to-day by the committee In

Acting Chief of Police Aleoek gave 
notice that the boxing features of the 
carnival would not b- permitted and 
later issued an order in which he says 
not to jwirmit boxing tin 1er |tenuity- 
of the captain of the district being sus
pended. and facing charge* before the 
Police Trial Board.

Although no reference is made over 
the wire to the fact, the boxing re
ferred to Is probably the bout which 
had been anticipated between Jess 
Willard and Dempsey

TAKING OVER OF

U. S. Trade Commission Re
commends Washington Con

trol Cold Storage

Washington. Aug. 8.—Government
acquisition amt contrtrt-of att-ehe prlw» 
rtpal stockyârds, cold storage plflnt» 
And warehouses and both refrigerator 
an<| cattle oars throughout the United 
Htates has been recommended to the 
President by the Federal Trade Com
mission t» destroy a monopoly which 
It declare# Swift A Company. Armour 
• Company. WfTson A Company and 
th* Cudahy Company exercise not only 

the meat Industry of this country, 
tol other food supplies.

The Commission's report was made 
public to-day. through the White 
House. It had been in the hands of the 
President since July 6 and had not 
peso previously issued, "because the 
President first wished to be in i«oases- 
aian of full information.’

Manipulation.
Basing It* statement upon a great 

volume of evidence examined, the 
Commission says the power of the 
packing companies "ha* been and is 
being used unfairly and illegally" to 
manipulate the livestock markets, re
strict Interstate and international sup
plies of food, control prices of dressed 
meats and other foods. ' defraud both 
the producer* of food and the consum
ers. crush effective competition, secure 
special privileges from railroads, stock- 
yard companies and municipalities, and
prufflMi1. ..__ •

"While we have found," says the 
Commission's report, "an Intricate 
fabric of 'monopolies, controls, combi
nations. conspiracies and restraints,' 
which would seem to Indicate legisla
tive or administrative remedies, we 
believe that an adequate remedy may 
be more aim ply arrived at We T>elieve 
that if the fundamental and underlying 
evils are rooted out. the whole struc
ture of conspiracy, control, monopoly 
and restraint must fall. If these five 
concerns owned no packing plant» and 
killed no cattle and still retained con
trol of the Instruments of transporta
tion. of marketing and of storage, their 
position would be no less strong than 
it le "

Recommendations.
The Commission recommends :
“1. That the Government acquire, 

through thé Railroad Administration, 
all the rolling stock used for the trans
portation of meat animals, and 'that 
such ownership be declared a Govern
ment monopoly»

“2. That the Government acquire, 
through the Railroad Administration, 
the principal and necessary stockyards 
of the country, to be treated as freight 
depots and to be operated under such 
conditions as will insure open, com
petitive markets, with, a uniform scale 
of charges for all services performed, 
and the acquisition or establishment of 
such additional yards from time to time 
as the development of livestock produc
tion may require, this to include the 
customary adjuncts of stockyards.

Refrigerator Cars.
"I. That the Government acquire, 

through the Raiin»ad Administration, 
all privately-ow ned refrigerator cars 
and all necessary equipment' for their 
proper operation, and that such owner
ship be declared a Government mon
opoly.

"4. That the Government acquire 
such of the branch houses, cold storage 
plants and warehouses as are necessary 
to provide facilities for the competi
tive marketing and storage of food pro
ducts In the principal centres of distri
bution and consumption, the same to be 
operated by the Government as public 
markets and storage places under such 
conditions as will afford an outlet for 
all manufacturers and handlers of food 
products on equal terms Supplementing 
the marketing and storage facilities 
thus acquired, the Government should 
establish, through the Railroad Admin
istration, At the tmnmatoLtmff off prtn* 
cipal points of distribution and con
sumption. central wholesale markets 
and storage plants with facilities open 
c«> all ttpuu pajineni of just mnl.falr

High Low Last
Ames Holden . . 27% 27% 28%

Do., pref................... 70 79 7»
Bell Telephone .... 13» B
Brasilian Traction . 38% B
Can Cement, com . 63% B

92 A
Can. Car Fdy , com 18 38 38 i

90 90 90
Can. H. S . com. 45 A

77% 77% 77%
Can. Locomotive ... 59 B
Can. Gen Klectrlc 101% 101% 101%
Civic Iqv. & Lid . 82 82 82
Cons. M A-j*.............. 25 25 . 25
Dom. Bridge ............ 123 A
I k>m f A a 62 62 62
Dorn TextlR».......... en *9% 89%
I.ske of W'tod» Mlg 116 B
Tinrent ide Co............ 171% 174% 174%
Maple Leaf Mlg 113 A
Mackay Co............. 76 B
N S Steel, com ... 70 A

I *». pr**f 106 A
Ogilvie Mlg Co.......... 170 B

I'* nmans. Ltd............. 77 77 77
Quebec Railway ... 17% 17% 17%
Shawlnigan .............. 112 112 112
Span. Riv. Pulp, pref 50 B
Steel of Can................ 66 66 66

Do., pref .......... 95 B
Toronto Railway 60 A
Winnipeg Elec .... 4* 48 48
I»om \\ ar Loan (old> 9v%B

lk> . 1931 94 % B
Do, 1937 ........ .. 93%B

ALLIES INTEND TO 
FORCE ENEMY FROM 

VESLE RIVER LINE
London. Aug. 8.—Although the Ger

mans recently have carried out. vari
ous withdrawals between Mont ditiler 
and the sen. there is no indication 
that they have made any extensive pre
parations for a retirement. It is con
sidered probable, however, that the 
enemy may be forced to altandon the 
line of the Vesle.

VANCOUVER BANK
CLEARINGS $15.384.457

Vancouver. Aug. 8.—The bank clear
ings here for the week ware f 15.284.457. 
the highest in some years. It*78 thought 
that this Is the result of the accumu
lation of financial business due to the 
postman's sink

The clearing# in New Westminster 
were $617.639,

BACK FROM IDITAR00
Victoria Lady Mae Arrived in Seattle, 

Having Come Out by Dsg Team

Seattle. Aug 8.—Completing a Jour
ney begun In the Idltarod mining dis
trict of Alaska last February. Mrs. 
Elizabeth" Shannon, of Victoria, has 
arrived In Seattle aboard g vessel from 
Bethel, on the Kuskokwhn River.

Mrs. Shannon made the journey over 
the trail by dog team to McGrath, and 
then by river boat down ti e Kusk »U- 
wim to Bethel^ where she boarded a 
vessel for Seattle. She had a team of 
six dogs and a thirteen-foot sleigh for 
her Journey aa far as McGrath.

"The Idltarod district experienced 
one of the most severe winters in 
3 calm,'' said Mrs. Shannon to-day. “The 
thermometer at times registered sixty- 
five degrees below rero. I encounter
ed one . big storm on the trail, but 
otherwise made the Journey without 
any great inconveniences. I sold my 
dogs and sleigh when 1 reached the 
Kuskokwlm. The team originally 
came from Nome and cost $600. The 
Journey to Bethel taken as a whole was 
not so had for I stayed nearly- three 
months In McGrath."

Mrs. Shannon snM to-day that she 
expected to leaver Seattle In the near 
future for the Idlt;ir«7fl, ami will go to 
interior Alnaka via the Kqskokwlm 
River and Bethel.

HOLD ON TO YOUX

VICTORY LOAN BONDS-)
THE PUCE HAS ALREADY RISKJ

Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BBOKXBS

Telephones 3724 37M 620 Broughton Street

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(Ity Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd >

% % %
NEW YORK CURB MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.I
Bid. Ask

Canada Copper  ....... 1%
Standard Stiver Lead \
Aetna Kkplosives .... 13 1
Chevrolet Motors 135 13
Mines of America 1 %
Big Leedge Mining .... 1 II
Tuolumne Copper .... 1
Wright-Martln Aem 9\
United Motors...... 32% 3
Cosden Oil ...................   6%
Houston Oil ................... 76 7
Merritt Oil ..................  28% *
Mid West. Oil .............. 101 I"

Do.. Refining ............ 113% I*
Submarine Boat' . >. A . 16% 1
Curtiss Aeroplane ... ■ 16
Northwest Oil ........ . . 6<l G
XaoidftM Refining ........ 6%
Csledonia ............................ 46 4
Cona. Copper ................. 4%
Davis Daly ...............s.. 5%
Her la Mining ............... 4\
Magma Copiier ............  32 3
Nipbwing Mines ..........
H<»se Sound Mining .. 4V,
Success Mining .11 1
Kerr Lake Copper 6%

•% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.

(Ely Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd > 
Bid. Ask

Anglo-Fr. 5 ................... 93% 9
U. K 6. 191* ...........99% 9
(J K. 5%. 1919 ..----- 97% 9
U- K. 5%. sec. cnv. . 99% 9
V K 5%. 1921 ......... 9G% 9
Am. For. Sec. 6 ..........  97% 9
Fr Govt 6 ..................... 189 14
Paris 6 . .......................... 9e 9
Fr, Cities 6 ................... 94 9;
Russ Govt. 5%. 1921 

Do. 1926
Doth- Can. 5, 1919 .... 97% 
fk»m. Can. 5. 1921 . 
mom, Can. -6, 
iübhi: Can 5. 1926 
Argentine <^>vt. 6 .
Chinese Rep. C ........—nr:

...97

-aa-

TSonT
Fr. Republic 5%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET 
WAS IRREGULAR TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd > 
Chicago. Aug *.—The course of grain 

prices to-day was very irregular Traders 
on both sidjM were speculating on the 
< ',ovefninen^FeiK»rt When this came out 
at tire close It was pronounced to be mod-

bearish on oats.

Aug ...................

GERMAN REPORT SAYS 
BOLSHEVIKI DECLARED 

WAR AGAINST BRITAIN
Stockholm. Aug. 8. —The Bolshevlkl 

Government his issued a declaration 
that: a state of war exists between Bri
tain and Russia, according to a djs- 
peteh-to The Lnknl Anzeiger, of Berlin, 
which prints the news "With reserva
tion." —• .

l^eon Trotxky. the Bofehevlki Min
ister of War, is reported to have is- 
suevi an order in which the French, 
British and Czecho-Slovake are de
clared 4e l*e enemies of Rusts*: r——

MISSIONARIES WILL 
SPEAK HERE BEFORE 

LEAVING FOR ORIENT
Toronto. Aug. 8.—When the C. P. R- 

train for the west left the Union Sta
tion her*» last night a large number of 
Church of Kngland missionaries left 
with It for foreign fields. Among them 
wire: Miss M. Cooke and Miss Alice 
Hague, who are returning to Japan; 
Miss Isaacs and Miss Ainoss. going to 
Japan; Miss Watts, of 8t. Catherines, 
who-is going to the Canadian Diocese 
of Honan. China; Miss Rubojottl, an 
Italian, who trained, in Toronto^ and 
who is going to the Indian field, and 
will he 'joined».At Winnipeg by Miss 
Edgar and Mb* Joee*. Miss,, Bessie 
Hamilton and two others also will join 
the party at Winnipeg.

Large meetings are arranged In Van - 
cm»ver and Victoria beft>re the party

NEW YORK STOCKS 
DULL AGAIN TO DAY

Some Inquiry but Actual 
Transactions at Session 

, Were-Small

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.),
New York, Aug. 8.—Dullness prevailed 

on the stock market here to-day and 
prices fluctuated in a meaningless man 
ner. Rarly war reports suggesting favor- 

hie progress by the Avilies brought m 
some inquiry and there ira* no stock 
pressing for sale

The Street has its attention f<**used on 
the money situation» where a continuance 
of high rates and meagre offering^ pre 
vails Apprehension over Kuroitean. ls*t 
tlefront occurrences is no longer in evi
dence and this has given confidence to 
seeurity holders, but until the money situ
ation adjusts itself In a way conducive ti» 
bullish endeavors upturns In prices are 
likely to be rather limited.

High Low. Last
Allts-Ohalmers ..............  33% 33% 13%
Am. Beet Sugar___ ... 69% 69%

. 47% 16% 

. 84 >4 84%

... 66%

Am Can C<$., com.
Am. Car Fdy . . .
Am. Cotton Oil . .
Am. locomotive .
Am. Smelt. A Ref
Am. T * Tel.................. 91%
Am. Wool. com. .
Am Steel Fdy 
Anac'Utda • Mining 
Agr Chemical
Atchison .................
Baldwin Loco . ..
Baltimore & Ohio

.. 59%
3% 73%

66% 65%

Butte Sup Mining . . : fr , 26% -
■Canadian Pacific ... .152' r.? ■" |52 j
Crucible Steel .......... . 66 % 66% 66% <
Chic . Mil A St. P. . 14% 44% 11%
Chino Copper ............ . 39% 79% 39% i
Cal. Petroleum .......... . 19% 19% 19%
Chile Copper .............. . 16% 16% * 16%
Corn Products ........... . 44 «% 14 1
Distillers He»- ........... . 59% 58% .8 %

. 15 IS,
Do . 1st pref .... . 31 31 21

Gen. Fleet rlfc ............ 145% 145 . 145%
fit. Nor Ore ............. 31% 31% 31%
Granby ............. . 89 80 80
fît. Northern, pref . 90% '*•% 94%
Hide A Lea . pref 81% Hl-% 81%
Inspiration Cop............. . 52% 51% .62
Infl Nickel .......... : 29% 29% 29%
Int'l Men Marine ... ■26% 34% 26%

. 98 97% 98
Illinois «'entrai .......... . 97% 96% 97%
Kennevott Copper. 33% 33% 3.1%
Kan City Southern . . 17% 17% 17%
I-ack. Steel .................... . 83% 83 % 81%
Maxwell Motors ........ . 26% 361. 26%
Midvale Steel .......... . 52% 52 52%
Atex. Petroleum ........ .101% 101 lfll
Miami Copper ......... . 28 28 ’8
Missouri Pacific ........ . 22% 22% 22%
Mo . Ka* * Texas 4 4
National Lead _........... ■ 56% 58% 56%_____ j

New York Central . 72 %~ 72% 72 V»
Norfolk A Western .193% 103% 103%
Northern Pacific ........ 87% 87% 87%

N. Y Air Brake ........ 126 128 128
Pennsylvania R. R. . 44 43% 44
Peoples c.as ................ 45 45 . 45
PressiM Steel Car ... 70% 7(1% 70%

Ry. Steel Spring 
Ray Cons. Mining 
Republic Steel ..... 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry., com.

Studebaker Corpn. . 
Blows Sheffield 
The Texas Conq>an>
I nion tPacific ... . .121%

Open. High C’^se. I’tkh Coi»per .... ... 81%
157% 159% 157% 159% U. S. Ind. Alcohol . .129%
162 162% 160% 162% l S Rubber ... 61%

C S. Kteel. com. . ...11‘»
69 70% 68% 69% ...110%
69% 70* » 69 76% \ irginia Chem ... .... 51

Western Union .. • ^77%
Wabash R R Co. 
Wabash R. R. "A" . 
Willy’s Overland 
Wc-stinghouse Klee
An. Fr. Loan ........
Amer. Sutmvra 
Amen Linseed 
Cuban Cjuio Sugar

Ohio G»» .... ?Jt, ....
Venn. Copper ..........
Sin, Dil —...............
Toh Prod.....................
In. Cigar Store .... 
Lib. Loan .........

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Aug 8—There was a 
Stronger demand to-day for all grades of 
oats than has emitted for several weeks 
There also was a better inquiry for cash 
flax The prices quoted were 2 cents 
more than October.

Oats closed % cent higher for October 
and \ cent higher for December. Flax 
closed 1 cent lower for October and .No
vember closed at 409.

Oats—
Oct. ...*.

Flax—
Oct. ....
Nov. .....

Cash prices Oats—2 C. W.. 91%; 1-C. 
W . 88%; extra 1 feed. 88%; 1 feed. 85%; 
2 feed. 83%.

Barley—3 C. W„ 125; 4 C. W.. 124. 
Flax-1 N W. C . 418

% % *
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.) _ 
Open. High Low

Obt ........... 27.75 28 63 -27 52 20 32
..................  27 15 28 25 27 15 27 78

Jan................. . 27.05 28.18 27.15 27.87
March ................... 27 20 28 04 27.46 17 81

Often. High. I»ow. Close
81% M% 83% 83%
7»% 79% 79% 79%

414 418% 41» 424
410% 410% 409 409

X



SPECTACULAR END LlIZ BLANCA WASATTORNEY-GENERAL APPEARING AT COLUMBIA )
WELL-KNOWN HERETAXES STEPS OF JAPANESE MASTER

Tanker Destroyed by Sub
marine on Atlantic Formerly 

Plied to British Colombia

Capt. Y. Yamamoto Weighted 
His Body, Shot Himself and 
Plunged Overboard at Oawn

V ' ■- . 1

a*
ffi *

■
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A Fine Farm
Cto Vaaceuver Island for sale

a‘Mr **»*P

160 Acres
IK acres cultivated, balance Iq 

timber.
M per cent. Mack loam 6 ft deep.

11 Roomed House
Barn 70x146^. poultry houses end 
I other buildings, 41 wells, wire 
fenced. With this H, Included a 
large number of farm tools, eueb 
as shovels, forks, etc., bouse fur 
niture, dairy u tensile. Including 
milk cans., buckets, new Babcock 
milk tester, churn, bottles, etc., 6 
horses, harness, 17 milk cows, 1 
Holstein bull, 11 Yorkshire piga 
20 chickens, 1 farm wagau, 1 
farm Iron wheel low truck, lay 
racks, gravel boxes. Democrat 
buggy, single express rig, 1 Ford 
aulemobHe. truck, I ft. binder, 4 ft. 
mower. 12 ft. sulky rake, becking 
plough, > horse hand plough, disc 
harrow, harrows II ft., t ft farm 
drill, garden cultivator and drill, 
fanning mill, etc., etc., ete. This 
year 100 acres in hay and peCtnfe. 
fctt acres in potatoes. Milk con
tract up to 6 months after peace 
Is signed $5 ISO per year, other 
hi Ilk sold brings in about 1135 per 
month Income from pigs last 
year $*.000. *>wner ordered away 
by doctor. Call for further par
ticulars. no information given 
over phone.

iwmTeiuiusmiE
Winch Bldg «40 Fort St

E OBITUARY RECORD

At the Jubt)ee Hospital yesterday 
morning, Corpl. W. H. Wilson, a re
turned soldier, passed uay at the age 
of twenty-four year»- He was a na 
live of Manitoba and Is survived by 
Him mother who Is at present In Vic
toria. The funeral, with fuH milftsry 
honors, will be held from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel on Saturday morning 
at 9.40 o’clock. Interment in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

The f uncial of the late Mrs. Rosa- 
belle Watson Goodwin was held this 
morning, the cortege leaving the Sands 
t,*hapél at 10.45 and proceeding to 
Christ Church Cathedral where an Im 
press ive service was conducted by Very 
Rev Dean Quainton. Numerous friends 
attended thé', obsequies and the floral 
tributes were very beautiful. The Rev. 
F, H. Fait officiated at the graveside 
at Ross Bay cemetery. Pallbearer* 
were C. A. Pope, G. E. Grogan. H. 8 
Pringle and S. W Dawson.

The death took place yesterday of 
Elizabeth Beadle, aged three years and 
three months, at the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mra. A. G. Biadle, 
*33 KeI*on Street. Esquimau. Bt sides 
her parents. she is, survived by one 
brother. The remains are reposing at 
the Thomson Funeral Chapel, where 
the funeral service will be held on Fri
day, August S. at 2.10 p. m. Rev. W. 
Baugh-Allen will officiate. Interment 
will be made in Ross Bay cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Agnes 
McKie took place yesterday from the 
residence of W\ K. Rowlands, service 
living conducted by the Rev. E. O. 
Miller. Interment was made in Ross 
Bay Cemetery'. The following gentle
men acted ns pallliearers: B. P. Mc
Kie, W. K. Rowlands. A. H. Banner- 
man, Capt. J. Evans. Dubois Mason and 
Wm Howlands, Jr.

PROCLAMATION BY
ARCHANGEL GOVT.

Kundalnska. Russian Lapland, Aug. 
a I v the Associated Press).—The 
"Country of the North** recently estab
lished at Archangel after a revolution 

- against—ehe Bolshevikl, -has-addressed 
a proclamation to the people of the dis
trict declaring the Bolshevik! regime 
at an end and announcing that the new 
Government has taken up the duty of 
governing the region.

KATOA FOR VANCOUVER.

Vancouver. Aug. 8.—The steamer 
Ktttoa. owned by the Union 8. 8. Co., 
of New Zealand, is bound to Vancou
ver with a full cargo of Australian 
wool for the Canadian Government. 
The vessel is due here at the end of 
this month.

In the General Plan to Prevent 
Fire Risks; Issues 

Letter

Following - eioeely» on the plans de
cided upon t*y the Attorney-General 
and the Jt^iard of Underwriters re
cently, Mr. Farrie has now addressed a 
general letter dealing with the preven
tion vk fire to all parties interested 
in the movement. He indicates that a 
general conference will take place at 
an early date when plans for ejection 
will tie formulated. The letter reads 
as follows : >
* “The Government has Inaugurated g 
movement, the aim of which is tp re
duce the enormous waste due to pre-^ 
ventablf fires The proposal is to es
tablish a Provincial Bureau df Hre 
Prevention. which will operate 
through local bureaus; the member
ship to be composed of persons repre
sentative.. of this Department. the 
nunlc ipullties. the fire departments, 
he insurance companies, and all 

bodies or Interests' able and willing 
to. render aid in this connection. The 
Bureau will prepare propaganda, furn
ish information and plan a campaign 
to diminish the loss by fire. '

Annual Loss.
As you are doubtless aware, there 

Is a tremendous field for an organiza
tion of this character. Jn Canada the 
annual value.of property destroyed by 
fire approaches the sum of IS for every 
man. woman and child, and surpasses 
even the figures for the United States, 
where a campaign is being vigorously 
waged over the length and breadth of 
the land. In Europe the average loss 
per capita Is well under fifty per cent., 
proving that conditions in America 
call for a cure. This yearly waste of 
our resources is not Inevitable, for 
countless statistics demonstrate that 
about sixty per cent, of the fires which 
occur could bp prevented by the exer
cise of more care. The Commission of 
Conservation sitting at Ottawa has 
thoroughly Invest ig aged the whole 
subject throughout the Dominion, and 
has just published a book, emphasis
ing the need of action.

Risks Increased.
"It is perhaps needless to point out 

that, engaged as we are in a war. when 
industries, plant, food and materials 
of all kind*" arc of vital importance, 
there Is an additional reason for tak
ing all possible steps to preserve pro
perty. It is not sufficient to increase 
production unless at the same time 
what exists is safeguarded. Every fire 
destroys food or material, which, 
though com i>en sated by insurance 
money, diminishes the available sup
ply and requires labor to replace.

"It Is earnestly dealred to enlist In 
the movement every agency which can 
render service Will you therefore be 
so good as to bring the matter before 
your executive and request them to 
select a delegate for the Bureau Which 
I have outlined? A general confer
ence of the parties interested will be 
held as soon as possible to formulate 
plane for prompt action, and an early 
reply will oblige Communications 
should be addressed to the Supenn - 
tendent of Insurance. Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria, B.C/*

EARLE WILLIAMS

In the ‘Ttove Doctor,” for balance of week.

A NOTED MISSIONARY

MOTORISTS FINED
Autoiwobit, Oft.ncM Fore. Men, Oriv- 

or, to Contribute to City*, 
Treasury.

These are parlous days for speed- 
loving motorists. Following upon con
viction of some thirty speeders who 
were trapped by the provincial author
ities the local police brought up a 
nuroier of motorist offenders to stand 
trial before Magistrate Jay In the Po
lice Court this morning Nearly a 
dozen fines, representing aemethin* 
short of Sib*, as a result of this morn
ing’s session, will swell the city’s cof-

leaving open the cut-out on the muf 
fiers of the cars they were driving; 
Edward Plowright. Ernest Jennings. 
Edward Seaplen, Hugo Crulckshank, J. 
C. Nichols and J. Brady. The follow
ing contributed $10 to the civic fin
ances for speeding; P. E.. Ferguson, 
Cameron St Caldwell. Carter Bros, and 
John Virtue. Mrs. Llm Bang was fined 
$20 on a similar charge The charge 
of speeding against K. Ersik and Gl. 
Chars bos was dismissed, and that fac
ed by A. W. McFarland was remanded 
until August 13.

DR. J. WILKIE
of Toronto, a distinguished medical
missionary who has worked in India 
for forty years, will visit Victoria next 
week. A prominent educationalist, he 
was one of the founders of the famous 
college at Indore and during his long 
sojourn in the Indian Empire was as
sociated with various educational 

movements.

Frsm Land sf*Turmoil.—Three al
leged citizens of Russia were fined Slo 
each by Magistrate Jay In the Pol lee 
Court this morning for failing to have 
papers to show that they belong to 
that unhappy country, and are there
fore exempt from military service. Tlïé 
alleged Russians were Woealle Chater- 
tleu, Ella Skinnanko. and William 
Binlnrnett. ☆ it h

Youths Ring Alarm*—The Fire De
partment was three times summoned 
from headquarters on Tuesday night 
by false alarms rung in. it was after
wards ascertained, owing to the acts ef 
small boys who were evidently In 
search of something to do. It appearsJffia._________ _ ------ . t-. Tb-- -

Thé following"were*mu Ic ted $S‘60 for" that two youths senTIn an alarm Trow
the box at the corner of Buahby ami 
Joseph Streets, and while the depart
ment was responding tn^these, another 
alarm directed their attention to the 
corner of Esquimau Road and Roth- 
well Street. Here it was found that 
their - unnecessary trouble was due to 
the activities of an eleven-year-old 
boy. The three youngster* will be ar
raigned in the Juvenile Court.

RESIGNS PRESIDENCY 
OF OTTAWA G. W. V. A.

Recent Events Have Caused 
Col. Pidgeon to Give 

lip Post

Ottawa. Aug 8—Col. L F. Pidgeon, 
president of the Ottawa branch of the 
O. W. V. A . last night resigned from 
that position, refusing at a largely at
tended meeting of members of the 
branch to remain in office.

*T roust put the cause of my country 
before that of the Great War Veter
ans' Association.” staled Col. Pidgeon, 
who is head of the soldiers’ estates 
branch of the Militia Department.

My own conviction Is that a man in 
uniform should not hold office In the 
G. W. V. A. or any other organisation.

"After the scenes at the Toronto 
convention. 1 believe the Adjutant - 
General’s department should prohibit 
any man in uniform criticizing his 
superiors. It is the greatest breach 
of military discipline.”

Col. Pidgeon said he was about ta 
■sake a recommendation to the 
Deputy .Minister of Militia about this 

.tier, and felt that he could do It 
ebtter as a private citlsen than ns 
president of the Great War Veterans' 
branch here.

Men who had once been heroes had 
proven themselves to b<* cowards, he 
said. In referring to recent events in 
Toronto. If such scenes as had re
cently been enacted were continued ltv 
would compel people to take refuge ihv 
their homes, and while eating their 
meals have a shotgun lying across the 
table.

There is only one result, and that 
la terrorism.” he declared. "My coun
try first—the G W. V. A. next I will 
try to prevent any man from Joining 
it while thpy are still wearing the uni
form.”

Despite strong persuasion. Colonel 
Pidgeon persisted in his resignation, 
which will take effect August -k. On 
August it he will puissnl'llll HM— 
mendation to the Deputy Minister.

Don't Interrupt a miser at his devo-, 
tion. He might have to count his 
money all over again.

GRAND RECITAL OF 
SACRED MUSIC
At ST. ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL
———■—— à

ro-morrow, Friday, August 9,1918
At 8.15 p.m.

— Is response U> numerous reqiAete. Under the direction of Mr. Frank J. 8ehl.

Soloists—
Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green ].Violin Mrs. Jesse Longfleld    Contralto

TEUTONS ARE SENDING _ 
TROOPS TO ITALIAN 

AND ALBANIAN LINES
Washington, Aug. i—Official dis

patches from Home to-day say news 
has reached there from Swltaerland 
that Austro-German reinforcements 
are being sent in large number to both 
the Italian and Albanian fronts. An
other enemy offensive against Italy is 
looked for at any time.

Y. M C. A. WANTS CUT 
ON WORLD’S SERIES

Miss Eva ,H»rt..................................Soprano. Mr. Anthony Williams..............
Mrs. R. Baird ................................Contralto Mr. K. B. Rii .................

Mr. James Hunter...............................Basso

Orchestral number and accompaniments by the Red Cross Orchestra.

...... Tenor

......... Velio

Choral numbers by augmented choir.

General Admission 50c Reserved 75c
Tickets on tale at Fletcher’s end Heinttman’■ Music Stores, O’Connell’s, Ltd., and at. Goeh-

rane’s Drug Store. . ./

Chicago, Aug. f.—The Young Men's 
Christian Association through W. D. 
Forman. Illinois publicity director, to
day asked the national baseball com
mission to denote a percentage of the 
world’s aeries receipts to the Y. M. C. 
A. army and navy work.

The men who supported baseball so 
generously in the past are the same 
men who are now in our army camps, 
the young men whom thq Y. M. C. A. 
must continue to serve,” the. -appeal 
read. It was directed to the presi
dents of the American and National 
Leagues and August Herrmann, Chair
man of the Commission. —— —

WELL-KNOWN TRAINER DEAD.

London, Aug. 6.—By the death of W. 
T. Robinson, of Foxhill, the English 
turf loses a well-known trainer. Dur
ing a long association with the turf 
he owned and trained many gc 
horses—notably OTorane. Wink fie Ids 
Pride and Prince Barcaldine, with 
which trio ha won the Lincolnshire 
Handicap in sueceeaive years. He 
trained other notable animals In Wise 
Virgin. Dinna Forget. Sandboy, Vedas, 
Cherry Lass. Melyar. Polar Star. White 
Bagle. Night Hawk and Cmganour.

CLOVEROALE BRANCH

A military five hundred* tournament 
will be held on the lawn at “Clover- 
dale.” Cknrerdale Avenue, on Friday. 
August S, at 7.30 p. m. Mr. Wilby haa 
kindly consented to manage It Should 
the weather prove unfavorable the 
tournament will be held In the house.

-t-
"Now, Soya.” said the Sunday Sehool 

teacher, "our lemon to-day teaches ns 
that if we are good while here on earth, 
when we die we will, go to a place of 
everlasting bliss. But suppose we are 
bad. then what will become of us 7” 

We’ll go to a place of everlasting 
blister.” promptly answered a small 
boy at the beck of the class.”

Officers ot the British Columbia 
Salvage Company’s steamship Salvor, 
which returned to port this morning 
after delivering the damaged Japanese 
liner Canada Marti at Tacoma, con
firmed the report that Capt. Y. Yam
amoto, master of the Osaka Hhoeen 
Kaleba boat, had committed suicide 
with deliberate intent.

So deliberately did Capt. Yamantoto 
complete his preparations for self-des
truction that, although an abortive at
tempt was made to prevent the 
tragedy, no trace of the Japanese navi- 

cmrrtT be found after he went 
over the side.

Spectacular End.
Capt. Yamamoto took his life In a 

spectacular manner. According to the 
officer» of Thé Salvor, which was 
steaming alongside the Canada Maru, 
Capt. Yamamoto emerged from his 
cabin at 6 o'clock yesterday morning. 
Walked across the intervening deck 
space to a position abteaet of the for
ward davits and shot himself three 
times before plunging overboard.

Noticing the captain's actions the 
third officer of the Canada Maru rush
ed forward, but was too late to stay 
the hand of the skipper In his delib
erate and successful effort to destroy 
himself.

Body Was Weighted.
The body, It Is said, was weighted 

with sand-bags, and as the mortally- 
wounded master went over the side the 
weighted body quickly disappeared be
neath the surface of the water.

The tragedy occurred when the Can
ada Maru. convoyed by the Salvor, was 
off Brace Point, near Seattle. The 
quiet of the dawn was broken by the 
staccato reports of the revolver, and 
immediately the cry of "man over
board” and “searchlights” resounded 
over the ship.

Peering over the side those aboard 
the Salvor saw a patent illuminated 
lifebuoy floating on the surface, but 
there was no sign of the body. The 
Salvor’s searchlight was played over 
the waters, but without effect an the 
weighted body had completely dlsap-

E very thing in Order.
Before Jaking Jds life Capt Yam

amoto put everything In order In hie 
quarters, made hie will, put his sig
nature to certain documents and-left a 
number of letters. In his cabin the 
personal effects of the suicide were in 
perfect order.

When no trace of the body could be 
found the Canada Maru and Salvor 
proceeded, and a wireless message was 
flashed to the police authorities ashore 
to conduct a further search of the 
waters In the immediate vicinity of the 
tragedy.

After delivering the Canada Maru 
aafely at Tacoma the Salvor returned 
to this port.

Traditional Death.
Capt. Yamamoto, it Is presumed, 

gave up hie life in accordance with an 
ancient custom of his country by which 
the supreme sacrifice is offered in ex
piation of disaster. While all the cir
cumstances of the Canada Maru disas
ter indicate that Capt. Yamamoto was 
entirely blameless, the fact remained, 
in his eyes, that he was commander of 
the ship and therefore responsible for 
her safety. The Canada Maru lost her 
course In one of the extremely dense 
fogs that trouble navigators off this 
coast, and although every care was ex
ercised by the master she crashed on 
the reefs. Such a disaster, coming at 

time when the world is suffering 
acutely from the shortage of ocean 
tonnage, had an alrpost international 
importance Capt Yamamoto was 
aware of this fact and is said to have 

Ml upon It. The disaster, he 
is reported to have said, would have 

rious enough in normal times,, 
JkUX—Ptmifig under critical war condi 
lions, with US Allied vrtrrK! crying ;for 
tonnage, it assumed the proportions of 
a calamity

Of Modem School.
Capt. Yamamoto was a navigator of 

the modern school, but he had a deep 
veneration for the customs and tradi. 
lions of his country*. Capt. Yamamoto 
was particularly well known in Vic
toria, the Japanese skipper having 
navigated vessels of the Q, 8. K. fleet 
to this port for many years. After the 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha established its 
North Pacific service about eight 
years ago, Capt. Yamamoto command
ed vessels on this route for the first 
tho years. He was then transferred 
to the O. S. K. service between Japan 
and Bombay, remàinlng on that run 
until a year ago. when he returned to 
the British Columbia route as com 
mander of the Canada Maru. He wiu 
about forty years old and was known 
aa an efficient and competent navi 
gator. Capt. Y. Yamamoto has at 
times been confused with Capt. H, 
Yamamoto, master of the liner Ta
coma Maru, also of the O. 8. K. fleet.

TB* British tank steamship tn» 
Blanca, which was destroyed by $n 
enemy submarine a few daÿs Ago dff 
the Canadian Atlantic coast with t)|e 

i of two lives, was well known 
here aa an oil carrier In the South 
America-British Columbia trade.

Up to about a year ago the IAI» 
Blanca was regularly engaged in the 
trade between Lobltoe, Peru, and Vse

ver, transporting crude oil from 
the Peruvian oil weJJs to the Importai 
Oil Company’s refining plant at low, 
on Burrard Inlet. Capt Thomas, who 
with other members of his crew man
aged to get away from the bombarded 
ship and reach a Canadian port, la al
so known here, he having been tn 
command of the Lux Blanca during 
the time ahe was operating in this 
trade.

According to telegraphic dispatches, 
two members of the Lux Blanca's crqw 
were killed by shell fire when a pro
jectile from the enemy pirate exploded 
Just forward of the bridge. Three 
other seamen were severely wounded.

The ship went down with a tremen
dous explosion.shortly after the crew 
in the ship’s boats got -clear of her. 
The Lux Blanca, owned by the Imperial 
Oil Company, was a vessel pf S.tST net 
tons register. She was considered one 
of the finest tankers on this coast 
when operating on the Pacific.

LAUNCHING OF WAR 
GAMGRIN POSTPONED

Foundation Ship is Ready, but 
* Vessel Will Not Enter Water 

Before August 22

At the request of the Imperial Mu
nitions Board the Foundation Company 

i postponed the launching of the 
oden steamship War Camchin for 
> weeks. Arrangements had been 

completed to stage the launching cere
mony to-day. but these arrangements 
have now been con ce lied. a

According to an announcement made 
at the Foundation Company's offices 
this morning the War Camchtn is ex
pected to take to the water on August 
22. when there will be an eleven foot 
tide.

Everything is in readiness for the 
launching of the War Camchin. The 
shaft, rudder and propeller are In posi
tion and all the staging haa been re
moved from around the big hull la 
readiness for the event. All that ap
parently remains ta be ùvne Is the 
erection of the launching platform.

Work at the Foundation yard is now 
being concentrated upon the War Na- 
noose which is already well advanced. 
The War Nanooee should, be ready ta 
slip down the ways shortly after* the 
War Camchin gets away on the down
ward grade. Thie will complete the 
I. M B programme at the Point Hope 
plant.

New Programme.
Word is expected at any time of the 

signing up of the new contracts for the 
construction of the twenty wooden 
ships for the French Government and 
the Indications are that the Foundation 
Company will inaugurate the new pro 
gramme, which involves the absorption 
of the Point Ellice plant of the Cam
eron-Genoa Company and the ultimate 
employment of 4.000 men at a weekly 
payroll of $176,000, prior to the launch
ing of the last ship under the present 
contract.

Gulf Island

S. S.
Princess Mary
wiD relieve the Island Prin
cess eo the Gulf Island route 

for one day only,

Saturday 
Aug. 10,1918
Leaving Victoria at 9 a. m. 
instead of 8 a. m , and re
turning to Victoria at 7 p. m.

S i SO™ $ j yAND
•RETURN

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “SOL DUG”
Leaves C. P R Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 1* 10 a.m., for Port 
Angeles, Dungeoesa, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.1$ p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria I N a. m.
' Secure information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

TIDE TABLE. 
August.

TtmelTttTime.HtlTIméHt
it- ft-lh. m. ft.lh. m. ft

I 1-5
I « 1

l 7.* 10 12 1 
I 7.2 11.02 t
I 3.2 « 32 t

1934
20.14
17.43
17.10

11.10 
11 38

id. 42 
15.43 
15.52 
14.14
10.40 
17.10
11.41 
12.17

TimeHt 
h. m. ft.

[21 15 8.9 
21.M I ft 22.44 I I 7.1 23.2$ $.0

7.4
7.0 21.10 « ft 
~ * 2154 f . « 
7.6 22.37 4.1
HSSm
4 mi.is
6.4 ------

lft-00 8.8 19.36 8.420.44 1.4 81.00 8.4 11.12 8.6
__ 1.81 M7.4 21.* 6.8 
7 6 2:.19 4 4 ‘ * 3* 02.1.0

17.41 8.3 18.13 1.6 18.40 8.6 
19 21 «4.. 19.6$ $J21.44 8.0

The time wed Is Pacific Standard, for
the 120th meridian west It H counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish High water from low water. 
Where bien 1rs occur IS the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower lew
w Bnqiihnalt —To find the depth ef water 
en the sill of the dry dock at any tide, add 
10.0 feet to ike height of high water aa

Far Passport, see W H. Price. No
tary. Next Bank of Montreal. t Up
stairs.; 7 •

KLSHIMA Will IIIVFIl/I Of HUI ft 1v ILL itnl L

FULL PASSENGER LIST
All Accommodation is Booked 

for Outbound Sailing 
. To-morrow

All the passenger space aboard tha 
Nippon Yueen Kaisha liner Kasbitoa 
Maru has been booked for the return 
voyage to the Far East So great haa 
been the rush of applications for space 
on this liner that the N. Y. K. agents 
on this coast have b$en compelled to 
refuse reservations to intending pas
sengers. Apart from the large number 
of passengers who are embarking at 
Seattle, the Kashi ma Maru will take 
caxe of thirty . saloon passengers as 
well as a considerable number of sec
ond and third-class travelers Who will 
board the liner at this port.

Included in the steerage list will be 
a party of twenty Russians from in
terior points who came south from 
Prince Rupert by the last G. T. P. 
steamship. This Russian party Is 
bound for the Interior of Russia via 
Japan and Vladivostok. — ~

Sails To-morrow.
The Kashlma Maru is scheduled to 

leave Seattle to-morrow morning, and 
will sail from the Outer Docks to
morrow evening for Yokohama End 
Hongkong. She is taking out some 
10,09* tons of general cargo, including 
a large consignment of at eel for ship
building operations in Japan under the 
agreement with the United States for 
the supply of tonnage material.

The next inbound N. Y. K. liner will 
be the Katori Maru, which is posted 
to leave Yokohama to-day and 1» ex
pected to reach this port about August 
20.

The Katori Maru Is leaving Japan a 
full ship both In passengers and cargo.

UNITED STATES TO 
GET JAPANESE SHIP 

NOW AT VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Aog. I—A Japanese 

steamer arrived in Vancouver on Wed
nesday night with a cargo of rice. She 
* the Selfuku Maru, a big tramp of, 
4,292 tons. The steamer has ever 1,4* 
tons of rice. The vee*l Is to be de
livered to the United States Shipping 
Board as one of the fleet to be turned 
over by Japan In return for shlpbblld-

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Batting frees Vancouver aa Wider: 
Surf Inlet-Sbeena River-Prince Rupert 

Route Tuesdays, t p. ns.
Rivers Inlet-Ocean Fall»-Bella Cools 

Route Wednesdays. 11 p. m.
Prince Rupert-Naaa Rlver-Anyox 

Route Fridays, Up.*.
Regular eat lings to other B C. Points. 
Daily except Sunday to Powell River. 

«CO. McCREGOR, Agent,
No. 1 Behnont Bldg Telephone lfttl

W-4U
R. P. Rithet A Co . Ltd., Passenger 

ind Freight Agente, 1117 Wharf St.

8. 8. President Leaves Victoria 
Aug. 9, 6 pjn.

For San Francisco, Lee Ange
les and Ban Diego Direct

AIM Mille,, from Be.ttl., Monday, 
and Fridays.

For particulars Phone No. 4.
SAFETY—SPEED-COMFORT

WIRELESS REPORTS

August S, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 29.86; 56; 

thick seaward.
Cape Laxo—Overcaqf; calm; 29.94*

62; sea smooth. Spoke atr. Tees, 
abeam. 8.45 p. m., southbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; W., 29.76', 57; light 
swell. .

Este van—Cloudy, calm; ” 29.6* ; 66; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; calm ; 29.69 ; 53;___
sea smooth. Passed out, str. Cheloh- 
xin. 4.15 a. m , southbound.

Triangle--Overcast; calm; 29.96; 53; 
eea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm; 
29.93; 54; eea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; 8. B., light;
29.68 ; 73; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; calm ;
29.79 ; 60. sea smooth.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 19.85; 62; 
aea xmootfiT ~~-----—- •

Cape Laxo—Cloudy ; Ns W.; 29 96;
67; sea smooth. Spoke str Camoeun, 
14.54 a. nv, off Campbell River, north
bound.

Pachena—Cloudy ; S. E., light; 29.76; 
60; light swell.

Estevan—Cloudy; N. W ; 29.70; 69;
ta smooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.68; 67; 

_ j4 smooth. Passed out. str Princess 
May, lf.46 a. m.. northbound.

Triangle—Passing showers; calm; 
30.00; 64; sea moderate. Spoke »tr 
Northwestern. 10.50 a m, no position.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; 8. E.,
light; 29.94; 69; aea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; 8. W„ light; 
29 68; 60; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; S. EL, 
light; 29.7$; 66; aea smooth.

UNITA FINALLY SAILS.

Having secured the extra firemen 
necessary to man the stokehold the 
Norwegian steamer Unlta has put to 
sea from Vancouver. She landed her 
pilot here lut night and headed direct 

Straits.for the :

BOUND FOB FAB CAST.

The O. S. K. liner Mexico Maru left 
the Outer Docks last night with a «*•_ 
pacify cargo and a large number of 
passengers for porta in the l*r East, 
The Mexico Maru will go through to 
Singapore, being one of the Japanese 
liners employed in the Strait» Settle- 

i ta trn4*
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LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR
PRESERVING PEACHES

NEW POTATOES f)CT„6 lbs................................................... ....................Z*jC

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c
W^BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
BROAD BEANS 1 0c
VEGETABLE MARROW .......... 1 A„

Each ........      1VV
CAULIFLOWER OF.

Each ........................ ................................ ..................tiUV

0“U0.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
BLACK CURRANTS QF.

2 t.OXFH ..................................................................  out
BLACKBERRIES QC/*

LOGANBERRIES ’ 1 F .
run .....................................................................lvV

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality Grocers’' 1317 Government Street

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620

TAKE FAREWELLS OF

Premier Oliver and Members of 
Cabinet Hosts at Dinner 

Last Night

ASSERTS SOLIDARITY
OF ENTENTE NATIONS

0.

After * stay extending over two 
week* at thin port. Ca-ptain Mtiriura 
and hie brôther officers of H. 1. J W 
8. Kirtehlma t«H»k a formal farewell of 
the province, At a. dinner given at the 
Empress Hotel In their honor I; 
night, py the Prem‘“r of British Co 
lumbia and members of the Provincial 
Executive The function provided one

Drake Hardware 
Co., Limited

1418 Douglas St.

“Whole Wheat Flour”
We manufacture on the premises our own whole wheat flour.- price 

Is 92.75 per sack

Tel. 411 
704 Ystee. SYLVESTER FEED C8. Canadian Feed Board 

License 6-87S1, «-4M.

S'

a Week
will put this

Victrola
in your home right 

away, tiood music and 

hearty fun. Why not 

surprise your family 

with a Victrola newt

Hold by

Heintzman
& Co., Ltd.

Opposite Post Office.

STAMPED—it BAD T FOR MAHJLNO
victoria daily times

apply OFFldH. 6c. PBH COPT

SIX NEW CONCERNS
DURING PAST WEEK

Importers Company Incorporated With 
Head Offices at

During the week ending at noon to
day certificates of incorporation have 
been issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Htork Companies in respect of the un
dernoted concerna official intimation 
concerning which will be made in this 
day’s issue of The British Columbia

Moore's Pr*»am Whlpper Number One, 
Limited, private concern, authorized 
capital |10.000; registered* office of the 
company, Vancouver.

Burnaby Fertilizers. Limited, private, 
authorized capital S2Q.000; registered 
office of the company, Vancouver 

British Columbia Fertilizers, Limited, 
private, authorised capital $20,000; 
registered office of the company. Vic
toria

Ward's Agencies. Limited, private, 
authorised capital, 120,000. registered 
office of the company, . Vancouver.

Municipal I>and A Loan Company, 
Limited, private, authorised capital 
♦60.000. registered office of the com
pany, Vancouver

The Perfecto Gear Differential Com
pany. of British Columbia. Limited. 
private, authorised capital $26.000.
registered office

To Overcome Redness, 
Tan, Freckles, Blotches

** If your skin Is unduly reddened, tanned 
or frurtrted; ~Just dsb v llitlB "pui'B' insr-‘ 
colised was on the face and allow it to 
remain over night. When you wash off 
the was in the morning, fine, flaky? almost 
Invisible particles of cuticle come with It 
Repeating this dally, the entire outer skin 
is absorbed, but so gradually and gently, 
there's not the slightest hurt or incon
venience Even the stubborn est freckle* 
are affected. The underlying skin which 
■forms the new complexion is so clear, 
fresh and 3'outhful-looking, you'll marvel 
at the transformation It's the only 
thing known to actually discard an aged, 
faded, muddy of blotchy complexion One 
OttMS of n.ercollsed was. procurable at 
sr«y drug store, is sufficient in most cases.

WÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊM E. JONES ■■■■■■■I
WHAT WOULD THIS WORLD BE WITHOUT

pickles!
' WE HAVE THEM ALL

HEINZ QUALITY.
India Relish, 16 os. bottle ........ 2Sc
tour Mixed, 16 os. bottle ........28c
Sour Gherkins, 16 os bottle . 28c 
Sweet Gherkins, 16 os. bottle... Ste'
White Onions, IS os bottle.........lie
Queen Olives, 12 os. bottle........ 17c
Chow Chow or Sweet Mixed, bulk, 

per pint .. ,...v......., v, J0c
CAMOSUN QUALITY.

Sweet Mixed, 16 os bottle .... SSc
Chow Chow, 16 os bottle.......... 2Sc
Sour Mixed, 16 os. bottle.......... 28c
Brown or White Onions, 16 os. 

bottle ............................. 28c

WHITE STAR QUALITY.
Sour Relish, 16 os bottlé.............23c
Chow Chow, 16 os. bottle.............23c
Onione, 16 os. bottle....................... 23c
Sweet Mixed, 16 os. bottle.... 24c 
Sour Mixed, IS os. bottle...........23c

DYSON'S QUALITY.
Chow Chow, T» os bottle...........23c
Sweet Mixed, 12 os. bottle...........23c
White Onions, 12 os. bottle..... 27c 
Sour Mixed, IS os. bottle.............23c

more proof * to the distinguished yisl 
t(Ws ttaftfcd pv.ipl-1 »f th<- liritish Em 
pire—none the .less the inhabitants of 
Canada's most western provincial cap 
ital desire nothing better than 
maintain that solid spirit of friend 
ship between the two grisit allies 
which found ltd birth In practical 
fashion by the consummation of the 
treaty of 1902. That the bonds have 
become indissolubly welded in the 
passing years and tmphasised the 
more since the fateful days of 'lyl.4 the 
speeches delivered last night fully tes 
titled

Those Present.
The Premier officiated as toast mas 

ter, and took his seat at the head of 
the table with Captain Mimura on his 
left and Major-General Leekie seated 
to his right. With lovers set for forty 
there were present beside» the mem 
her* of the Goverrmsent the follow ini 
visitors: Captain Mimura and sixteen 
officers of H I. J. M ship Klrishima 
Hon S Ukita, Japanese Consul; Ma 
jor-General R. G. Leekie, C. M. O., O 
• ». C.î Lieut. Blrley. Commander H. M 
C. S. ILUntH»w; Mr Justice Martin, Mr 
Justice-Galliher, Mr. Justice. Eberts. 
Mr Justice McPhlllips, Hftfl R. 
Mosher, United States Consul ; Mayor 
Todd, J. Klngham. President of the 
Board of Trade. John Cochrane, Pres 
ident of the Canadian Club; R. Ault. 
President of the Great War Veterans 
Association; A., Coles, President - of the 
Navy League; Senator Barnard, Hen 
ator King. Dr. Simon F. Tolmiy, M 
P; J C McIntosh, M P.; H. H. P-k> 
ley. M P. P.; H. -U Hall, M. P. P„ 
and F A. Pauline. M. P. P.

The Toasts.
following tile three toasts; The 

King. The Emperor of Japan, and the 
President of the United States, the 
Hon .1 H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, proposed the toast to “Our 
Allies.'* Expressing the pleasure and 
honor British Columbia felt in the 
presence of the distinguished visitors 
from the Island Empire of Great Brit 
Ain’» Ally, the Minister reminded the 
ompany of the fact that there had ex 

isted alliances between nations prior 
to the war of an offensive and defen 
si\•* nature But no compact had pos 
sessed the quality of alliance such as 
that which held the Alliés to-day In 
their determination to bring to naught 
Germany's bid for world domination, 
bid. persisted the Minister, that would 
be as unsuccessful as It was unwhole

Debt to Japan.
'Our good and trusted ally Japan 

under allançe with Great Britain, 
was found ready to Lake full part in 
this great struggle." Hon Dr. King 
said, “a part in fulfilment of her 
treaty obligations, and after the war 
broke out she sided with her Ally, 
gave Germany notice to clear out of 
the Pacific and by her active measures 
wiped out the German stronghold In 
the Orient, and since has actively and 
successfully patrolled the Pacific, 
north and south, protecting the In
terests of the Empire. we owe 

deal to our Aliy Japan,
daily for her work in the Pacific, and 
w* hen» i«L Victoria and on this Pa- 
c,9£*Çoà»t •of Canada realize how she 
has performed her duty to the ut. 
most Not alone hèr navy has done 
great work, but her army, hitherto 
not given full opportunity to ehow Its 
mettle. Is now about to enter upon 
larger field and in Russia will head 
the Allies in saving that great eoun 

. UX tec .Uie. -RussJ AtML tiL JgJtuwn the 
Allies can yet look for active assist

MAYNARD & SONS

SPECIAL FRIDAY
White Stsr Pickles, usually sold, per bottle. 30c.
- Cash and Carry price, per bottle.............. ...................... 21c

E. B. JONES
C„h sud Csrry Star*. Food Control Llcene# Applied for.

LOOK rOR THE 'RED DIAMOND'

643 YATES ST. Mac Edwartf Ilk.

AUCTIONEERS.
Instructed, we will sell at Salesrooms, 

F' ^ 726 View Street

To-merrow, 1.30 p.ra.
lLMOST NEW AND WELL KBI

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including- 6-piece Oak Parlor Suite, 
Reed ^hairs. Upholstered Rockers, 
Hall Chair. Gramophone and Records, 
Reed Table, large Oak Hall Stand, 
Mission Oak Bookcase, Oak Centré 
Tables. Bo* Couch. Blectrie Fixtures, 
Carpets, small Norris Safe. Fumed Oak 
Dining Room Suite, Mission Oak Din
ing Table, set of 6 Oak Dining Chairs, 
large Glass Showcase, lot of Books, 
large Oak Sideboard, All-Brass Bed, 
Spring and Felt Mattress, Iron Beds, 
Springs and Mattress, White Enamel 
And Oak Dressers and Stands, White 
Enamel Dressing Table. Fumed Oak 
Bed. Spring and Ostermoor Mattress. 
Crest of Drawers. Bedroom Suite, 
Folding Bed, WwlfOM, Bedroom 
Tables and Chairs, Camp Cots. Toilet 
Ware, Linoleum. Gent’s Bicycle, 
Clocks. Hewing Machine. Electric 
Toasters, Boy's Tricycle, Child’s Iron 
Cota, Baby Buggies. Go-Carts. Auto 
Seats. Steel Ranges. Cook Stoves. 
Heaters, Kitchen Tables, Kitchen 
Chairs. Jam Jars, 5 good Oil Stoves. 
Crocks, Cooking Utensils. Grindstone. 
Washing Machines, small Coffee' Mill. 
Coffee Urn, Screen Doors, Garden 
Hose. Tools, Lawn Mowers, Step Lad
der. Etc.

Now on View.
Also at 11 e'Cloek, in Our Stockyard, 
Fine lot of Black Minorca and other 
Chickens. Hen and Brood of Turkeys, 
lot of Live Decoy DUcks, Nanny Goat. 
Rabbits. Wire Fencing and Netting, 
large Counter with Glass Cupboards. 
Etc.
Auctioneers Phone 837

MAYNARD A SONS

STINT PM. . .
AFTER EATING

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tives”

St. Martin's, N.B.

“For two years. I ufYered tortures 
from Severe Dyspepsia. , I had con 
slant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up in my mouth.

"I tried doctors, trot they dtdirot help
e. But as soon as I started taking 

Fruit-a-tivea,' I began to improve, and 
title medicine, made of fruit Juices, re
lieved me when everything else faileo 

MHS HUDSON MARSHHaNK

60c. a box, 6 >for $2.60, trial slsg 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

ance in the final scenes of the great 
world war against a common enemy.”

Magnificent Work.
It was a happy omen, continued Dr. 

King, that at the commencement .of the 
fifth year of the struggle the strength 
of the Alliance was steadily .Increasing, 
and August, 1918. found the Teutonic 
combination forced to give ground 
under the relentless pressure of civ
ilization's forces. To the United States 
the Minister paid unstinted tribute. 
"Our cousins, in fact ouy brothers, 
said he. entered the conflict slowly, but 
now that they were into the great 
fight their work in the Allied cause 
was magnificent:

One Result—Victory.
Common interest in the cause of 

ritfht was the allied stand against the 
common enemy. declared General 
Leekie. who went on to say that with 
flte freedom of the world at stake, the 
drawing together of the champions of 
•justice and liberty meant victory and 
i lasting panes with the principle of 
might over right forever dead.

With h soldier's instinct and with 
first hand knowledge of the battles 
fought in the early 6Mys of 1916. Gen 
era! Leekie added his tribute to the 
grtfat French people none the less to 
th«C glorious achievements of the “old 
contemptible»” fr<»m the dark days of 
the retreat from Mons down to the 
turning of the tide at the Marne. He 
was cheered by the outcome of the sec 
ond grej^t struggle at the Marne, and 
proud that nearly four years after the 
first battle on that historic river the 

rtdiers from the English speaking re
public to the south were playing such 
a practical part.

The people of the I*aclfic Coast 
would never forget the shield and pro. 
tector Japan's naval arm had been 
during the early days of the war while 
a fitting climax was given to events in 
Siberia by the proposal of Allied mill* 
tary action and the relegation of com
mand to a Japanese General 

The Navies.
To Lieutenant Blrley, commander of 

H M C. 8. Rainbow, fell the pleasant 
duty of proposing the toast of “Our 
Guests and the Navies," and he pro 
.-eeded to comment briefly upon his 
impressions gained during several vis
its to the Eastern States during which 
it had been pleasant to detect Ameri 
• •an thoroughness. To the work of the 
British Navy and the Allied navies in 
general the Rainbow's commander paid 
tribute.

Non. 3. Ukits.
The warm reception tendered by 

British Columbia to the Klrishima and 
her officers and crew was Interpreted 
by the Hon. 8- Uklta, Japanese Consul, 
as a tribute of sincerity to the Japan- 

nation. He expressed his delight 
at Iwing able to extend to Premier 
Oliver and members of the Cabinet and 
to the people of Victoria the thanks of 
the Japanese Government for the 
courtesies extended to the ship's off I 
grg.agd men Ut*fii „ eeriAUi UML
sit of the warship ««iM gfH fw

Hier cement the friendship between Ja
pan and Canada.

Referring to the feet that seventy 
years ago Admiral Perry. U. 8. N. 
opened Japan to the foreign world. Mr 
Uklta outlined the marvellous strides 
which have since been made by the 
Japanese people Up to 1894. when 
Japan warred with China, the outside 
.world - was wont to think of Japan as 

land of cherry blossoms. But few 
studied the people. It was not until 
the J apanese - Russian war was fought 
and won that the outside nations real
ly recognised the strength of Japan 
Britain had re< ognised It. and subse
quently the AnglorJspanese treaty 
was formed, a treaty which Japan had 
lived up to to the full.

Japan's Chance New.
Mr. Uklta answered the question 

ofttimes asked as to why Jap&n hesi
tated to send troops to the Western 
front, l^ack of shipping made suefo an 
mdertaking impossible; but he be

lieved that the work of the Mikado's 
navy had been of some moment to the 
Allied cause He felt constrained 
say that the navy's work had been well 
carried out In Russia henceforward, 
however, there was presented an op
portunity for the army of Japan, and 
le had no doubt that the commanding 

officer, a Japanese General, would 
prove himself to be a competent leader 
of thé Allied force

Net War-Lika
In the sense of preferring war to 

peace. Mr. Uklta declared that his 
country was by no means' a war-like 
nation; rather was she too busied in 
promoting peaceful and industrial pro
gression. His mission to Canada, he 
s-ild. was to Increase and improve trade 
relation*! and be did not agree with 
the view of some that Japanese ship
ping will, after the war, take the place 
of British shipping, for there would be, 
he felt sure, ample scope for the ships 
of both nations in developing the im 
mense commercial possibilities of the 
Pacific trade routes.

United States Consul R. B. Mosher 
tendered brief thanks to Premier 
Oliver and members of the Govern 
men I for the opportunity of being 
present. Mr Mosher also expressed his 
appreciation of the 'references to the 
work of hie country.

Csn Steer a Ship.
UapL Mimura said he had no diffi

culty in steering a ship, but when It 
came to steering his tongue he ran on 
the rocks at once, his naive admission 
being followed by a few remarks in his 
native tongue, translated by Mr, Uklta. 
He referred to the kindly reception the 
ship's officers and crew had received 
at the hands of Victorians, declaring 
he would carry away most pleasant 
memories of their stay here. While in 
times of war It wag imperative that he, 

commander of the ship, should take 
clue precautions for her safety, and
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Special Shipment of New 
Waists Just Received 

by Express
Just received per express'-an exceedingly 

smart range of Waists in georgette, ivory, 
habutai, sport stripes and white pique.
Dainty Georgette Crept Waist, in shades flesh, miviiw 

and white; fronts beautifully embroidered in various 
designs, hemstitched convertible eollara. r A
Sizes !t(i to 41». l*rice . !........................ v4 eOvr

Smart Ivory Habutai Tailored Waists, in many .new ef
fects; made with convertible, tuxedo, or sailor eol- 

■*“lain; the popular waist for general 
wear. Price, 83.00 to ................. $6.75

New Sports Silk Waists, in a
wide range of colored 
stripes, convertible collar 
and cuffa of white silk.

$5.oo
White Pique Waists, in tail

ored style* with convert” 
ible or tuxedo collar, de
veloped from a- splendid 
quality pique. I‘rice,
81.50
and .... $2.00

Balance of Our 
Dainty Wash 

Dresses to Clear
They come in Fancy Floral Voiles, Pon

gee ami Ginghams, in all shad»», in 
great variety ; styles in all the latest 
of'this season, finished with dainty 
laces and soutache braidings Prices, 
regular up to $17.50, 
for............... .............. $8.95

Balance of Smart 
Summer Wash Suits
In all the latest cut* of this season. The col

or* are of pink, butcher blue, brown and 
natural shades, in fine beach cloth. Htylee 
are of belted and flare effects; novelty 
panel désigna and inverted pleat*. Home 
have amart waistcoat* of pique and cuff* 
also to match. Pearl button trimmed. 
Skirt* quite plain with patch poekets and 
belted finish and gathered wai*tline; size* 
16 to 44. Value* regular up 
to $13.50 for .................r................ $8.95

Splendid Values in Coat 
Middies

All-White Coat Middies, made 
with yoke and sailor collar; 
and belt. Price...................

of fine jean, 
long sleeves
........82.25
fine whiteCoat Middies, developed from

drill, with novelty collars and pockets, in 
contrasting shades, rose, flesh and tan, in 
season's newest styles. Price ....83.50

Special Clean-up of 
Wash Skirts Friday

Special Line of Wash Skirts in repp ; styles, 
buttoned and non-buttoned down front, 
patch pockets and with belted lines; all 
sizes, 24 to 28. Price .................... $1.50

Better Grade in White Wash Skirts in repp, 
with buttoned down fronts, novelty patch 
pockets and plain front styles, in sizes 24 
up to ,12 waist measure. Special, $1.75

The Balance of Our Stock of Novelty Wash 
Fabrics, Regular 75c and 95c, for 49c

Comprising beach cloths in fancy checks, colored voiles in conventional, floral and cheek 
deaigna. Still an excellent selection of about 40 pieces, including a few ends of 4Q 
$1.25 and $1.75 gabardines. All one price............... .................................................. fxi/L
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certain conditions, nevertheless some 
000 Victorian* had visited the vessel 

and honored it* officers and crew by 
their presence.

Other Speaker*.
Mr. Justice Galliher. Mr Justice Me 

Phillip* and Mr. Justice Eberts «poke 
briefly, while Premier Oliver suitably 
expressed himself on behalf of the 
Province.

WASTING FRUIT
Boys Should Be Cautioned Against 

Wanton Destruction.

'Young boys should be taught the 
fact, if they do not already know It. 
that there are mill Iona of hungry peo-

Îfle in the world, and that every bit of 
fuit destroyed by them means so 

muçh les* food in the world," said the 
owner of a thriving garden and or
chard yesterday

We all know that boys like fruit, but 
that is no reason why they should 

E around when nobody is looking 
and rob the results of someone's hard 
labor. There la nothing futiny about 
that sort of thing in these hard times, 
and what makes the depredations so 
much more annoying ta the fact that 
in many cases branches are broken off 
which is bearing fruit that Is too 
gre'en to eat, and after taking one bite 
out of it the boys throw it away. On 
many a morning I have seen such fruit 
strewn along the gutters for several 
blocks."

DESPONDENTWOMEN
Nature Intends every woman to be 

cheerful light-hearted and happy, but 
when dragged down with pain and 
suffering from female His, will power 
slone cannot overcome a nervous, 
despondent eonditlon. Multitudes of 
American women, however, have 
found that there is one tried and true 
remedy to restore health under such 
circumstances, and that !■ Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from herbs and roots. This old
fashioned medicine Is now considered 

that entailed the necessity of permit-1 the standard American remedy for 
ting admission to the ship only upon |such condition».

CLASSICAL DANCING 
PANTAGES HEADLINER

Other Features Comprise 
Clever Baboon Act and High 

Class Comedy

All tastes are suited by the divers! 
fled programme of high class vaude
ville offering this week at the Pan 
tages. The youthful element will be 
intensely amused and highly delighted 
with Galetti'e baboons, which is with 
out question the most hilarious animal 
act that has ever toured the Pacific 
coast. The devotees of classical danc
ing have a rare treat In the "Dent- 
shawn Dancers." in the presentation 
of interpretive-dance creations remin
iscent of the beet efforts of the talented 
classical dancer, Ruth 8t. Denis. In 
their respective catégories these two 
acts are holding high favor with Pan- 
tages audiences. The Denishawn 
Dancers are presented by Ruth St. 
Denis and Ted Shawn, and In many re
spects the dances compare with the 
work of those famous terpslchorean 
artists.

The principals are Mies Lillian 
Powell and Miss Theeealay Niles, and 
the pair are strongly supported by the 
Misses Kempton. MacCrae. Prior. Bren
nan and Stevens.

The Moorish Tambourine dance is 
descriptive of Algiers, and the Syrian 
sword dance is a warlike effort by- Mise 
Niles. The "Ouled Nail" is a dance of 
Northern Africa, true In form and cos
tume to the tradition of the Ouled Nall, 
or Dancing Girl. Other wonderful 
creations are “The Dryad." "Garland 
Plastique." a study in rythoe;" "Sa
lome," and an "Egyptian duet and bal
let” (

Tremendous applause greeted every

l •

number at the opening shows.
Galetti's baboons arc just about the 

funniest troupe of animals that traveled 
over the circuit. The baboon* are 
well-trained and thetr clever antics 
keep everybody convulsed with laugh
ter. The baboon barber is a scream. 
These animals provide twenty minutes 
of rollicking tun. They are also musi
cians of no mean order and the exhi
bitions of rough riding materially add 
to the gaiety *

The Eastman Trio are purveyors of

Srand opera and popular songs. In- 
ividually and in chorus the three " 

singers create an excellent impression. 
The basso in this act is particularly 
good.

More comedy is provided by the three 
other acts Included in the week's Mil 
of vaudeville fare. The yodelling of 
Billy Elliott**who appears in a black
face monologue and singing act, .is par
ticularly fine. He puts over a lot of 
humorous stuff and in an effort to get 
right in with his audience threatens the
destruction of the grand piano........ ...........

Harry Tally and Bob Harty make a 
good comedy team who crack joke* 
and create a diversion by singing Illus
trated songs.

Herman Reddington and Jimmy 
Grant are the principals in a novel 
opening act. This couple perform 
grotesque bouncing tricks and make 
an Instantaneous hit. The show is 
rounded out with another exciting epi
sode of the film serial. “The Seven 
Pearls." „

I

WOMAN’S STATEMENT ■ * • . 
WILL HELP VICTORIA

“I hated, cooking because whatever 
ate gave me sour stomach and a 

bloated feeling. I drank hot water 
and olive oil by the gallon. Nothing 
helped uàtll I tried simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mtx«l in Ad- 
ler-t-ka." Because It flushes the Bflf-'-. 
TIRE bowel tract completely Alder-i- 
ka relieves ANT CASE sour stomach, 
gas or constipation and prevents ap
pendicitis The INSTANT action is 
surprising. Hall ft Co, druggist, VM 
Yates Street


